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Psychologist: 
Fahey felt 
guilty over 
Capano affair 

T R I A L Fake ID charges 
for Phi Kappa 
Tau members 

Faheys MBNA boyfriend 
says he never knew about 
her relationship with 
Capano 

BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 
AND APRIL CAPOCHI 0 

News Ediior" 

WILMINGTON - "Controlling and manipulative" 
were two words Anne Marie Fahey used to describe 
the relationship she shared with Thomas J. Capano. 
according to one of her former psychologists. 

The past thn•e days of testimony in the murder trial 
of a top Wilmington lawyer focused on the trouble\ 
prosecutors alleged Fahey had with Capano because of 
her low self-esteem and his ieal. us behanor. 

Dr. Gary Johnson , Fahe} ·~ psychologtst bet,\een 
July 1995 and February 1996, testified how she 
described her relationship with him as troubling . 

"lt was very difficuil for her to state her own 
position s in these relatio"~hips ," John5on said, 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Wetll 
Capano, walking into court Thesday. He listened to Anne Marie Fahey's 
psychologist tell the jury that Fahey was "genuinely fearful" of Capano. 

referring to both Capano and her other 
boyfriend, MBNA execut ive Michael 
Scanlan. 

Johnson also 'aid Fahey felt guilt and 
shame about her relation,htp with Capano 
because he was marned at the time of their 
affa:r 

John;on told the court he ouly learned of 
her relationship with a married man and 
fa ther of four daughters during his last 
session wtth Fahey. 

Other witnesses in yesterday 's trial 
included Kenneth Eby, an answer-cail 
service expert from the Bell Atlantic Phone 
Company. and Theresa Olliver, Fahey's 
former landlord. 

Eby testified to the jury about the three 
phone messages found by authorities on 
Fahey's answering sen ice, and Olli ver 
described Fahey as being a good tenant who 
gave her no problems. 

see CAPANO page AS 

BY ROBERT ARMENGOL 
Senior Editor 

The three-hour police raid of a 
fraternity house du ring the early 
hours of Oct. 19 - a search 
university law enforcers said they 
thought might uncover a false 
identi fication ring - has resulted 
in four traffic summons. 

Additionally , Phi Kappa Tau 
will be charged under the 
university's judicial system with 
conspiracy - that after a week of 
Publ ic Safety ' s flip-flopping on 
the question of whether the 
fraternity's leadership was aware 
underage members were using 
fake IDs to get alcohol in Newark. 

At least six stude nts and tw o 
alumni suspected in an ID scam 
involving false driver's licenses 
and illicitly obtained university lD 
cards were investigated over the 
course of one week . 

But only four people -
so phomore Timothy Lyon s, 
juniors Eric A. Marttn and David 
Paino and senior Harri s Kaufman 
- were charged this week with 
possession of fake IDs, which is 
treated as a traffic vio lation under 
Delaware law. 

The four students will enter 
pleas a t ewark's Alderman ' 
Court on ov. II. If found guilty. 
they could fa ce fines between 
$250 and $500 as well a s 

sus pen ion of their driving 
privileges for up to six months. 

In the same inquiry, University 
Pol ice referred I 0 individual 
charges to the Dean of Student ' s 
Office. 

Those charges , to be handled 
within the univers ity's judicial 
sy tern. range from givi ng false 
information to a number of alleged 
alcohol and drug viola t ions. 
Officers said they seized, in 
add ition to a handful of fake IDs, 
five beer kegs and several 
marijuana pipes during the raid. 

As in all univer ity judicial 
cases, the defendants· names are 
not released. 

Phi Kappa Tau leaders could 
not be reached fo r comment this 
week. 

Last week, Dean of Student~ 
Tim Brooks told The Review he 
didn ' t think a ny of the then
pending charges would warrant 
suspension. 

But, he added, a student with no 
prior record who is convicted of 
illegally obtaini ng someone else' 
UD#l Card could face eithe 
disciplinary probation or a mor 
serious "deferred uspension, 
mean ing any other policy violatio 
would automatically e nd in 
student's full su pension durin 

see FRATERNITY page A 

Godwin: Keep cars home Say What?!? 
Mayor to send 
letters to next 
years' class 

BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 
City News Editor 

ext year, incoming freshmen may 
receive a letter from the mayor in their 
mai lboxes encouraging them not to 
bring their cars to campus. 

Newark Mayor Harold F. Godwin 
aid be is going to include a paragraph 

in hi s welc oming letter, which is 
ci rculated to all in coming fres hmen. 
about the advantages of not havi ng a 
car on campus. 

"This letter is not intended to make 
anyone angry." Godwin said . 

He said he wants to take a "positive 
spin" on the situation and "nicely" ask 
students to please leave their cars at 
home. 

President David P. Roselle said in 
an e-mail that freshmen can currently 
have their cars on campus based on 
available spaces. 

He said the benefits of students not 
having their cars on ca mpus are: 
"fewer parking spaces, fewer accidents 

and less traffic." 
Godwin said , "There are too many 

cars in town when school is in 
session." 

He added that these cars block 
traffic and cause accidents and 
congestion. 

It does not bother him when 
students bring their cars to campus to 
travel back and fo rth home, he said. 

The problem occurs when students 
use their cars to go to class and travel 
a II over town . 

Godwin said this idea is not a law or 
an ordinance but more of a solution to 
fix a small piece of the larger traffic 
problem in Newark. 

"This is a vehicle to send a message 
to students," he said. "We want to take 
a positive spin on things. Fewer cars 
on campus would save students money, 
add safety and be more convenient." 

Safety is not the only worry of 
students and c iti zens, Godwin said. 
Clean a ir also poses a concern . 

" When cars are zoomi ng on I-95, 
there isn' t that much of an exhaust 
proble m," he said. "The problem is 
when cars are si tting in traffic , no t 
moving and expending exh aust. 

"We ' ve got to find other means of 
transportation for students." 

Godwin said he is planning to 

establish a workshop that allows 
students, city officials and faculty 
members to meet and discuss solutions 
to the traffic problem. 

"You can function on this campus 
without a car,'· he said. " We want 
students to walk.'' 

Some students agree with the 
mayor. 

Senior J ames Altland said i f he 
received the letter in the mail when he 
was a fres hman , he would not have 
been offended . 

He said freshmen are adj usting their 
first year of school and do not nc<!d a 
vehi cle on cam pus. 

" I didn ' t have any c lasses or 
activities my freshman year where I 
needed transportation," he said. 

"[The mayor] has a poi nt in trying 
to reduce the traffic flow." 

Other students do not think the letter 
will have a ny impact o n their the 
decisions of incomi ng freshmen. 

Sophomore Lindsay Sauter said she 
does not think the letter will prevent 
freshmen from bringing their cars to 
school. 

"There are students that are going to 
bring their cars to campus if they want 
to anyway," she said. " I don ' t think it 
will matter if he sends a letter or not." 

This Newark business on Route 72 may have an odd name, but that's where the 
oddity ends. They actually make glass for science-based businesses. The sign 
was used during Monday's "Headlines" segment of Jay Leno's "Tonight Show." 
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After 25 years, woman honored 
Mae Riedy Carter, 77, awarded 
Medal of Distinction as advocate 

BY DAVID MAGNESS 
Scaff Reporrer 

Traveling down the hot and 
muggy Balin River in 
Southeast Asia, Mae Riedy 
Carter, five years ago at tbe 
age 72 , was visiting exotic 
cultures while at the same time 
changing her own. 

to stay and partake in a sacred 
feast for the village. 

Since she retired from her 
official duties as the chair of 
the Office of Women 's Affairs 
at the university more than 10 
years ago, Carter has enjoyed 
visiting exotic places around 
the world, learning foreign 
ideas. 

With the 25-year 
anniversary of the 

accept a special award. 
Carter was awarded the 

Medal of Distinction by the 
university's board of trustees 
Thursday for her work on the 
commission, along with her 
chairmanship of both women ' s 
studies and the Office of 
Women' s Affairs. 

"I believe in equality for 
women," Caner said. "When I 
worked in continuing 
education, many women came 
to me because their husbands 
had left them, usually for a 
younger woman - they were 
left without anything. 

Women need to be 
independent and self reliant." 

The commission, under the 
leadership of Carter, openly 
discussed, publicized and 
confronted previously closed 
matters such as sexual 
harassment, pay and benefit 
equity and other issues that 
face female faculty, staff and 
students . 

However, when the 
commission was formed, male 
peers "wanted a commis ion 
for men," Carter said. 

The new women 's 

THE Bob Weill 

During one of her visits to 
Southeast Asia, Carter took 
the less-beaten path into a 
small isolated village with her 
husband. 

Throughout her career, Mae Riedy Carter has chaired the Commission on the 
Status of Women, the Office of Women's Affairs and women's studies. 

When the couple paid for a 
pig, the villagers allowed them 

Commission on the Status of 
Women at the university, ftrst 
chaired by Carter, she has 
returned from her voyages to 

"Women would have no 
money in their own name. 
Trust funds, wills, all of their 
income - men controlled it. 

commission wa added to the 
already fu II workload of 
women volunteers. 

see CARTER page AIO 
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:: rady runs for re-election 
hrady defends decisions on 
fJrossberg and 'big tobacco ' 
'I'' 'I 

I 
, BY APRIL CAPOCHI 0 

•I Ctf\ News £Juor 

, WILMINGTON - Delaware 
~ttorney Genera l M . Jane Brady is 
~p for re-election and she is 
~ !ermined to win . 
:1 She first became involved in 
pplitics in 1970. when she was a 
~bphomore in college a t the 
II • . 

umvcrslly . 
1: Since then , Brady . a 47-year
qjd resident of Lewes. has been 
i))volved in high-profile cases, 
lt}cluding the Amy Grossberg and 
.S:rian Peterson murder trial and 
the Thomas J . Capano triaL 

She said she jokingly told her 
three predecessors that she did not 
remember the job ever dealing 
with such high-profile cases. 

" I said to them. 'I know I 
wasn't an al!orney general when 
you were, but I don't remember it 
being like this,"' she said. 

Brady works from 7 a.m. until 
II p.m., five days a week and still 
manages to spend some time with 
her husband , Michael Neal , a 
Delaware State Police captain. 

She has been in office for four 
years and is currently being 
challenged by Wilmington lawyer. 
John Dorsey. 

MAN S HOOTS CANCER-STRIKEN Wll· E 

HEBRON , Neb. - Vernal " Bob" Ohlrich watched his 
74-year-old wife . Phyllis, languish for weeks in a hospital 
bed, her body ravaged by the co lon cancer doctors said 
would end her li fe. 

Ohlrich would go to her bedside early in the morning 
and stay until night , helpless to ease her suffering. The 
vigils ended Tuesday , when police say he dropped a pistol 
on the coun ter at a nurses ' station, said he cou ldn ' t take it 
::nymore and told a nurse to check on his wife . 

Phyllis Oh lr ich lay dead of a single gunshot wound to 
the head. 

She said the most challenging 
~~pect of her job is continuing to 
manage the office and make 
'good. sound decisions '' while 
dealing with outside cases. 

''I have been called upon to 
make some of the toughest 
decisions any attorney general in 
t~e history of our state has been 
~ailed upon to make ," she said. 

She said Dorsey seems like a 
nice man , but she does not think 
he is qualified for the job. 

"We have made different career 
choices,'' s he said. " Hi s have 
probably been a lillie more 
lucrative because he has been in 
private practice .'' 

M. Jane Brady, the incumbant attorney general, faces John Dorsey in 
Thesday 's election. 

Her husband , a 76-year-old retired propane company 
worker, was charged Thursday with first -degree murder 
and ustng a deadl y weapon to comm tl a felony. He cou ld 
face the death penalty if found guilty of murder . 

Ohlrich's arraignmem is scheduled for 9 a.m. Friday in 
Thayer County Court. His wife's funeral is et for 10:30 
a.m. 

:· " We were not satisfied we ever 
'•' Ft)ally learned who did what in that 

Brady was a criminal 
prosecutor for almost 13 years and 
she said s he brought to trial 
everything from running a railroad 
cro sing to capital murder. 

with Dorsey' s belief that the sta te 
should file a lawsu it against the 
tobacco companies for promoting 
s moking among teen-agers. 

She said they should focus more on 
limiting the tobacco industry's 
advertising. 

who fell into patterns of loss of self
esteem. and often that is a direct 
corre lation to victimization." she said. 
"My hope is to provide better and more 
timely help for kids ." 

MOTHER IN PROM DEATH GETS IS YEARS 

FREEHOLD. N.J.- The woman who gave birth at her 
high school prom. then strangled her newborn and 
returned to the dance floor was sentenced Thursday to 15 
year~ in prison . 

ti,ptel room ," Brady said of the 
Grossberg case. 
:: ''I think the sentence was 
~onsidered very light by a lot of 
{l~Ople including myself." she 
s~id. 

She said. ''Mr. Dorsey's 
experience is not wllh the ju tice 
system. He does not have the kind 
of knowledge of the different 
agencies and their responsibilities. 

'· I don't want to jump on the 
bandwagon and sue these compan ies." 
she said. "It's not the right thing for 
Delaware." 

Brady, who had to work four jobs 
during college to be able to pay for her 
education. said she knows what it is 
like to put in a lot of effort to achieve 
her goals. 

Under the plea agreement, s he could be released in less 
than three years. 

Melis sa Drexler. 20, had pleaded guilty in Augus t to 
aggravated man slaughter. ~: "And additionally, although we 

sent eviuence to the FBI, we never 
identified a murder weapon." she 
~1d. ·'What wa used to inflict the 
i,~juries on the b:1by?" 

"My career has prepared me for 
thi s job, and his. I don't believe 
has." 

If re-elected. Brady wants to focus 
on four main issues: decreasing violent 
crimes. implementing victim services . 
eliminating scam' and frauds among 
businesses and fighting child abuse. 

··r have a lot of unfinished business 
that I want to work on. I want to 
implement every recommendation." she 
said. 

Superior Court Judge John A. Ricciardi termed 
Drexler's actions "exp lainable but not excusable." 

"S he i not a monster. She is not someone to be gawked 
at. to be vilified by the public and the media. She is 
entiiiPd to our unrlPr<r~ndinq our comoas ion and our 
prayers." the judge said. 

She said s he does not agree 
''I have seen so many young children 

' ·But most importantly I love this 
job. I have prepared my entire life for 
this ... 

·!; ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Drexler gave birth into a toilet bowl, then strangled the 
baby. cut the umbilical cord on a sa nitary napkin disposal 
bin and tossed the infant into a restroom trash can. She 
then returned to the dance noor. 

1 

·JRz wnicki, UD 
:grad, runs for 
,, . 

~~reasurer agatn 
1': ,;. 
•' •' •' l: 

BY STEVE RUBE STEIN 
Stu)J Rt'porra 

•' •' State trcao;urcr incumbent Jan et 
, ~Lewnicki remeonber, her contt O\'Cr\lal 
:)1996 gubernatorial campatgn agaimt 
Jbov. Thomas K Carper but feels it 

:!'ivon't affect voters opinion of her on 
flec ti on Day . 

the university in 1977 with a double 
degree in accounting and finance. She is 
al o a Certtfied Public Accnuntant 

Rtewntd.t sauJ tn her IS years as 
state treasura. she has saved taxpayers 
nearly $60 million through cash 
management projects. 

''I'm very proud of that because I try 
to save money, as opposed to saying 
I ' m going to do new programs." s he 
said. "The treasury function is 
something very important and integral 
to the government. It needs to have a 
strong leader." 

RLewnickt satd she has done 

"I kn ow ingl y took the baby o ut of the tci let and 
wrapped a series of garbage bags around the bab) :· she 
said at the time . "I then pla ced the baby in another 
garbage bag and knotted it. I closed it and put it in a tra h 
can. 

I FAMOUS TEXAS TOWER MAY REOPEN 

AUSTIN. Texas- The president of the University of 
Te>..a s wants to reopen the sc ho o l 's long-closed tower 
observation deck, which was the cene of one of the worst 
mass shootings in U.S. hi sto ry . 

Larry Faulkner said the time has come to create 
"positive experiences for new generations·· rather than 
leaving Texan "wit h nothing but the history of 
unfortunate experiences associated with the tower." 

It wa; from the clock tower's o utdoor deck, 26 stories 
above the campus. that sniper Charles Whitman opened 
fire on Aug. I. 1966. He killed 16 people and wounded 31 
before being sho t and ki lied by lawmen. 

His crime stood as the nation's deadlie t shooting until 
1964. when James Huberty fatally shot 21 people at a 
McDonald 's restal.rant in Ca li fornia. 

The tower was permanently closed in 197S . following 
several suicides by people who jumped from the 
observation deck. 

WWII VET ONCE KILLED I ' ACTIO DIES AT 76 

::: Her 19Q6 campaign was surrounded 
With questions of whether she had been 
;~nvolveu with trying to uncover 
l»amaging information about Carper's 
!personal life . including unfounded 
(umors of abusing his wife and his 

:~Ians for divorce . 
,, . The informauon was proven to be 
'~ntrue , and Rzewnicki stressed she was 
,liwt involved in the smear campaign. 

numerous things to help ~ave the \tate's 
money . When she implemented the 
electronic fundo; transfer. Rzewnickt 

Janet Rzewnick i, who was involved in a controversial campaign 
for governor in 1996, is the incumbant state treasurer. 

DETROIT - Jack Trost. a W o rld War Il bombardier 
who in 1942 was memorialized by family members who 
had been told he was killed in action. died Saturday. He 
was 76. •:' "I have been accused of running a 

:negative campaign," she said. '·Not one 
: word of that has come out of my mouth. 
·;1 have not been involved like I said 
: from day one. It is nothing but an 
•'itccusation. 

said she cut down on the costs of using 
large amount · of paper. This gives the 
state more money to invest sooner, she 
said, which creates interest income. 

Treasurer. When she beco mes 
president of the NatiOnal 
Association o l State Audnors. 
Comptrollers and Trca\llrers next 
month, she v.ill be 111 a poo,ttt o n to 
receive lots of tcchmcal financ1al 
information . 

:-:-··People don't like the negative 
st uff," she said. " It' s ne ve r been 
anyt hing that· s been on the voters ' 
minds. I've done so many good deeds in 
the community in the IS years I've been 
in office. and they rea lly respect me for 
my financial expertise." 

.. Anytime you cut paper out of the 
system. it saves you money," she said. 
''Sh ufflin g paper ts extremely 
expensive." 

Another program she has innuenced 
is an investment mechanism for local 
governments, which allows them to 
earn more interest on their investments. 

" This g iv es local government a 
chance to invest their money with the 
s tate government ," Rzew ni cki sa id. 
"The bigger the block of funds. [pooled 
together from local governments]. the 
better the rate." 

"When you go into a big 
meeting. it helps to be in an 
executive pos ition ." she said. "As 
president, I will have an opportunll) 
to represent issues of importance to 
Delaware." : As R zew ni cki sta ted in her 

pto m o ti onal leaflets: "S he has 
experience money can't buy." 

"We' re looking at a down turn in the 
economy, and it is vital that we have 
~omeone with experie nce in office ," 

o;>aid R zewnicki, who graduated from 
R zcwn icki said her qualifications 

reach beyond the O ff ice of the 

Rzewni cki cited her creation of 
the Publi c Finance Institution . 
which sends public staff members 
and offic ials to a eries or financial 
classes that update the lat est 
financial issues. 

She said her view on the state's .. , 

; .. CAMPUS CALENDAR 
This morning. check out the 

MBNA Job Fair and get ahead. It 
will be in the multipurpose rooms of 

' ' -'frabant niversity Center at 8 a.m. 
' This evening. start the weekend 
with a l ittl e exercise. A public 
likating session will be held in the 
Blue R ink of the Fred Rust lee 

, Arena at 7:4S. 
Or take in a few tunes at the 

Halloween Concert featuring the 
' Atomic Fireball and other programs. 
The event will be held in the 
·multipurpose rooms of the Trabant 
Universi ty Center at 8 p.m. 

If the concert isn ' t your style, go 
watch the Harrington Theatre Arts 
Company put on "Anything Goes" 
•in the Pearson Hall Auditonum . 
Shows wi II be both tonig ht and 

' tomorrow night at 8. ;;dmission is 
$5 for students and $7 for everyone 
else. 

Saturday is Halloween, so dress 
in your best and go tri ck-or-treating. 

' ·• Turn out with the ghouls a nd 
· ghosts at lhe foot ba ll ga me. The 
Fightin' Blue Hens take on Mai ne at 

' ' I p.m. in Del aware Stadium. 
If the game is too scary , there's 

always swimming . The Delaware 

I 

Diving Invitational features both 
the men and women ' s swimmi ng 
and diving teams and will begin at 
I I a.m. in th e Carpenter Sports 
Building. 

If you're not bored yet. Saturday 
night catch the women 's basketball 
exhibition game again t Legacy at 
7:30 in the Bob Carpenter Center. 

If you don't get enough chills at 
the game, go scare yourself at the E· 
52 Haunted House: Voyage into 
the Macabre. The house will be 
ope n from 8 to II p.m . a nd 
admission is $3 50 per person o·r 
$2.50 with a coslllme. 

Sleep in! Tu esday is Election 
Day. which means no classes. 

Rel ax in th e afternoon with a 
public skating session in the Blue 
Rink of the Fred Rust Ice Arena, 
beginning at 12:45 p.m. 

At 7:30 p.m. in the Bob 
Carpenter Center. there is a men 's 
basketba ll exhibition game against 
the Nantucket ec tar 's Naturals . Go 
Hens1 

-campi let/ b1· Susan Stock 

WILLIAM E. CAULK III 
INVESTIGATION CONTINU ING 

William E. Cau lk III, recently arrested for 
var ious burglary and peeping charges for 
robbing homes on the east side of Newark. is 
sti ll in c ustody, and more c harges may be 
pending, Newark Police said. 

The investigation is continuing. because 
police feel they may be able to connect him to 
more crimes. 

Police describe the case as bein g very 
frustrating. because there i s very I itt le 
phys ical evidence they have been able to find. 

Po li ce sa id o ne of the reaso ns they believe 
it has been so hard to connect Caulk to many 
of these crimes is because the hou ses robbed 
a re in an area that Caulk knew wel l a nd could 
stay concea led in . 

P R OBABLY OT A GOOD WAY TO TRY 
AND KEEP YOUR JOB 

An 18-year-old woman who worked at Dots 
in the College Square Shopping Ce nt er lost 
her job o n Monday a ft er a lle ged ly harass ing 
and pu s h i ng he r fellow workers , Newark 
Police sai d . 

A 34-year-o ld woman. a superv isor at the 
s t o re . had gone ove r to th e defendant t o 
di sc iplin e h~ r at II :30 a. m . When s he did. 

,J 

Deferred Compensation Plan is 
what's right for Delaware. In the 
plan. the state gives workers the 
ability to put a small portion of their 
salary into an account which grows 
and is paid out upon retirement. 

The War Department in 1942 informed Trost 's family 
that he had been killed when the plane he was flying for 
the Army's air corps was shot down over France . 

'·I feel it should be promoted 
more. but that the state should foot 
the bill [for promotional fees].'' she 
said. 

But in March 1944, they learned Trost had escaped 
across the Pyrenees with the help of the French 
underground . and he was recuperating in a Spanish 
hospital. where his frostbitten small toes had to be 
amputated. He showed up unannounced one day a t hi 
parents ' Detroit home. 

With accomplishments such a 
these. Rzewnicki said voters 
appreciate her efforts to save 
money. 

"Voters s hould re-elect me to 
serve them because of my 
experience and qualification." 
RLewnicki said. "I am a CPA and 
have a very strong technical 
background." 

In July 1944·, Trost was awarded the Air Medal for 
meritorious action and bravery. He joined a bomber crew 
and went back to war. and in March 1945 he was shot 
down over Germany. He was wou nd ed in his left leg, 
recovered at an English hospital and was discharged from 
the Army. 

-compiled from Associated Press 11·ire reports b_y 

Michael D. Bullard 

Police Reports 
police said the defendant became angry and 
threw a number of sma ll objects, inc luding 
pins and keys , at the vic tim . 

The victim then told the defendant she was 
fired. police said. The defendant then 
threatened the vic tim verbally and also pushed 
another employee in the store. 

Police said the defendant was charged with 
harassment and offensive touching . 

MEN WITH SHAVED HEADS DECIDE 
IT ' S TIME THEY GREW SOME MORE 
HAIR 

The Rite-Aid on Elk ton Road repo rt ed the 
th eft of R ogaine from the sto re Monda y 
afternoon at S:27. Newark Police sa id . 

The s tore believes the two s us pect s may 
have sto le n fo ur boxes of Roga in e, valued at 
$1 19.99. 

T he two s uspec ts a re both men with shaved 
heads. 

Police said they are still in vestiga ting. 

CAR STEREO THEFT ON SOUT H 
COLLEGE AVENUE 

A 28-yea r-o ld man who had parked his car 
o n So uth College Ave nue between 3:4S and 
9:20 p.m . o n M o nd ay had $950 worth of 
s tereo equipment stole n from it. Newark 

Police said. 
An unknow n suspec t broke the rear window 

on the passenger s ide of the car, causing $100 
worth of damage. 

The suspec t took a Pioneer CD s tereo. a I 0-
disc Pioneer CD changer, a 300-watt Pi o neer 
amp li fie r and abou t 20 COs. 

1Police said th ey have no suspects a t thi 
time. 

MORE CAR STEREO THEFT, BUT THIS 
TIME ON MAIN STREET 

An unkn own suspec t s to le $640 worth of 
s tereo equipment from a 20-year-old man's 
car between 4:00 p.m. Friday and 9:30a. m. 
Monday, Newark Police sa id . 

A Son y car s tere o with a I 0-disc CD 
c hanger and 20 COs we re sto len from the ca r, 
which was parked on East Main Street. 

Police said they have no suspects at this 
time. 

-compiled by Li::. Johnson 
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Same-sex partner benefits still not at UD 
Many other universities 
offer benefits to gay couples 

BY M EG H A RA BB ITT 
Swde111 Alfatr.-; Edaor 

Constitutional amendments 
banning same-sex marriages will 
be on the ballots of Hawati and 
Alaska Tuesday, and fierce 
political battles over the 
proposa ls have ensued. 

l f passetl. the amendments to 
the state constitutions in Hawaii 
and Ala s ka would define 
marriage as the union of a man 
and a woman, and reserve 
marriage to opposi te- sex co uples 
only. 

H owever. many co rporal ions 
and universities across the globe 
have provided t heir employees. 
faculty and s taff with benefit 
eligibility for same-sex domestic 
partners. 

These 'arne-sex domestic 
benefits particularly s uppo rt th e 
ga) and le sbian community. 

because homosexuals are not 
legally permitted to marry. 

Forty-three colleges and 
universities in the Uni ted States 
have domestic partner benefits , 
but the University of Delaware is 
not one of them . 

President David P. Rosi:!lle 
said in an e-mail that a health 
benefit for same-sex partners 
wa s considered by the 
univers ity 's board of trustees in 
1995 . 

"All interested parties were 
informed that the state of 
Delaware docs n o t recogni ze 
same-sex marriages," Roselle 
s aid . "The s tate of Delaware 
health care system , of which the 
uni ve r s it y is a part, does not 
provide benefits for sa me- sex 
partners. 

"Consequently, 
s uch a benefit 

there is not 
offered to 

employees of the university. " 
But Craig Dea n , t he first 

American gay man to apply for a 
marriage l icense , said he feels 
the university 's refusal to 
provide domestic partner 
benefits wil! affect the campus 
as an entity. 

"I t hink it is especially 
importa n t because how the 
university treats its gay and 
lesbian employees will set the 
tenor for how students treat other 
gay and le bian tudent s," Dean 
said during a campus visit 
Monday. 

" Let 's remember what 
happened in Wyoming." 

Taj Carson. coordinator of the 
univer si ty 's Le s bian Gay 
Bisexual Transgender Concerns 
Office, sa id she is also 
concerned with the absence of 
domestic partner benefits at the 
universi ty. 

Carson ca lled the university's 
refusal to provide its employees 
and staff with domestic partner 
benefits blatant di sc rimination . 

Gay rights activist 
speaks on marriages 
Speaker talks about court 
case to legalize gay marriage 

Immediately after Dean and 
Gill filed their lawsuit , their 
private lives became very 
public . Dean said. Rep o rter s. 
news cameras and eve n famous 
talk show ho ts wouldn ' t leave 
them alone. 

BY IEGHAN RABBITT 
Stuclt.m A/Jan\ Ecl11nr 

The concept is imple. 
Two people love each other 

and decide to ge t married. That 
co uple is now eligible for the 
le!!al. medical and financial 
be-nefits that co m e with the 
instituti on of marriage . 

However. Craig Dean 

" I discovered just how 

we were econd class ci t izens." 
S o Dean and Gill took action 

- they made history after their 
attempt to ob tain a marriage 
li ce nse failed. As a res ult , they 
fil e d a $ 1 milli on law s uit 
against the District of 
Columbia. 

" W e had Sally, Gcraldo and 
Oprah ca lling u s every five 
minutes, the y were begging us 
to be on thetr show first." Dean 
sa id . ··I asked Pat and he saiu. 
"P lease- I like Oprah .... 

consider myself 
complex :his concept can 
be when he and hi s 
partner were the first gay 
couple to ap ply for a 
marriage license in 1991. 

breaking new ground. A 
Club for Men 

The crowd laughed. and 
Dean spoke bnefl) about 
his experten"c on the 
Oprah -,how. 

"Oprah's tab·· Dean 
satu But the auuten~e·, 
<eemtngl) high sptrtts 
dtdn't lJ't long Dean 
then explained their case 
and the judge's ruling. 

the Hair 
Stre si ng the necess ity 

for the legalizati o n of 
same sex marriages . 
Dean spoke to a group of 
about 40 s tudents a t the 
Perkin s Student Center 
M o nd ay night about the 
reason why he a nd hi s 
partner Patrick Gi II 

'I'm the com mercial goes, 
president, but I'm a client 
too."' 

"He said this wasn "t a 
case of discriminatton." 

- Craig Dean. who. along \t "iTh his parTner. 11 ere 
The firsi gay couple To apply for a marriage license 

Ill 1991 

Dean s..ttd. "If tho.: 
deftnition ot marrtage 
dtdn't tncludc ga) 
marnage, •hen it wa;n't 
discrtmtnauon." 

wanted to get married . 
" Why m a rriage ·) 

Because we lo ve each other. 
Patrick and I sa id. ·Hey, if the 
law says you can't discriminate, 
then why shouldn't we be ab le 
to get married ~··· Dean said. 

" We knew i f we didn't 
attempt to get this marriage. we 
would be agreeing not only with 
the homophobic nature of 
soc tety. but also our own - that 

"I file<i the marriage license 
application and it was 
b ureaucracy at its best." Dean 
said. " The woman behind the 
de s k sa id , 'C raig Dean . male . 
age and address. Patrick Gill. 
female . age and address.· 

' ·I sa id, ' No. Patrick 's a 
male.· And. well, she dropped 
her emery board.·· 

Dean and Gill 
appealed. but the 

decision from the Court of 
Appeals in 1996 wasn·t what 
they were loo kin g for either. 
Although they were angry. their 
legal battle s topped there. 

··rf we went to the Supreme 
Court. we would have lost. ' " 
Dean said. ··we didn ' t want that 
to hurt the s tate levels -
especially in tates like Ha waii 

He's a Kung Fu fighter 

Three j ud ges sc rut inized and 
ana lyzed all o f freshman Michael 

ichols moves last month when he 
tested for a red sash in the martial art 
Wushu Kung Fu. 

Nicho ls. who takes classes at the 
Delaware Wushu Kung Fu club for 
an average of I 0 hours per week, left 
that test with his red sash, the ninth 
level out of 12. 

This achievement make Nicho ls 
the fir st stude nt in the De la ware 
Wu hu Kung Fu c lub to achieve this 
level - and he did it despite two 
knee ~urgeries. 

' 'The test was preny intimidating," 
he said . " It' s no t until three very 
watchful eyes are on you that you 
realize you need to think about what 
you ' re doing and not what they're 
thinking. 

"It was very physically demanding 
and I was always worrying about my 
leg- it's always aconcem of mine." 

After initia ll y injuring his knee 
executing a simple move in M ay, 
1997, Nic ho ls underwent hi s first 
kn ee surgery in June o f the same 
year. 

The n. returning to practi ces and 
j umpin g bac k into the mos t 
co mpl icated fo rm s too qui ckly , 
Nic ho ls re- inj ured hi s kn ee and 
underwent surgery again in February 
o f this year. 

Although this set Nichols back at 
first , he said having to start from the 
very beginning - re- learning the 
basics o f the martial art - was the 
essence of his progress. 

·'It· s so hard when you' re on an 
upswing to go back to the ba~ i cs," 

Nichols said. "But actually, that has 
he lped me so much. 

" It 's building o n the sim pl est 
things that really makes you good. 
It 's like that question no one can find 
the answer to. but you finally figure it 
out."' 

A five-year vete ran of the art, 
Nic ho ls sa id hi s commitme nt to 
Wushu Kung Fu has influenced a ll 
aspects of his life . 

'' It has g iven me a broad 
pe rs pec ti ve o f how I treat ot her 
peopl e. es pec ia ll y in fi g hting.' ' 
N ic ho ls said . " If you do make a 
mistake and hit someone hard , you 
reali ze what you can actually do
and that it isn' t something that should 
be toyed around with." 

- Meghan Rabbin 

Also referring to Matthew 
Shepard. the University of 
Wyoming student who was 
brutally killed in a ha te crime, 
Carson sa id it is the univers ity 's 
ob ligation to create a c limate in 
which peop le feel th ey ca n be 
safe. 

'·Support and validation from 
the administration is what makes 
people fe e l safe.'' Carson ;aid. 
"If people feel safe. they will 
feel like th ey ca n be out. If 
people are out, then a 
community can be formed. 

" Having a co mmunity is what 
keeps hate crimes like what 

happened in Wyoming from 
happening. " 

Carson sa id the LGBT 
Caucus goes before the 
president ' s commission every 
year to promote racial and 
cultural diversity with a 
proposal to bring dome s ti c 
partner benefits to the 
university . 

Since fir s t prOJJOSed in 1994. 
when the Ame rican Association 
of University Profe sors brought 
it to the bargaining table as part 
of their co ntract neg o tiation s. 
Carson said the caucus ha s 
continually been denied . 

"The bottom line is the board 
of trustees refused to gran t 
dome st ic partner benefits to 
university faculty and staff," he 
said. '· I think we have a very 
conservative group of 
individuals who make up the 
board of tru s tees . 

" It ' hard to change things 
when you know the trustees are 
against you." 
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Craig Dean, the first gay man to apply for a marriage license, speaks Monday at the Perksin 
Student Center. 

because sim ilar cases there 
were gotng so well.'" 

Although Dcan·s major leg;.tl 
battle ended. his ftght for the 
legaltlation of same-Se\ 
marriages has persi!>teJ 
throughout the decade. 

As the executive director for 
the Equal Right~ Fund and 
prc~idcnt of Outnght ';peakers 
and TaiL"nt Bureau Dean qJil 
work-, for the promotion c1f 
equal rights for hvmosexuals. 

"I constdcr myself breaking 
new !!round,'' Dean said. "As 
the ~Hair Club for Me n 
commercia l goes. ' I 'm th e 
president. but I'm a client 
too.'" 

And Dean is co nfident othc:rs 
will join him in his mission. 

" In any civil rights 
mov eme nt. you can only go so 
far.·· he said. ·'Then th e next 
person will get the inspiration 
to take it a step further.'· 

But the distance Dean has 

taken ht~ fight ;eems endless 
and the path of equality. dignll) 
and re-,pect !)can aid he ha s 
alv.a) s tncd t<l follow has 
become more c rm\ Jed. 

··[ n..:,cr knc\\ the effect I'd 
h..1vc on people,"" Dean ;aid. 
.. ,.,e received thou~>and~ of 
letters from young people v. ho 
sa'' me on Optah and 
pro..:latmed th..:ir. exual tty for 
the fir'>! time Senne satu, ·1 v.as 
hopeless. anJ nO\\ I ha\e hope 
that one da) l wtll have a 
relationship.· 

''It was such a gift." 
The letters he rccci vcd had a 

personal effect on him. Dean 
said. "Some were perhaps the 
most moving things' that have 
ever happened to me because I 
could empa thile with so much 
of what those people sa id ." 

Dean c it ed a s tud y which 
revealed one third of al l teen 
suicides are you ng people 
struggling with their sex uality. 

He said he could h;.:, e been a 
part of those statistics. 

"When I was 13 . I tried to 
kill myself ... Dean said. " I 
f.. new I "as gay and I satu. 
' Well God. if I ' m so bad, I 
don ' t dcset"e to live 

·· 1 \Happed myself in plastic . 
put a blanket around me and 
went to sleep I said. 'OK. if I 
waf..e up. there's a purpo e for 
me to he here .... 

The purpose in Dean's life 
has continually revealed itself, 
to Dean and many others -
homosexuals and heterosex ual s 
alike . 

"Toge ther we ca n make ctvil 
rights a reality for all peopl e," 
he said. " ! am not a secon d 
c la ss ci tizen . l demand 
immediate eq ual i ty now in all 
aspects of life - anything le ~s 

is unacceptable.'' 

.. 

.. 

Despite scandal, many 
women still support Clintori, 

.; .. 

BY E RI C J .S . TOW SEt D 
National/Stare Newf Editor 

President Bill Clinton has been 
frowned upon by many people for 
his extramarita l affairs. but he 
con t inues to draw support from an 
u nl ike ly group of individuals
women. 

Po l itical sc ience profc s,o r 
Marian Pal ley told s t udents at a 
meeting Oct. 20 that despite 
Clin t on's . improper sexual 
rela tionships , his support deri'e 
from t he feminist agenda he 
promotes in his policies. 

'· H e has been supportive of 
reproductive freedom, family 
leave po l icies and affirmative 
action." Palley said during a 
s t udy break in ew Castle 
Lou nge . 

The Femini s t Majority. a 
women 's r ights group based in 
A rlin gto n . Va .. stated on their 
web page tha t women 
overwhe lmingly approve of 
Cli n to n 's leadership and want 
him to remain 111 office . 

·'T h oug h dep lo r able , his 
misdeeds are not of the nature of 
high crimes a n d mi demeano rs 
req ui red by our Cons t itut ion for 
impeac hme nt of the president." 

Pa ll ey a lso said the people w ho 
cr i tic i ze Clinton usual l y ho ld 
diffe re nt po lit ica l vtews tha n the 
p resi d en t. and th e a tt acks th ey 
ma ke ar<' mo re o f a fro nt fo r the ir 
d isagree me nts. 

"The ve ry same peop le w ho are 
o n the fo refro nt of th e ' Le t 's ge t 

Bill C linton impeached· 
movement are the sa me people 
who oppose [the i ss ues of the 
women's movement],'' she said. 

Palley said these peop le tend to 
be from the Christian right. One 
example. she said. are Southern 
Bapti s ts. who stated at their 1998 
annual convention that wives 
s hould be submissive to their 
husbands . 

The Feminist Majority sta ted 

"We call upon 
women to demand 
that President 
Clinton be allowed 
to return to the work 
of this country. " 

-The FeminisT Majority 

the orga nization was appalled by 
the ··ex t reme ly partisan cas t" of 
the Clin ton investigation. 

··The rush to p ub lis h the Star r 
report a n d to broadcast secret 
grand jury te timony was a failure 
of fairness a nd has v iola t ed the 
f u ndame n tal va lu e of d u e 
process." the orga nizati o n s ta te d . 
··w e ca ll upon wo me n to de m a nd 
that Pres ide nt C linto n be a llowed 
to re turn t o th e wo rk o f thi s 

'• 

country.'" 
However. women and feminis't 

organizations seem to separate 
Clinton· s politica l platform from 
his per anal affairs. 

Brenda Mayra k , president r# 
the College Democrats ani 

~ . 
Stud e nts Acting for Ge nder 
Equality. aid she suppor~ 
Clinton for what he advocates an~ 
not his personal life. ~~ 

" Democrats stand fey 
opportunity and tolerance , pi~ 
they feel government can ar\8 
should do something to help 
people , .. Mayrack said. '· B ql 
Clinton i the one who wi'tl 
accomp lish these goals for m~ 
not Newt Gingrich .'' "'I 

Mayrack said Clinton:_ 
educati on initiative have madt 
class sizes smaller. enab li ng .~ 
highe r quality of teaching i~ 
schools. ·~ 

" M aking educat ion better will 
give women more oppo rt uni ti es:~ 
she sa id. . .: 

Sex has large ly been the foe~ 
of the impeachment deba te , .ydt 
Palley said m any wo m en lo~ 
beyo nd the ac tu al indisc retion . ~ 

'" M os t wome n are sma rt e no ugtl 
t o know t here is a diffe re n ~ 
be tween a consentual re la ti o nsb · 
a nd sexua l h a rass m e nt. '" P a ll~ 

sai d . " Th ey un de r s t a nd t~ 
po lit ica l d y n a mi c a n d th ey a t 
unders ta nd th at C linto n has beeO 
th eir fri e nd." 
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SAGE vigil 
remembers 
slain doctor 

BY MEGHAN BALDINO 
Cop\· £diror 

mong the hustle of noon 
t~ffic . 25 students stood sti ll 

dnesday remembering o ne 
e tor who upheld the 

onstitu tional rights of women and 
ssibly paid for it with his life . 
D r. Barnett Slepian, a 52-year

Old obs tetrician and gynecologist , 
was murdered la s t Friday in hi s 
Buffalo, N .Y ., home by a sniper's 
bullet that to re thro ugh hi s kitchen 
window and lodged in hi s back. 

Slepi an's wife and fou r so n s 
were present when he was s hot 
and killed. 

During his career, Slepian had 
delivered hundreds of babies , but 
was also one of the few remaining 
doctors in th e Buffal o area to 
p_erform legal abortions - a fact 
that may have sparked hi s murder. 

Sle pi an's death was 
memorialized by the group of 
students who gathered outside the 
Trabant University Center wear in g 
black arm bands. 

The purpose of the vigil was to 
remember the slai11 doctor and to 
pro.test the violence a nd ter rorism 
his death symbolized. 

Jennifer Guise , the inter-group 
liaiSOn for Students Acting for 
Gender Equal it, n pressed her 
anger and outrage at the hate 
cnme. 

··we condemn the use of 
violence to attack individua ls who 
exercise the freedoms guaranteed 
them under the laws of thi s 
country.'' she said. 

" We refuse to stand sile ntly as 
e~ tremi ts attempt to impose their 

, bcl1efs on others through the 
threat or use of foll·c." 

Junior Sharon Lee said, '· I think 
everyone sho uld stand up against 

these crimes. 
" Silence bree d s hatred a nd 

vio le nce ," Lee sa id . '· Speak in g the 
truth i s th e o nl y way t o stop 
ignorance ." 

Guise ca ll e d th e murd ers o f 
Slepian and Matthew Shepard , a 
Wy o ming student murd ered in an 
alleged anti-gay attack, incidents 
of do mestic terrorism . 

She refer red to a n Oct. 26 New 
York Times edi t o ri al that 
emp hasized how the se ac ts of 
viole nce vio l a te th e rights a nd 
freedom of a ll Americans. 

" R epeated ac t s of terrorism 
must be met with th e severest 
possib le crackdow n by law
enforcemen t authorities ," the 
editorial stated. 

'·If an armed police officer has 
to be stationed outside every 
abortion provider 's home and 
of fice , 24 hours a day. let it be 
done.'' 

Senior Amy Sens said the 
murder and threats on doctors who 
perform abortions are clearly 
terror tactics. 

''They ' re trying to stop abortion 
and take away a woman's right to 
choose," she said. 

Sens also said she admires the 
bravery of doctors who continue 
to provide women with the 
medical procedure despite the 
onsla ught of threats. 

The profound effect of these 
threats was made clear as Gui e 
read an excerpt from another New 
York Times column written by 
Pablo Rodriquez, the medical 
director of Planned Parenthood in 
Rhode Island . 

The column stated that 
Rodriquez and his family live in 
constant fear after discovering 45 
nai Is embedded in his tires and his 
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Jennifer Guise, the inter-group liaison for SAGE, helped 
organize the vigil. 

driveway booby-trapped with 
roofing nails hidden under the 
snow. 

··An i mage of my young 
childre n running on that same 
section of driveway has filled me 
with a fear that I have never heen 
able to shake off." Rodriquez 
wrote. 

" Reasonable people disagree 
over abortion.'' he wrote. '·But it 
is unreasonable to use vio lence or 
fear to intimidate providers and 
patients from exercising rights 
guaranteed by the Constitution.'' 

The vigil was one of many 

being held on campuses 
nationwide in concurrence with a 
service held on the steps of the 
U.S. Capitol Building by the 
Feminist Majority Foundation, 
Planned Parenthood and the 
National Organization for 
Women . 

"Personally. think its 
horrible... so phomore Ian 
Chapman said. " Its a shame that 
s•uff like this ha s to happen for 
people to pay attention to these 
IS SUeS. 

Report: many blacks disenfranchised 
BY BENJAM IN T. S SSAN 

Sill}/ Reporter 

One in five black male 
Delawareans a re denied th e right 
to vote beca use t hey have been 
convicted of a felony. a recent 
study reported. 

Of the en tire U.S. black male 
popula ti on, 13 percent have lost 
their right to vote. 

Those co nv icted of a felony 
offe nse are su bjected to 
disenfranchisement in additi on to 
their sen tence. 

Disenfranchisement . the loss of 
the right to vote in any loca l or 
federal election. is pe rm ane nt in 

,, the s ta te of Delaware. 
Nine other sta t e . including 

Alaba m a. Florida, Iowa . 
Kentucky. Mississippi, Nevada , 
New Mexico , Virginia and 
Wyoming. di senfranc hi se a high er 

' perce nta ge of black men th an 
Delaware. 

Those states co nt i nu e to den y 
the right to vote after the pri soner 
IS released . the s tud y, issued by 

the non-profit organizations 
Human Ri gh t s Watch and the 
Sentencing Project, reported. 

Information prepared by the 
Statistical Analysis Center of 
Delaware sta tes that more than 
three-fifth s of criminal offenders 
in Delaware are black. 

The report stated that 20 
percent of the 20,500 Delawareans 
disenfranchised are black males. 
Black men make up 17 percent of 
the populatio n in Delaware. 

According to the report , the 
proportion of disenfranchised 
blacks m ay be high enough to 
affect the vote. 

In the 1996 nali onal election. 
4.6 milliOn black men voted 
compared to the 1.4 million black 
men who are disenfranc hi sed. 

''This has a greater effect on 
African-American society, 
because the re a re greater num be rs 
of contribu tin g socia l and 
economic fac tors," sai d Ted 
Davis , a professor of political 
science at the university. 

"I doubt there would be a 
significant impact on the outcome 
of votes, because the type of 
people who engage in crimes 
wou ld not be the type of people to 
go and register to vote," Davis 
said. "It would take a huge effort 
to get these people voting.'.' 

Davis said although he does not 
think the law makes much of a 
difference in the vote, it is still 
very unfair. 

He said once the punishment is 
over. and the debt to society paid, 
a ll rights and privileges should be 
re stored . 

Davis said he has a problem 
with the idea of permanently 
taking away rights from a person 
who may have made a bad 
decision at the age of 18 . 

"People can change.'' he said. 
Only 18 states have the 

di sen franc hi se men!- f or-1 if e I aw. 
Pennsylvania, which restores 

the right to vo te after a prisone r is 
re leased , dise nfranchises on l) five 
percent of its black men. 

There was a bill on the noor of 
the Delaware legislation which 
would restore voting rights five 
years after the completion of 
punishment for all felons except 
murderers. sexual offenders and 
those who committed a crime 
against public administration. said 
Tom Schiels, legislative attorney. 

' 'The bill has passed the first 
half of the approval process.'' hf 
said. " It passed the ·firs t leg,' as 
we say." 

The Delaware General 
Assemb ly on-line hill tracker 
reported the bill. sponsored by 
Arthur L. Scott, has been stricken . 

''These bills are perennial,'' 
Schiels said. ''They seem to be 
brought up in every general 
assembly .'' 

- additional reporting In Melissa 
Braun and Andre\\' Cnpa 

New Castle plant released non-toxic 
cloud, which hovered over Newark 

BY CHRIS BOHLMA ' 
Swff Rtt1mrrer 

NEW CASTLE - L oca l 
re si dents received an early 
Hall owee n sca re from the 
Imperial Chemicals Indu s trie s 
plant o n Cherry Lane after it 
emitted a non-t oxic c lou d of 
w hit e s m o ke Tuesday 
afternoon. 

The di sc h a r ge occ urre d 
between 2:3 0 and 3 p .m ., when 
a reactor contai ning dimeth yl 
i soso rbide, a derivative of 
artificial suga r , over
press urized, sa id J o hn Witte. 
safe ty health enviro nm e nt a l 
manager for ICI Americas. 

Thi s caused a release valve 
to blowout , sendi ng a cloud o f 
what amounted to burnt sugar 
i nt o the atmosphere , Witte 
said . 

No injuries re s ulted from the 
incident , a nd limited property 
damage occu rred on the site . 

Local residents were 
enco ur aged to c lose their 
windows . because the smoke 
could potentially ca u se kin 

and eye irritation , fire offi c ial s 
sai d . 

With th e exception of s light 
irritation , the s mo ke posed no 
ser io u s public h ea lth o r 
env iro nm e ntal h azards, sa id 
Kell y Pitt s. 
co mmunit y 
relations 

was burning ... Mitche ll said. 
Despi te th e warning to stay 

ind oors , se ni o r Lynette 
Chastant sa id s he was n ' t 
conce rned abo ut going o ut s ide 
during a break in her Tuesda y 

c lass. 
" It wasn't 

v e y 
office r fo r the 
D epartment of 
Natural 
Resources and 
Envi ro nmental 
Contro l. 

"It smelled like 
s t r o n g . ·· 
Chastant 
said. '· If it 
was making 
m e 
nau seo u s . I 
wou ld hav e 
b e e n 
worri ed. ' ' 

0 n c e 
released into 
the air, winds 
helped push 

something was 
burning ." 

- Nicole Mitche ll, univers ity 

freshman Th e IC I 
the large 
cloud of 
s m o k e 
westwa rd along R oute 9 
toward Newark . 

Some university st ud ents. 
like freshman Nicole Mitchell , 
encountered the strange odor 
before they re alized what it 
was they were inha ling. 

'' It s melled like somet hin g 

Ameri cas 
plant 

m a nufac tures c hemicals like 
dimethy l isoso rb ide to be used 
in foods , cos m etics and 
ho use hold products , Witte 
said . 

The Hollawa y Terris Fire 
Company responded to the 
chemical release at the plant, 

b ut Witte said they did not 
ass ist in getting th e situation 
unde r co ntrol. 

" W e t ook care of the 
incident o urse lves," he said . 
' · [The emergency units] were 
o n s t andby outside the plant 
ga tes . 

T ho ugh no evac uati o n wa s 
nece ssary. plant offic ials s hut 
down the faulty reactor and 
e mpl oyed o th er e mergency 
contro l meas ures . 

Thi s is the fir s t time suc h a 
rel ease h as occ urr e d a t th e 
plant a nd ICI offi c i a ls are 
currently investigating w hat 
ca used th e reac tor to over
pressunze. 

" The unit is s hut d ow n.'' 
Witte said. ··a nd w ill rem a in 
dow n until we understand the 
cause of the problem ... 

The incid e nt h as been 
referred to the a ir qu a l ity 
branch of DNREC, Pitt s said, 
which afte r an investigati o n . 
wi II decide i f any c harges a re 
to b e filed again t the 
company. 

Three charged 
in shoplifting 

BY LIZ JOHNSON 
Cm Neu \ Edtlor 

What staned out as an a quick 
apprehension of shoplifters 
Tuesday afternoon !llrned into a 
much bigger sco re for Newark 
Police. 

Although the police thought at 
first they were chasi ng shoplifters. 
it turned out the police were 
chasing fugitives in a stolen car. 

After apprehending three of th e 
six suspects. police charged two 
women and one juvenile with 
offenses ranging from felon) 
shoplifting to resisting arrest. 

Police gave the following 
account: 

Four women went into the Gap 
on Main Street at around I . They 
each tried on nylon coats. each 
valued at $98. and began walkmg 
around the store. 

After about 25 minutes. a clerk 
approached the women and asked 
them if the) were plannmg to buy 
the coats. 

One of the v.omen then 
announced thei r ride had arrived. 
All four women walked out of the 
store- still wearing the Jackets
and got into a '~ hite 1989 Ford 150 
pickup dri ven hy two men \\ h1ch 
then drove awa). 

A Gap employee called the 
police. providing a description of 
the car. Soon after. police caught 
up'' ith the suspects at the ent rance 
to the College Square Shopping 
Center. 

When th e s uspec ts sa\\ t he 

police. they got out of the truck and 
ned on f 001. 

One officer managed to 
apprehend a 22-ycar-old woman. 
Kimberly Pittman. of Wilmington . 
Another officer caugh t a second 
woman , 18-year-old Shemika 
Lane. of Wilmington, and a 
juvenile female. after they ran into 
Newark High School. 

The other three people in the car 
were not apprehended. 

A check on the pickup the 
defendants were driving revealed 
thai it had been reponed stolen in 
Millsboro. 

Poli ce also di~covered the 
women had stolen II pairs of black 
stretch pants from The Gap. worth 
$638. 

The three defendants were taken 
into custod). made hond and were 
released later that e\ ening. 

All thre e defendants were 
charged "ith felony shoplifting, 
-.econd-dcgrce cons pi rae). felony 
recei' ing stolen propcrt). rcs1sting 
arrest and crimu1al impcr-.onat1on. 

Pittman and the JU\Cillle were 
adduionall) charged w ith hemg 
local fugitl\e s. hccau e they 
a lread) had oth.:r omstandi ng 
warrants against them. 

L1ne and the juvenile were also 
charged '' uh crimmal trespassing 
because they entered Newark 
High . 

PniKe arc still im·estigating the 
en me anJ are tr) ing to find the 
o ther three <,uspects that were 111 
the truc1-.. 
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Timothy Oskin, the bui lding superviso r for the Perkins Student 
Center, shows off the new laptops at the Scrounge. 

Laptops now available 
for use at the Scrounge 

BY DIA ' l'IA !ESCHER 
StafJ Rtportt.:l 

Imag ine having a 10- pag~ paper 
due tomorrow. a roommate '' ho 
loves to party and a computer that 
won ' t coo perate ... plus. a hun gr) 
stomach. 

To cure all these problems at once. 
~ tudent s can chec1-. out laptop 
computers for free and plug them into 
the neare s t wall soc ket in the 
Scrounge at the Perkins Student 
Center. 

Since the econd week of Oc tober. 
six laptops have been available to be 
checked out from the center's 
Operation Office and used in the 
Scrounge. said Bob Weir. multimedia 
specialist for Perkins Student Center. 

A II students need is their UD# I 
Card and to fi II out a sign out sheet. 
he said. I 

The computers are avai I able 
during the Scrounge's operating 
hours and can be signed out for as 
long as needed . 

Brad Bingaman. the sen ior food 
service director for Dining Services. 
said , "The laptops have been 
extremely popu lar. We've been 
pretty pleased with the response." 

He said based on the succes at the 
stude nt center, they can look at the 
possibi lit y of providing the same 
St' rv ice at th e Trahan! U niversity 
Center. 

However. Christopher Fitzhugh. 
building supervisor for the Perkins 
Student Center. said only fo ur or five 
students have u ed the laptops . 

'There was a big demand for them 
at the beginning of the semester, but 
we didn ' t have them set up yet," he 
said. 

Fitzhugh said the initial 
adve rti si ng campaign was ru1ned 
because the signs used '·cybercafe" 
- a phrase that turn ed o ut to be 

copyrighted . 
"We' re hoping for more u>e once 

we stan a nC\\ adverti'>ing campa1gn, 
prohahl) "ithin the next couple of 
weeks:· he said. 

Gil Johnson. assistant direc tor for 
Operations for the Per1-.ins Cemer. 
said. 'The idea for the laptops came 
last year \\hen the Scrounge was 
~lated for renovation ... 

Students were asked to fill out 
questionnaires about ways they 
would like to utili7e the Scrounge. 

The idea for a coffeehouse with 
computer~ was one of the 
suggestions. he said. The university 
decided to go "'ith it. 

The laptops are IBMs and have 
ethe rnet co nnections to etscape, 
UNIX and the university e-mail 
system. Johnson said. 

They are a I so net worked to a 
p1inter in the Operations Office. 

Sophomore Meredith Gaskins said 
she thought the laptops were a good 
idea. especially for group projects , 
although he hasn't used them yet. 

''It's more of a relaxed atmosphere 
than the computer lab .'' she said. 

Sophomore Kate Gamblee
Wallendjack. a resident assista nt in 
the Russell Complex. aid with the 
large number of triples o n east 
campus. the laptops he lp to ease the 
pace crunch. 

•· If the room gets too cramped, 
there 's an easy way to ge t o ut 
without neglecting your work.' ' she 
said. 

Junior Katherine Porter said he 
uses the laptops because the stude nt 
center is closer to her dom1 than the 
Harrington computing site o r Morri s 
Library . 

"You don't have to walk arou nd 
campus looking for a free computer." 
she said . 
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UD graduate gives back to special professo 
BY JOHN YOCCA 

Aclmlllistrtuire Ne\\',\ Edttor 

A uni ve rsity a lumnus found a way 
to honor his former teacher, political 
science professor James R. Soles. 

He created a fellowship in his 
name. 

Charles Lewi s, a 1975 graduate 
and co-founder and chairman of the 
Center for Publi c Integrity . 
announced the James R . Soles Jr. 
Fellowship at a press conference on 
Monday. 

The fellowship is a one-year. paid 
internship for a recent graduate. 

Univ.: r it y President David P . 
R oselle said under this program , 
each year a graduating university 
senior will participate on a first hand 
basis in the work of the center. 

The center, a non-profit watchdog 
group based in Washington , D.C .. 
publishes 34 investigative reports 
involving the federal government 
and six to eight newsletters per year. 

''The fellow will work directly 
with Chuck and also assist in 
developing op-ed and other writing 
as ignments,'' Ro elle said. 

Lewis named thi fellowship after 
his former because of the impact 
Soles had on his career. 

''I'm deeply grateful to Jim Soles 
and I will always be that way.'' 
Lewts said. 

Soles earned his Alumni 
Distinguished Professor rank 
through a noteworthy career that has 
been marked by demonstrated 
exce ll ence in teaching and a deep 
and cari ng respect for his students, 
Roselle said. 

So les, who remained very quiet 
and humble throughout the 
proceedings, said he is deeply 
grateful to Chuck. 

.. The most important thing about 
it is that it provides students 
extraordinary opportunitie to learn 
and g row," Soles said. 

The fir t recipient of the 
fellowship is Dan Ste inberg, a '98 
graduate. He said he could 
understand why Soles was being 
honored. 

"I learned pretty quickly that Dr. 
Soles is definitely a legend around 
campus and in the state of 
Delaware," he said. " I remember 
being blown ... way that a professor I 
had met was quoted by all the se 
famous journali t ." 

The fellowship is a chance for 
Steinberg and his successors to get 
their bearings and decide what they 
want to do, Lewis said. 

But when asked if he has future 
plans, Steinberg answered, ·• o. 
definitely not. Hopefully I'll figure 
out something else I' II do after my 

[fellowship]." 
At the center, Steinberg works on 

various projects. 
Lewis said, "We just recently did 

a study on Congress and are issuing 
a new investigative commercia lly 
published book once a year.'· 

Steinberg said he feels lucky to be 
able to do this for a year, despite the 
fact he's only been at the center for a 
couple months. 

'Tve done a little of everything so 
far," Steinberg aid. "I think that's 
Chuck's goal for the Soles fellow
to get their feet all over the place.'' 

Steinberg said he has been to the 
Federal Communications 
Commision and the National Press 
Club centers in Washington and has 
done research on many different 
projects the center is working on. 

Steinberg said he is really excited 
about being around all the projects 
the center is doing. 

"It's neat to see all the different 
stages of all these publications , .. he 
said. ·'It's hard to believe that I'm a 
part of it.' ' 

Regardless of having the 
fellowship named after him. Soles 
said the focus should not be on him. 

"The emphasis should he on 
opportunities students can have from 
this program. That's what Chuck's 
operation is all about. .. he said. 

James R. Soles Jr., David P. Roselle, Chuck Lewis and Dan Steinberg (left to right) meet to 
announce the new fellowship. 
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Women's progress high lghted by speakers 
Women's status 
at UD changed 
through the 
years 

The increasing role of women in 
politics dissected by guest panelists 

BY RACHEL M ILLS 
StuJI Rt>JWrit:r 

Only 30 years ago, women at 
the university were still required 
to wear skirts to class and adhere 
to curfews . 

A lot has changed since the 
'60 . 

Carol Hoffecker, Richards 
professor of history. told >tUd~nts 
Tt:esday afternoon that women 
have made progres at the 
university , from the time of its 
birth as an all-male institution to 
the present . 

"It's interesting to look back as 
re ce ntly as the 1940 when the 
idea of a woman being chairman 
of the chemistr) department was 
just simply. literall y, out of the 
question.'' Hoffecker told about 
60 tudcnts in the Rodney Room 
of the Perkins Student Center. 

As a university student in the 
1950 and a faculty member 
starting 12 years later. Hoffecker 
witnes ed ftrst-hand the changes 
in coeducational policies. 

Coeducation first became a 
reality after the Civil War when 
university President Wil liam H . 
Purnell envis ioned a college more 
inclusive in its student body. 
Hoffecker said. 

However. she said the 
experiment to admit women came 
to a temporary close 20 year 
later. because there was no 
housing for females. 

.. It got to a point that Delaware 
was the only s tate in the union 
that did not offer [advanced 
education) to young women.'' she 
sa id . 

With the joint effort of tw o 
influential women. Emalea Pusey 
Warner and Winifred Robinson. 
H offecker said an all-female 
branch of the universit y was 
finally estab li shed in 1914 . The 

THE REV IE\\' Bob \hill 
Lt. Governor Ruth Ann linner spoke about ho\-\ women should 
break barriers. She is the first woman lieutenant governor in Del. 

W u mcn· s College of Delaware 
cons isted of only two buildings. 

Hoffecker said despite 
Robinson' s desire to keep the 
women 's college "alive and 
separate ... the men· s and women's 
colleges merged in 1945 

Referrin g to Robinson's beliefs . 
Hoffecker said the importance of a 
separate institution for females was 
overlooked. 

·'\Vhen there was a \\ Omen' s 
college there wa s more o ngoing 
support for young women. and they 
were encouraged to go into m o re 
varied lines of work." she sa id. 

Marie Laberge. a women's 
studies instructor. said s he found 
thi s idea particularly interesting. 

.. When an institution is run by 
women. they understand the need s 
of Other WO"len and the training 
reflects thi s." Laberge said. 

The incorporation of women as 
studen ts was accompanied by 

gu1delines for male and female 
interact ton. 

Liane Sorenson, the director of 
Women's Affairs and a 1969 
university graduate, said she 
remembers the rules for v.omen 
v.ere different \\hen she "a" a 
student. 

Men were allo,,ed 111 the 
women's residence hall s only twtcc 
a year during open house . But if a 
female student e ntertained a male 
in her room. " the door had to be 
ope n at le a'>! '>IX inches. and both 
feet had to he on the floor: · 
Sorenson sa id. 

Sophomore J essica JackowsJ..i 
sa id that after hearing the s peech. 
she is belter able to understand the 
progress the university has made . 

.. 1 can now walk around campus 
and appreciate the hist o r) ... s he 
said ... and not just taJ..c 11 for 
granted ... 

BY .JESSICA ZACHOLL 
Stu.fl RtpuHt.:l 

With a nsing number of women running 
for office, the debate over the inequality 
between the sexes has strong!) infiltrated 
the re::~lm of politics . 

Sc' era! speakers and a panel of female 
politicians said Tuesday evening that 
women's influence in politics has advanced 
considerably. but with only 26 percent 
holding political offices in the coumry, they 
still have a lot of catching up to do. 

Approximate!) 100 studems and citizens, 
tnLiudtng representati\ es of various 
orgJ.nt:>.ations. con,ened 111 the Trahan! 
Un•\er'tt) Center's multtpurpe>'>e room for 
the forum conccrmng \\Omen in P•lltttcs 

Bethany Hall-Long. an as~istant professor 
in the department of nurstng. first spoke to 
the audience about the League of Women 
VQ[ers. an assoLtatton formed to get more 
women mvcl\ed ,n polllic<;, of whtch ,he '' 
an dUl\ c member. 

.. The Leagu..: i., part of the legacy of 
progre" nl \\IHnen in politic'> ... she satd. 
adtlirg ,he hopes to start a uni\ersit} 
chapter soon . 

Students Acung lor Gentler Equality and 
the Lcag,te of Women Voters of Nev. Castle 
Count) \\ere tl1e main sponsors of the 
nonp.utl'an forum that included speeches h) 
Lt Go,crnor Ruth Ann Minner ~ntl 

Insurance Commtssioner Donna Lee 
Williams. 

Minner was the first guest to speaJ... As 
the first female lteutenant go,·ernor elected 
111 Dehmare in 1992. '>he .,aid >he was \Cr) 
eager to participate 111 the forum. 

.. GO\ crnment affects C\'Cr) aspect of your 
ltfe on God's green earth." ;,he said ... 1,· you 
ha,·e to pay their taxes and abide h) thctr 
rule>. )OU ought to he in,·oh·ed in choosing 
the people who go\ ern you.'' 

Minner addressed man} issues during her 
brief speech. in cludtng the tmportancc of 
family .• nd the inv ol,ement of women in 
politic>. 

When an audience member ao.ked Mtnncr 
for ad\ icc o n getting more political!) 
tnvolved. she responded \\llh a ;mile. 

"Be yourself. he -.trong. don't bacJ.. down 
when you knO\\ you're right. .. 1inner '><lid. 
.. And. as alwa) >. a big smi le and a firm 
handshaJ..e \\IllS them O\ cr every time :· 

Next. William s tool.. the p odi um. 

speal.. tng about her 1992 campaign fnr the 
Commissioner's Office. and describing tt a> 
one of the most dt!Ticult times of her life 

When s he took office in January 1993 . 
William s wa~ the first female commtssioner 
in Delaware. 

'· It was one of the most exciting and 
challenging times of my life ,'' Williams · 
said. ''The first term was a whirlwind of 
thing to do ... 

She spoke o n a range of issues. including 
sta tewtde health care. family and gave 
advice for those interested in getting 
mvolved. 

··oo ) our research." she said. 
··understand the offtce and re ponsibilities 
of that office. Understand your district and 
the constiti'le tll s involved. And, most 
tmportantly. belie'e 111 youf!,etf:· 

Fo ll owtng the speaJ..c:rs. there \\a;, a 
panel dt>cusston monitored l>y SAGE and ' 
College Democrats pre'> ident Brenda 
May rae!... 

--• e 
i 

Stale Sen'> \tyrna L. Blair and Patncia •' •'1 

M. Bk\'tn>. Rep Jane P. 1aroncy. forme r '' 
Rep. Cath) \\'n_te\\Od7ki and League of '·'• 
W omen Voters Offtccr Antla Puglt'>i made 1 • :, 

up the panel. 
Ma} r3c~ opened the dtst:U'>\!On b) ···• 

tnqutrtng hen\ each "oman fir, I got ' •1 
in\'ohed 111 pollltc,.,. All fi\C responded that 
the League" a' the1r tnillal parllcipatinn. 

"I gre\\ up learning that "e all owe '•'•• 
'ome thin g to our comm uni!) ... Maron •') ''·" 
sat d. 

Another toptc the panel addressed ts the ,•1 

prohknn and proce.,;,es as. nctated '' llh 
running a campaign. especta ll) for "omen. ·.1 

"A t ftrst. th ..: male polittctans found it·' 
hard to tnlltally taJ..c me scrtously becau'e l ·' 
v.a;, a woman:· Ble\ tns sat d ... But tt turned · 
into a plu' becau'>e 11 turned many people ' 'f'' 

tO\\ ard Ill) campaig n:· ·, 
., 

The panel also hrtefly addressed the •. ·' 
topic' of aff1rmtHI\ e action and financtal .. ~ 
'latus dunng campaigning hdorc maJ..ing • 
their clo,ing remark;, ·,i • 

AGE Vice President Bonnie Goldenberg · 
satd o;hc ''as nleased with the progra m's 
turnout. 

.. Voting i-. o ne of the major wa) s in~-~ 
\\htch v.omcn can real!) get into the 
political rrocess_ .. o,hc satd. "Otherwise . 
\\e ·ll ne\Cr get an)\\ here on an tndivtdual 
Jc,el." 

New view book more student-friendly 
BY SUSAN STOCK 
Adnuni.'ilrath ~ N~u·!i Ei111or 

said . 
··we need to stand apart from other 

schools because people get tons of 
mai I." she said. 

with a decent location where students 
are active in academics and have 
social lives plus succe sful outcomes 
upon graduation. 

which was used for four years. was 
still effective and looked classy. The 
reason for the change was to appeal to 
the younger students. 

.. Fraternity members 
charged with fakt? ID~ 

This year, prospective students 
interested in attending the unive rsit y 
may find a not-so-little surpri se in 
their mailbox. 

The universi ty has created a new, 
larger view book complete with a new 
theme and a new attitude to inform 
prospective students and their parents 
about the university. 

The new book, which measures 15 
inches by 9.5 in ... hes, compared to the 
previ ous book of 9 inches by I I 
inches, claims ''Life sho uldn ' t be 
ordinary. not ever. not now ... 

··we tried to create a view book 
that doesn ' t look like anybody el e·s," 
said Amy Fo le y. se nior associate 
director of the office o f enrollment 
ervice and overseer of the project. 

The new book. which has been in 
production ince the spring , 
intentionally features creative layouts 
tha t catch the eye with co lorfu l 
picture and inte resting fo nt s, Foley 

Foley said the university printed 
75.000 copie of the book, 41.000 of 
which were distributed immediately. 
Since then , she said, the university has 
been sendi ng out about I ,000 books a 
week. 

In o rder to achieve the fresh look 
they wanted , Foley said, they hired 
designers who did not simply layout 
college view books but had an edge to 
their de igns. 

' 'The designers are urban people ," 
she said. "We wanted people w ho 
could craft the story in a different 
way ... 

She said the costs for the actual 
printing of thi book were no t much 
mo re than those for the last view 
book. H owever, the universi ty did 
have to pay the initial design costs. 

Foley sai d the book stresses the 
univers it y i;; a learning in stitution , 

"The fact that you can have all of 
those opportunities in one place is 
exciting," she said. 'This book is as 
a live and stimulating as the university 
is." 

In addition. the view book contains 
a new and improved application for 
both the university and the university 
honors program. 

The new applications are more 
u er-friend ly, but also require both 
essays and recommendations. which 
were previously only required for 
applicat ion to the honors program. 

" It· s a signal to students that we 
reall y look at the whole per on:· aid 
Frederic Siegel, associate provost for 
enrollment services. 

Siegel said the new book replaces a 
more traditional view book which had 
the theme: "You can see it." 

Howeve r, he sa id th e o ld book. 

··we·re communicating with 15 to 
18-} ear-olds. and that's why we look 
and sound the way we do:· Foley said. 

The results o far have been very 
positive. Siegel said. 

·'A lot of students arc already 
saying . ·1 got the big book.' That 
signals to them that there's something 
new and interesting going on:· he 
said. 

Alice Cooper. guidance counselor 
at Caesar Rodney High School in 
Dover. said the hook has made an 
impact with both students and facult). 

"It stands out because the si7e i so 
different:· she said ... It's colorful and 
it's busy and I like that, yet the 
information is all there . 

··1 like to look at different places 
and see tlungs . I think it catches their 
eye and then they start looking 
through it. .. 

continued from A l 
which '' he can't even set foot on 
campus. 

The fraternity. if convicted as a 
whole. cou ld face social probation 
for the drug. alcohol and forgery 
violations. '·I could see that 
running easily through the rest of 
the academic year, .. Brooks said. 
"But it's hard to say.'' 

Since the raid. Phi Kappa Tau 
president Tom Curto has sa td the 
idea of his organization being 
invoh ed in an illegal plot to 
provide underage members with 
fake IDs is "ridtculous ... 

Interfraternit y Counci I 
president Jason e\\ mark. a 
senior. satd Thursday that the facts 
as he understands them don't 
warrant a conspiracy charge. 

"Tom Curto can't look and 
watch to make sure the ot her 39 

.. 
people in hi fraternity aren~t 
doing anything illegal,'' he said . ~I 
would bet that you can go into a PI ) 
dorm and find fake New Jersh 
licenses. It 's a wide prc4d 
problem." • 

Universi t y Police Capt. Jiin 
Flatley said investigator did n!Jt 
contrive to single out Phi Kapia 
Tau for an offense admitted y 
rampant on this campus. Nor w~s 
storming the fraternity's house o4lt 
720 Academy Street at 6:40 a.Ql. 
and holding studem in the livt ng 

. " room for several hours whtle maay 
of them were in their underwe)r 
"an overreaction: · he added. ~ 

"It was something we did ~n 
response to informa t ion fou Od 
during an investigation," Flatl e y 
aid. "We had the tnformation a&d 

v.e did something about it. Y~u 
can' t ju t ignore it... • 

~ 
~ • 
' 
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Sisk is it for students in trouble 
BY MELISSA SCOTT SINCLAIR 

StahRtpmur 

.Must students don't realize that 
one wi ld night out on the town could 
eve ntually cost them a job after 
graduation. 

B u t one 32-year-old university 
graduate who went on to become a 
vice president at MBNA was fired 
f'to m a previous job when a 
,b-a ground check revealed a 
dri-qking violation from his days at 
the university. 

With the help of Wilmington 
"at~rney Mark Sisk, he wa later 
.reUlStated . 

1lowevcr, anyone charged with a 
e ark city code violation could 

s eday find themselve~ in a 
similar situation. 

In fact, many tudents the e days 
aren't waiting until their 30s to 
enlist the help of a lawyer. 

Sisk said he had over I 00 client 
from the university this year, most 
of whom were seeking help with 
landlord-tenant conflicts or legal 
defense for alcohol vioiations. 

With the university's recent 
in titution of stricter alcohol 
policies , many more st udents have 
tome seeking hi advice prior to 
disciplinary hearings, Sisk said. 

In addition. he gets numerous 

phone calls every spring from 
university seniors who want to clear 
their criminal records before 
graduation and employment. 

Many of these students realize 
too late that throwing a loud party, 
crowding seven residents into an 
apartment meant for five or 
stumbling down Main Street holding 
an open beer ca n are crimes that 
may scare off future employers. 

After being ticketed for any of 
these offenses. a student will usually 
be ordered to appear in the city's 
Alderman's Court. If convicted, the 
student must pay a fine. 

However, that's not the end of the 
story. 

" It's not like paying a parking 
ticket,'" said Sisk , who specializes in 
representing students. "It goes on 
your permanent record." 

When a student receives a ticket 
for violating the city's noise 
ordinance, building codes or alcohol 
law. Sisk said. it's a serious matter. 

It means the misdemeanor will go 
on his or her permanent record. 

"It will come back to haunt you 
unless it's resolved in your favor:· 
Sisk sa id . 

He is an expert when it comes to 
re so lvi ng such sit uations to the 
benefit of students. 

A partner in the Wilmington firm 
Hughes , Sisk and Glancy , he has 
represented hundred s of students in 
the Alderman 's and state courts 
since 1995 . 

Sisk specializes in arranging the 
expunging of criminal n ords as 
well as defending students in court. 

He said he ha seen many cases 
of city vs . students from both sides. 

Sisk served as Newark city 
prosecutor from 1980 to 1994 and 
repre ented the c ity in its cases 
against students, which ranged from 
housing violations to c harges of 
sexual assault. 

He also instituted a program 
designed to benefit students called 
City Solicitor' s Probation. 

Sisk described the program as an 
opportunity for non-violent first 
offenders to avoid a permanent 
record of criminal convic tion. 

However , the city will rarel y 
clear a student's record of offenses 
related to alcohol or disorderly 
conduct, Sisk said. 

If there is insufficient evidence or 
a witness fails to appear in court, 
probation is more like!) . 

Although Sisk no longer lives in 
Newark, his connections to the 
university are still stro ng. 

He travel s to Newark two or three 

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW. 
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB. 

T:Pings got pretty competitive for 
this job. I'm sure my college degree 
and good grades kept me in the 
runrung. But in the end it was the 
leadership and management 
experience I got through Army 
ROTC that won them over. Army 

ROTC taught me resp onsibility self
discipline and leadership. Those are 
things you just can't learn from a 
textbook. I don t know where I'd be 

right now if I hadn't enrolled in 
Army ROTC, but I do know one 
thing for sure ... I wouldn't be here. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 

For details. visit 221 Mechanical Hall or call 
831-8213 

DAVID SHUMWAY 

times a week to appear in court and 
meet with student clients, he said. 

Sisk also works with the 
D·~ laware Undergraduate Student 
Congress to offer students free legal 
.:onsultation over the phone. 

And although stud~nts are not 
permitted to have the counsel of an 
attorney at university judicial 
hearings. SisJ.. will advise the 
student beforehand. 

" We ' re always willing to talk," 
he said. 

Si sk , who grew up in Newark, 
said he knows what college life is 
like . 

" Delaware was always a fun. 
wide-open campus." he said. 

Sisk , who graduated from 
Haverford College, recalled playing 
with his high school band at 
fraternity parties , some of which 
ended in drunken fight s 

Now that penalties for alcohol 
and noise violations are enforced, he 
said there are fewer parties. 

"Clearly. students will find ways 
to consume alcohol.'" he said. 

He added. however , that 
controversy over university policy is 
not his concern. 

'T m into cases. not causes." he 
said. THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Mark Sisk, who works closely with DUSC, defended over 100 
university students last year . 

..-----·---. ·--=------

ATTENTION 
Math Proficiency Test for M114 

B.A. students in the College of Arts & Science may fulfill 
the skills requirements for a B.A. degree by passing this 

proficiency test. 

Test will be given Saturday, November 7 
Time: 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. 
Place: 209 Ewing Hall 

Students must register for the test by noon on 
Friday, November 6 at the Dean's Office 

College of Arts & Science 
1 02 Elliott Ha11 

Note: Students will be required to show their ID to be 
admitted to the exam. Students will also need to bring a 

scientific calculator and a #2 pencil. 

TIRED OF 
Professor of Literacy 
and cultural studies ~ 

ISN~ 
PIZZA. DELIVERY? 

TCIM SERVICES CARNEGIE MELLON 
University 

Will present a talk on 

"Ages of Innocence: 
Romantic Love in 
Wharton and 
Fitzgerald" 

7:00p_m, wed, Nov. 11 
004 Kirkbride 

sponsored by the English Dept. and the University 
committee on cultural activity and public en vents. 

COM 
TO 

WHEN: November 5,1998 

6:oopm 

J!}}RE, The Theater, Trabant 

..--- University Center 

The Walt Disnev College Program is abouT friends, 
experiences and opporTuniTies vou"ll discover as 

vou live, leam and eam in our world. 

STOP BY AND DISCOVER A WORLD 
OF OPPORTUNinES AT DISNEY. 

is lool<ing for people 
who need or want to 

wort< at night. 
No Driving, Better Incentives, 

and a Great Base Rate of $8.00 
Plus Bonuses! 

WE CAN WORK WITH YOU TO 
DESIGN A SCHEDULE THAT 

FITS INTO YOUR LIFE. 
Call us at 

(302)453·2610 
or stop in at the Casho Mill Professional 
Center, at the intersection of Casho Mill 
and Elkton Rds., Opposite Kindercare. 

WE ARE ON THE SHUTTLE ROUTE 



UD ranked 36th in top 
state university list 

BY RACHEL GRIFFITHS 
Srufj Rt>porteJ 

The uni ve rs it y w as rece ntl y 
ranked 36th in Kiplinger's Personal 
Finance Magazine as one of its 'T op 
100 Sta te Uni ve rs iti es to C heer 
About." 

T he cr it e ri a fo r t he ra nk i ng 
i nc lu de d g radu a t io n rates. t he 
pe rcentage of freshmen who re turn 
fo r so ph o more ye ar , SAT ~cores. 
admis ion rates and co mputer and 
I i brary sources. 

' 'It is a well -deserved recognition 
for the uni versity," Provost Melvyn 
Schiavell i said . 

President David P. Roselle said in 
an e-mai l that he wi ll not be content 
unti l the un ive rsi ty is the first in the 
country. 

··r wou ld not be satisfied if the 
uni ve rs ity had been ranked second,' ' 
Rose lle said. 

The survey reported that the top 
I 00 schools were sorted by quality 
and fi ve financ ial factors. including 
total cost, cost as a percentage of a 
s tate's pe r-cap ita inc o me (w hi c h 
m eas ures th e affordabilit y fo r 
res ide nt s) and the percentage o f a 
student 's financ ial aid need that the 
school meets. 

The c rit e ri a al so included th e 
percentage of aid that is self-he lp as 
we ll as th e ave ra ge a mo unt of 
mo ney a s tud e nt mu st bo rrow to 
g raduate. 

T he u nivers it y's in-state costs 
to taled $9.668, its average debt for 
grad u a tes was $ 1 1,500 a nd t he 
average un ive rs ity aid package is 
$7,100. 

·•consi dering the educa tion I' m 
get t i ng as an in-sta te s tud e nt , 
Delaware is g rea t ," ju nio r Ker ry 
Walsh said. 

The uni ve rsity's admi ssion rate 
was 65 percent . and its middle ha lf 
o f freshm an SAT/ ACT scores range 
between I 040 and 1220 . 

The university graduation rate for 
four- year students is 50 percent , and 
it s g ra du a ti o n r a t e for six-yea r 
students is 70 pe rcent. 

"The uni vers ity's rep utation has 
improved considerably over the last 
decade, and we should be pro ud th at 
it has bee n recogni zed by external 
o rgani zatio ns," Schi ave ll i said. 

The num ber of s tudents applying 
to th e un ive rsity has increased 
marked ly over the last decade. he 
said. 

"Last year the num ber of studen ts 
who accepted our offer of admission 
wen t up we ll beyond our 
expecta t io ns," Schiavelli said. 
"which ind icates we are very wel l
perceived by prospective students." 

Cousin's death sparks 
student's action vs. cancer 

BY JESSE FOSTER-STOUT 
!lfatf Reporrer 

When ~ophomore Ashley 
Addi on's 5-year-old cous in died 
of a brain tumor in I Q9fi. Add iso n 
was struck with an Inspiration to 
take action against cancer. 

Six years before. a rare form of 
adult leuJ..emia had nearly taken 
the l ife of her brother. He 
recovered, but the memo ry of h is 
struggle added fue l to her desire 
to help o th ers who had suffered 
with cancer. 

This year , Addison has found a 
way to involve her sorority in her 
fight against cancer. 

This year's Dupont Dow 
Elasomers and Alpha Xi 5-
ki lometer run/walk is the first of 
its kind . 

Wit h Addison's urging. Alpha 
Xi D e lta has been adJed as a 
pro moter of the event. which will 
be held Saturday at Banning Park 
near C hristiana Hospital. Addison 
h as worked closely with her 
sorority io promote the race at the 

university. 
In the past mont h , s he has 

stuffed hund reds of regis t ra t ion 
bags and give n num erous 
speeches to s tuden t o rgani zations 
in order to win thei r s upport . 

The run/walk raised $1,000 last 
year b ut Tom Farley. a race 
o rganizer , said the impact of 
Addison and A lpha Xi Delta on 
pre-reg' ,,ratio n has been 
considerable. 

" W e expect more than double 
the participation this year,'' Farley 
said. " We wi ll p robably raise 
$2 ,000 to $3,000." 

But this isn ' t the first year that 
Addison has participated in the 
event. 

Last year. Addiso n and her 
father Tom decided to e nter the 
run/walk , an event her father 
helped found. 

The run/walk donates all of its 
proceeds to the National 
ChilrlrPn's Cancer Society. an 
organization which enables the 
fam i lies of c hildren to pa} for 

their medical treatment and travel 
expenses to distant treatment 
cente rs. 

Last year. the NCCS helped 12 
children in Delaware. distributing 
a total of $1 1.000. 

Addison said she ran the race 
and mingled with the other 
participants. 

''A lot of the vo lumeers at the 
race were cancer s urvi vo rs 
themse I ves or had lost loved ones 
to cancer." she said. "Everyone 
wa unit ed by the cause. There 
was so much hope and 
friend! i ness.'' 

As for this year. Addison said 
she will once again have her 
cousin in mind . 

' 'I'm doing this tn her 
memory ," s he said. 

Your station 
for complete 

election 
coverage. 
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Courtney Hunt (far left) teaches students how to get th rough an inter view. 

Professor teaches students 
how to ' 'work a room'' 

BY MELISSA SCOTT SINCLAIR 
Stuff R£pm11:r 

A sincere smile. a firm handshake 
and a memorable opening line are 
worth more than a mile-long resume 
when impres<,tng potential employers. 
Courtney Hunt told students with pre
interview jitters Tue . .;day night. 

Hunt , an assi~tant professor of 
business administratton. revealed the 
key to making a great first impression. 

'This is not about sud.mg up, this 
is not about being slid, - it's about 
heing sin~ere." she said. "Most people 
have pretty good shit detectors ... 

Hunt added that if someone has 
difficulty managing a genui ne smile 
and friendly handshake \\'hen meeting 
new people. he or she needs to 
practice. 

The students who attended her 
seminar in the Chnsuan~ Commons 
did just that. 

'·Thumb out. three pumps max ." 
Hunt said as she went around the room 
shaking hand s. ··y uu want to make 
sure your hand i clean. dry and free.·· 

Jcnnaydra Clunis. one of the 
resident assistants who sponsored the 
program . laughing!} criticized her 
neighbor's technique . "Sec, that's 
over-eager- she's trying to prove 
something.'' Clunis '>aid. 

Steve Saunderlin. a chemical 
engineering major. \aid, "l alway\ get 
the people lvho come 111 and really grip 

your hand." 
When Saunderlin attended a recent 

job fair, he said. he felt like he wasn't 
making great first Impressions on 
potential employers. 

"I didn't know how to sell myself.'' 
he said. 

Hunt offered many tips for 
successfully "working a room." 
whether at a job fatr, conference or 
cocktail party. 

Stick your name tag on your right 
ide, she aid, so anyone can read it 

while shaking hands with you. She 
also suggested preparing a pithy self
introduction not more than 8-10 
seconds in length . Something 
humorous is good. -,he atd -"If you 
can pull it off. it will make you more 
memorable." 

Hunt said if a st udent is 
knowledgeable about current affairs 
and informed about the company he or 
she ts interested in , that will also make 
a good impression. 

"People expect people in your 
generation not to know:· she said. 

She advised senior Michael 
Reznick. an operations management 
major, to check out Hewlett-Packard's 
web stte before his interview with the 
company Friday. 

"That's what I'm going to do 
tonight.'' he aid 

RetntcJ.. then brought up an 
in ten tew scenario dreaded by many 

' I 

student . 
''How do you respond to negatiy~ 

questions like 'What arc yotfr 
weaknesses?'" he asked. ' 

A few students in the audi-em:e 
groaned, apparently having faced tbis 
;tickler before. But Hunt offere<t a 
solution. 

"Be honest.' ' she said. ''Mention 
something that· s a strength. but can 'he 
a weakness if you have too much of' a, 
like perfectionism." ' 

Hunt teaches a busin~s 
administration cia s which she 
described as be ing about ''the peo~le 
ide of things in bu iness ... 

Her class. as well as her semmnr. 
uses the principles in Susan RuAne's 
book. " How to Work a Room ... • 

"For busines., majors. there· s not 
enough emphasts placed on ·solt' 
skills," Hunt said. menttoning t~at 
mingling and making contact; are \\!Y 
elements for a successful career. H11nt 
said the skills she teaches ~re 
imponant for students in all majors . 1 

I Sophomore Jordan Ponzo, 1 a 
resident ass istant 11 ho co-sponsor'fd 
Hunt's presentation. agreed. 1 

Ponzo plans to pra(tice Kcr 
conversational skills before she begtts 
the process of intervicwi ng ~1r 
summer Internships. 

"I don't want to be there and ot 
look hkc I want to be there:· she sai 
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Capano listens to 
prosecution's case 
C0.4Vinued from AI 

_ e prosecution had Scanlan and 
K.:ttllleen Fahey-Hosey , Anne 
M~' sister, testify on Wednesday . 
~mposed and intensely erious, 

Far} y-Hosey read II diary entries 
surt unding her ister's feelings of 
lo-.e- for Capano. Fahey referred to 
Capano as ' 'Tomas ," her nickname 
for bim, and wrote about how she 
dreamed of spending the rest of her 
hfe with him . 

Fahey 's la st entry on April 7. 
1996. seemed to indicate she had 
ca lled off her relation hip with 
Capano. 

"} have finally brought closure to 
Thoma Capano." Fahey-Hosey read 
to the jury. '" What a controlling, 
ma nipulative . insecure jealous ... . .. 
mamac. 

<Fahey discussed her bulimia, 
,m rexia and lack of confidence in 
he · ritings. 

'Prosecutor Colm F. Connolly kept 
F. ey-Hosey on the stand for more 
th.in three hours, urging her to read 
sl owly so the jury and audience 
c . ld fully understand what was 
be(ng said. 

• fahe y wrote in her Ia t diary entry 
ut her former therapist Bob 

er · umimely death and how 
'lo>t all se11se of trus t'" in the 

" !d. She also wrote abou t her 
'"nbtmal relationship· · with Scanlan. 

;Scanlan testified how he never 
Cl 'sum mated his relati onship with 
Fahe..y . 

L<!ad defense attorney Joseph S. 

Oteri grilled Scanlan about his sexual 
relationship with Fahey. 

·'Did you have a sexual 
relationship with Anne Marie?"' Oteri 
asked . 

Scanlan answered he had not and 
had assumed Fahey was a virgin 
because of her negative views on 
pre-marital sex. 

Oteri also asked Scanlan if he 
noticed that Fahey was as "skinny as 
a rail. '" 

Scanlan replied th at he had not 
noticed her dramatic weight loss. 

Dr. eil Kaye , Fahey's 
psychologist at the time of her 
disappearance , was the center of 
Tuesday" s testimony 

Kaye said Fahey was "genuinely 
fearful'" of Capano , discussing his 
eight sessions with Fahey which 
occurred after the death of Conners , 
who died in a car accident. 

Deputy Attorney General Ferris 
Wharton questioned Kaye about 
Fahey's dependency on men. 

Kaye said the verbal and physical 
abuse Fahey suffered at the hands of 
her alcoholic father led to eating 
disorders. depressed moods and 
panic attacks. 

Fahey's m0ther died when she 
was 9 years old. 

·'She never got to experience what 
every child hould - unconditional 
love." Kaye said. 

The loss of a '·real'" father in her 
life left Fahey yearning for an older 
man who could fi II the emotions her 
biological father never gaYe her. he 
said. 

"It's not unco mmon for people 
like her to go after partners with 
fatherly characteristics," Kaye said. 
" They lean towards o lder. 
authoritarian men to have that farther 
they never had .'' 

Capano bought her expensive gifts 
she could never reciprocate, and thi s 
left her feeling guilty, Kaye said. 

"When she would try to break it 
off [with Capano], he would buy her 
gifts, televisions , dinners and 
c lothi ng .'' Kaye said, "o r in vo lve 
himself in her therapy or threaten her 
- to make her feel like she had no 
other option.'' 

He then told the jury what he had 
gathered from Fahey abou t her 
relationship with Capano. 

"'She was fearful of him ," Kaye 
said. "She was worried that harm 
wou ld come to her if she tried to 
break it off." 

Under cross-examination by Oteri. 
Kaye said he never noted any 
problems Fahey had with Capano in 
his file and said the total amount of 
time he spent with Fahey totaled less 
than three hour s in their eight 
sessions. 

'·You didn ' t know her well," Oteri 
said . 

Kaye disagreed. He said he was 
trained well in psychiatry and could 
determine a person's mental health 
pretty rapidl y. 

The trial resume ' Monday after 
having today off from hearings. 

- R.wn Cormier contributed to this 
report 
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University reaction to Burly Bear barrels ) 

Mideast peace agreement into campus for a day 
positive throughout 

BY MI C HELLE HANDLEMAN 
Stajf Reportt'r 

Many in the university 
community are optimistic about 
the Middle East peace agreement 
signed last week, but are reluctant 
to believe it will mark the end of 
fighting in the region. 

The treaty's purpose is to make 
peace between Israelis and 
Pa lestinians, but not all people arc 
excited about it. said Rabbi 
Eliezer Sneiderman, of the 
campus Jewish organization 
Chabad . 

"One problem with the treaty is 
givi ng land away for peace ," he 
said. "Land is concrete, and peace 
is an idea. Trading something 
concrete for something non
concrete is not a good trade. " 

The agreement , signed by 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu and Palestinian leader 
Yasir Arafat on Oct. 23, calls for · 
the Israeli government to hand 
over 13 percent of the West Bank 
to the Palestinians in exchange for 
peace. 

A conditinn of the agreement 
requir~:s Arafat to stop terrorism 
against Israel. 

Aton Rail. president of 
Delaware- Israel Public Affairs 
Communication group. sa id he is 
particularly concerned about wha t 
will happen in the future. 

" I have friends and family over 
there," he said. " I don·t want them 
to suffer any more then they 
already have." 

Rait said he hopes the 
agreement will bring peace to the 
area but is sti II uneasy about the 
situation. 

'· I have t o take all these 
developments with a grain of 
salt,'' he said. " It's hard to trust 
somebody who has said he is 
going to kill you. " 

Over the next 12 weeks, Israeli 
troops are expected to withdraw 
from the West B~nk area in three 
stages. 

The treaty was signed in the 
White House under the 
supervision of President Bill 
Clinton and Secretary of State 
Madeline Albright after nine days 
of negotiation . 

Netanyahu and Arafat spent 
several days in Wye River, Md., 
to discuss the provisions of the 
treaty, one of which states that the 
land is to be turned over by the 
end of 1999. 

Ashfaq Khokhar , Muslim 
Student Association advisor and 
professor of electrical and 
computer engineering, said he 
thinks the agreement is great. 

" It's a good thing to see peace," 
Khokhar sa id . "They are moving 
in the nght direction:· 

Sara Horowitz , director of 
Jewish Studies, said she thinks the 
comprom ise m<Jy leave Israel open 
to attacks. 

"Each side has issues in which 
they need the o ther side to 
comply," she sa id . "It is important 
that Israe l j, serious about the 

negottatwn s with the settlements 
in the West Bank." 

Horowitz said the PLO must 
stop ca lling for the destruction of 
Israel, which is written in their 
constitution, to keep up with their 
side of the agreement. 

Mark Miller, profe ssor of 
political science and international 
relations, said the situation in the 
Middle East is a concern for 
students. 

··so many things could go 
. wrong with the agreement ," Miller 

said. " There are extremists on 
both sides who clearly have a 
basic lack of trust. " 

Ali Gokce, a university 
graduate student in the Muslim 
Student Association , said he hopes 
the agreement will bring peace to 
the region. 

''There have been some 
tnJUSttces to the Palestinians ,'' 
Gokce said. "But as long as each 
side abides by the agreement. it is 
great." 

Renee Shatz, executive director 
of the Hillel Student Center, said 
in a written statement that the 
Jewish community as a whole is 
very grateful for the hard work of 
all those involved with the signing 
of the treaty. 

' ·There is still lots of work to be 
done:· Shatz stated. "But this is a 
big step toward recon ci liati on 
between the Israeli and Palestinian 
people." 

BY LEE BRESLOUER 
Staj} Repm rer 

About 3.5 million students at 350 
colleges and universities across the 
country have access to it. 

The nationally-broadcast Burly 
Bear television network. which 
produces televi sion shows designed 
just for students. set up camp in front 
of Brown Hall Wednesday , armed 
with free stickers, mugs and CDs. 

A white van plastered with 
co lorful advertisements was the 
center of communications for the 
Burly Bear network that day. The 
employees, who emitted a boatload 
of spiri t. were there to promote the 
network. 

The "Bear It All Tour" takes the 
Burly crew to I 0 universities on the 
East Coast , with this university being 
their second stop on the tour. The 
main purpose of the road trip is to 
advertise the network , which has 
come a long way in the four years 
since its creation. 

"Originally , Burly Bear was 
supposed to be a line of sports 
wear.'· sa id Gwen O'Connor, the 
company's marketing manager. 
"Burly Bear is the emblem that was 
originally supposed to appear on 
their line of clothes.'· 

However. the clothing idea 
morphed into something completely 
different. 

While on a ski trip. the group of 
friends who now run the net work 
wondered why no television station 
was made specifically for co llege 
students. 

'They felt there was nothing on 
TV," O'Connor said. "They started 
to make programs they wanted to 
watch." 

Expanding from just originally 
broadcasting to campuses in the New 
York area, the Burly Bear network 
has grown tremendously since being 
acquired by Lome Michaels. 

The producer of ··saturday Night 
Live·· and " Late Night With Conan 
O'Brien,'' Michae ls purchased the 
Burly Bear network after hearing of 
its popularity on the New York 
Univer ity. Duke and University of 
Connecticut campuses. 

One reason for Michaels' interest 
in the network is his constant search 
to find the newest. funniest talent out 
there. a spokesman for Burly Bear 
stated in a press release. 

Since being acqui red by him, 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Matt Fry tries to lure a student over to the Burly Bear bus to 
learn more about the television network. 

Burly Bear has become a veritable 
force on campus televis ion stations 
across the nation. and O'Connor said 
the network has set their sights on 
bigger things. 

·'Burly Bear tarted out giving free 
programming to college TV stations 
in hourly blocks ," O'Connor said. 
"Now we·re up to three-hour blocks. 
Ultimately, we want to go 24 hours a 
day.'' 

"Half Baked," the stations most 
popular show, is a cooking how 
hosted by "Chef' Matt Fry, who was 
on hund for the festivities on campus. 

One of the recent dishes Fry has 
cooked up on the air are ··club" club 
sandwiches. These tasty concoctions 
are for the co untry club enthusiast. 
Fry said, and it enabled him to show 

his skills at cooking bacon. 
··r just fool around and have a 

good time.'' he said . " I can't really 
cook." 

Other shows include ''No Cover," 
which showcases intimate concert 
footage from artists like G . Love. 

And the network isn't all about 
entertainment. Real topics come to 
the surface in "Crash Pad." which 
gives students a chance to discuss 
sexual issues. 

According to the mission 
statement of the Burly Bear network, 
their aim IS to provide entertaining, 
reality-based programs for the college 
student. 

All the student has to do is watch. 

Kappa Alpha Theta 

basketball 
toutnatnQnt 

to benefit CASA I Court Appointed Special Advocates) 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 8TH 
registration dates 

TRABANT 
Outside Smith/Purnell 
Rodney/Russell dining 

2- 5pm 
11- lpm 
5 -7pm 

November 2nd 
November 5, 6th 
November 5, 6th 

more info: http: I /udel.edu/stu-org/kat 

ir PRIZES and FREE FOOD & REFRESHMENTS ir 

I 

528 W. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, 

Maryland 21921 
410-620-9620 
877-296-TAT2 

Hours: Tues-Sat. 11 a.m. til 7 p.m. 
Owner/Artist - MOUSE MASSIMIANO 
Artist/Piercer - DWAINE SHANNON 

r---------------------~ 
1 Ask about Student Discount 
~---------------------~ 
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arter honored after 25 years of 
;·devoted service to UD woiTien 

ontinued from A I 

!ready full workload of wo men 
o luntee r~. 

Carter said she later developed a 
roposal for th e crea ti on o f the 

<()ffice of Women's Affairs. whic h 
is instrumental in the daily life and 
ounseling of women at th e 
niversity. 
"It took several months and a lot 

f effort," Carter said. ·'All of the 
vork done on it was done after o ur 
ull-time jobs." 

Despite all of the work the 
omen did, the men did not take 

• he office seriously, she said. 
"Most women supported it. they 

• vere happy to have a place to 
vork," she said. 

Carter said her male peers 
pressured women to remain in 

,...,n,.,r ,·fic roles. 
''It was very dangerous." she 

. "Women faculty were told to 
out of women's studies or they 

uldn't get tenure ." 
Carter said she felt he could do 

hese things because she wa s 
nancially stable. 
Because of \he role she took on . 

r said male peers cou ldn 't see 
er in a role as a wife . 

"If I wasn ' t married , they would 
y 1 couldn ' t get a man or I 

cou ldn ' t keep a man," Carte r said. 
During her full-time job a t th e 

university as a program special ist, 
Carter said s h e remembered 
organizing a class on wo men in 
law. 

" I in vi ted all of the [female] 
lawyers in Delaware," Carter said. 
'· I was surprised when I co uld seat 
them all at a table of e ight. " 

While not losi ng focus of 
women's issues, Ca rt e r did no t 
forge t her adventurous side. 

In 1976, Carter had the honor of 
mee tin g Gandhi , the president of 
India . 

Carter took the trip on behalf of 
the universi ty to exchange ideas 
and customs. "They were very 
interested in us," Carter said. 

Coming back from Greece two 
weeks ago, Carter is co nt inuing to 
help women wi th equality. 

Carter sa id s he feels she was 
nom inated to the commission by 
the dean because she had already 
been the head of the Women 's 
Studies Committee for two years 
when she was 4 7. 

' ' I fe It that I was ready to do 
s ometh ing. it was a great 
opportu nity when a job opened at 
the university." 

The quest for equality was a 
long and di fficu I ty one , but she 

said it is far from over. 
Carter has two d a ug ht-c ·s, the 

olde st a seventh grade teacher and 
the youngest a professor at th e 
U niver si ty of Michigan in the 
medical de pa rtm ent. Bot h o f her 
daught ers are ac ti ve in women's 
eq uit y and are very awa re of 
women's issues. 

" Thirty years ago, the papers 
had separate job ads for men and 
women ," Carte r said. " Wom e n 
didn ' t use to be hired in medical 
positions , but th ere are only two 
o ther women and 30 men in the 
department." 

Carter is still active in the fight 
for equality at age 77. When she 
isn't traveling around the world 
visiting thi rd -world villages , she is 
donating her time and effo rt to 
women's meetings and other 
proactive women movements. 

Carter was ind ucted into the 
Hall of Fame for the s tate of 
Delaware in 1994 , and a 
sc holarship was named after her 
when she retired in 1987. 

When asked if yesterday's 
i ssues were solved or merely 
worked on, Carter answered, 
"We 've made a lot of progress , but 
they 're not solved. not for a long, 
long time.' ' 

We a~ a leading >:>rovtder of finandal setV!ces to consumers and businesses 
throughout the united States and lntematlona!ly. Weare tl!e nation's largest pub
Udy·tra<!ed ftnance company that's. de<licate<l to servlng the nnanctal needs of 

our customers. We worK hard f:o exceed· the expectallons of ."oor employees and cus
tomers. we taKe plide tn our work an<l company. we stroqgly bellE\ve In the'devefopmeot 
and recognition of our employees. and we belle>te t.hat lncrei3Slng profit and quality 
growtli are the result. COME GROW WJ1'H us. . ,. .,, .· 

·i~: .·.· ·.·:·. 

THE ASSOCIATES is currently seeking professionals 
for the following career opportunities: 

Qualified individuals should have previous experience phone; coflection experience 
and a track record of successful employment. Immediate openings for full-time P<;>sl
Uons with flexible shifts available. we offer paid training~ cornpetltlve ·wages. tnce11tl· 
lives and bonuses. BI-lingual engliSh/spanish a plus. 

SICU1111'V CAU CIIITIII 
The Assodates is currently looking foY quaHITed cartdidates to work in our security Call 
Center. full time and part time positions available for afternoon, evening "nd weeK
end hours. Position lnvolves taking Inbound calls ffOm our· customers. 
Representatives Will be responsible for credit card activations, taking lost/ stolen credit 
card reports, and enrolling our catlers In our Watch Guard program. Previous retaU, 
telephone, or sales experience helpful · · · 

iiATAIIITIIV 
Do you have a good attitude and a willingness to work? D~ you like to be recognl:zed 
for your efforts? We have a great opportunitY for you a.t Ttm ASSOCIATes! Our oata 
Maintenance Department Is looking for Individuals to Key credit card applications Into 
our on-line computer systems. If you cart key 9.500 kph. we have the jot> for·youl We 
are currently recruiting evening positions. 

CIISTDMIII SEIIWICI t• 
The Associates Is current!)' recruiting for part-time telephone representatives. Retaft 
sales or phone experience helpful. We offer paid tralnlng,. vacations, holidays, and 
tuition reimbursement. Various afternoon. eveniJ!9li and weekend schedules available. 
BI-lingual 

Interested candidates should have previous credit Investigation experience, previous 
telephone experlen<:e In a banking environment and excellent verbal communlcatloo 
skills. 1'\10 time positions available for afternoon, evenings and weekends. ., .. 

. .,. ·.· :s 
'111.E ASSOCIATI:S offers competltve salaries and bendltS to PT and I'T 
employeeslndudlng paid vacations. holidays, 40L(k). profJt"sl:)artng:and 
tuition reimbursement. I'T employees receive compreheilSive'me<l· 
lcal/dentaljvislon coverage. Fo.- Immediate oonsldetatlon, please 
mall resume to: Tile Assoclates". HK Dept.. 4550 !'lew Uli.d4!n 
Hill Koad, Wilmington, DE 19808 orfax to (302) 636·8019. 
EOE /Pre-Employment drug screenlng. '· 

tw.rritt!Jton thc.,.re arts company pres-ents ... 

Anything Goes 

Pearson Hall Auditorium 
University of Delaware 
Tickets: $5 student/faculty 

$7 adult 

j 

october ~3, u, ~9, so, 31 at 8:00p.m. 
~5 at -=O<l p.m. 

For more information call 
266-7056 

in cooperation with 
Tams-Witmarlc 

Check out The Review's 
new and improved online 

edition at: .. 

www.review. udel.edu 

Winter Session Registration 
at Student Services TODAY 

1999 

Urulergraduate & GmduaJe Regtstration 
REGISTR.o\nOS BEGINS OCTOBER 26 

Register before the 
end of the day 

for the best course selection 
and to take full advantage 

of your scheduling priority. 

La_te Registration and Drop/Add will begin 
November 17 in-person, via UDPHONE and 

on the Web. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN 
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT 

Create some 

excitement. 
Don't you ever wonder how we've managed to create so much 

excitement for so many years? Here's our secret. At Publishers 

Clearing House, we have some of the brightest and most talented 

individuals in the business world. We work in an ultra-creative 

and dynamic atmosphere. And we have a lot of fun doing it. 

That's what's so exciting about working for one of the world's 

leading direct marketers. 

Our representatives will be on campus to discuss your personal career 
opportunities and the limitless advancement potential at PCH. 

INFORMATION SESSION 
Tuesday, November 3rd, 16:00pm 
Clayton Hall Conference Center 

Refreshments will be served 

You'll enjoy an attractive salary, full tuition reimbursement, excellent benefits and a 
casual, fun-spirited environment near New York City. 

PUBLISHERS 
CLEARING HOUSE 

An equal opportunity employer M/F/0/V. PCH is committed to a diverse workforce. 
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November 1-6, 1998 
HOLOCAUST MUSEUM TRIP 
Washington, D.C. 
Buses depart from Trabant Student Center at 8:00 AM 

Experience the emotional United States Holocaust Museum for free! 
This trip is being sponsored by the Office of the President. 
RSVP to the Trabant Student Center Activities Office is required. 

SCHINDLER'S LIST 
6:00p.m. 
Trabant Student Center Theater 
The Academy Award winning movie "Schindler's List" will be shown 
with a discussion to follow. This event is sponsored by the World 
Peace Club and is free and open to the public. 

"STORIES, SONG, AND VERSE 
FROM THE HOLOCAUST" 
8:00p.m. 
The Scrounge - Perkins Student Center 

Folksinger Joe Aronson will perform songs and tell moving stories. 
This program is filled with authentic, translated material and is 
designed to help audience members experience some of the emo
tions of the participants - the victims, rescuers, resistance fighters, 
liberators and survivors - and to understand some of the issues of 
the Holocaust. This performance is free and open to the public. The 
artist requests no food or drink during the performance. 

'';WHAT IS WRONG WITH GENOCIDE: 
RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES" 
6 p.m. 
Trabant Student Center - MPR B 
Professor Lucia Palmer, UD Professor in Philosophy, will be speak
ing. Palmer's areas of research include the history of philosophy, 
ethics, and philosophy of the emotions and passions. This lecture is 
free and open to the public. Sponsored by the World Peace Club. 

AVODAH DANCE ENSEMBLE 
7:30p.m. 
Mitchell Hall 
The Avodah Dance Ensemble will be performing a Holocaust Reper
tory at UD. This repertory includes "I Never Saw Another Butterfly", 
"Shema", and a piece on the Righteous Gentiles of the Holocaust. 
Tickets are free with University of Delaware ID. General admission 
for the Public is $5.00. Tickets may be purchased at the Trabant Box 
Office, the Bob Carpenter Box Office or at the door. 

CLOSING CEREMONY 
5:30p.m. 
Hillel Student Center 

Students who attended the March of the Living will present a slide 
show of the concentration camps that they visited as well as the 
dramatic ending of a very long journey. Join the campus community 
for the conclusion of a week of emotion, awareness and education. 

WEEKLONG EVENTS 
I 

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL QUILT 
Monday-Friday, 9:00AM-5:00PM, Perkins Student Center Concourse 

Thursday, 9:00 AM-5:00. PM, Trabant Student Center Kiosk B 

Students and faculty members will be able to make a square for the first ever 
Holocaust Memorial Quilt. It will be part of an ongoing quilt project. This 

project is free of charge. Sponsored by the Hillel Student Center. 

"OPEN WOUNDS: IMAGES OF THE HOLOCAUST" 
Rodney Room, Perkins Student Center 

David Aronson of Willow Grove, PA created the 12 images to explore his own 
feelings about the Holocaust, and its effect on his self-image as a Jew. Some of 
the images are a combination of pencil drawings and computer manipulation, 

some are computer generated photo collages. 

Sponsors 
Office of the President, Commission to Promote Racial and Cultural Diversity, College of Arts and Science Outreach, 
Student Centers, Office of Greek Affairs, University Religious Leaders' Organization, jewish Studies, Residence Life, 

Halina Wind Preston Holocaust Education Committee, Morris Library, Women's Studies, 
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Student Union, Center for Black Culture, History Department 

For more information, please call453-0479. 

• 
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lfote, interrupted 
Voter tumc•ut is low and decreas

ing with e,·ery election. 
Willie increa,ed apathy and dis

gust with the American political 
''Y'tem has contributed to this dis
turbmg trend. one segment of the 
population i' doesn't \Ole for a fair

'ly . 1mple reason: they can't. 
' Crimmals whose actions force 
them under state upervision lose 

' their right to cast their ballot in elec
tions. This means 

These people have been allowed 
out of prison and back into free 
society. They have mongages, own 
cars. have families- they even pay 
taxes. 

But they can't vote') 
Apparently, they are so despica

ble that the govemment has deemed 
them unwonhy to receive the right 
afforded to every other American. 

Obviously. not all these people 
will excercise 

millions nf 1\mer
'icans have no 
vo~<:c in who will 
represent them. 

Review This: 
their ability to 
vote , but at least 
they wi II have the 
choice. 

Fortunately. 
thi' egrcgiou' 
error might soon 
'be corrected. 
' Delaware's 
eiencral Assem
bly is curren tly 

-.:'onsidering a bill 
to allov. prisoners 
(excluding mur
derers. scJ~.ual 
o ffenders and ' 
individuals ''ho 

· c'ommit cnmcs 
against the ::~dmiil
istration) to 

A proposed law to 
alfow criminals to 

vote after five years of 
their release from 
state custody is a 

good start, but not 
good enough. Former 

imnates should be 
able to vote upon 

their release to help 
increase fairness in 

the American 
electoral process. 

The other side 
of this issue is 
even more prob
lematic. Because 
convicted crimi· 
nals no longer 
have the right to 
vote, the African
Amcrican seg
ment of our popu
lation is grossly 
underrepresented. 

Throughout the 
nation. 13 percent 
of all black men 
are unable to vote 

become ehg1hlc to vote once again 
after thcv·,c been out of orison for 

Good mPn: 
1 Deny111g the nght to 'ote to 
~omeone becau c they · ve 'crved 
ume 1., a h; pocriti..:al stance for the 
government to wk ... 

because of criminal record s: in 
Delaware. that statistic is even high

That' s one-fifth of all African
American men in Delaware who 
have no say in our government. 

After all. one ot the main goals 
M imprisonment is to rehabilitate 
criminals: but 1f these inmates arc 
rehabili tated. "hy aren't they 
ctf'forJed the nght to \'Ole . 

In fact. pri.oners shouldn't even 
have to "ait live years before they 
can ,·ote again - they should be 
able to vote immediately upon 
release. 

But this problem goes deeper 
than si mply allowing criminals to 
vote. The whole of American soci
ety and an inherently racist criminal 
justice sys tem have to change to 
right tiltS wrong. 

But while this wound isn ' t one a 
single nC\\ law will heal. allowing 
criminals to regain their right to vote 
"ill help sa lve the pain - as well as 
hnngmg fairness to the American 
electoral process. 

Unequal ground 
The umverslt) tout; its supposed 

opcnne-..., 10 di'er'ity like a Bcatlcs 
fan" ith John Lennon's autograph. 

Too bad th~ i..:altt) doesn't live 

beginf'ing to recognize their 
responsibilities and offer benelits 
for their employees '· families" 
rcgardlc s of 'exual orientation 

Up lO their promi>CS. Pcnpk cla1m ll > UISCtmin<~tor: 
The uni,crsi-

1). lik e most 
instJtutton 
around the coun
try. docs not pro
vide benefit' to 
the p:.:rtner; of 
gay employees. 

That fact 
bring:. to mind 
many phrase;. 

Review This: 
The university should 
give benefits to part-

ners of gay employees 
and the nation's 

laws should legalize 
homosexual marriage. 

hut "openness to 1-------------..J 

to hcteroscx ual~ to 
provide benefits 
for the partners of 
straight employees 
if they aren't mar
ried. 

Um, this might 
be a ncwsflash. 
but homosexuals 
don· t have the 
right to get mar
ti ed. 

divcr~it) ·· is not one of them. Hawaii now allows gay couples 
It's awfully easy for the univer- to many. but that cou ld c hange . 

sity to proclaim their willingness to The issue of homosexual marriages 
embrace all lifestyles , but the) will go to Hawaii's citizens for a 
apparently have a harder time liv - vote in a referendum on Election 

. ti{g up to their noble statements. Day. 
J- The admi nistrati on is hiding But regardless of whether-

behind the state. sayi ng they won't Hawaiians or the rest of the nation 
offer benelits to homosexual nan- dectdc to allow homosexual mar-

J' I ' 

., n<:rs until the state passes laws sup- riagc. it is time for the university to 
,'(>oning this. live up to its boasts of diversity and 

ever mind the fact that slowly give benefits to the panners of its 
:~yt steadily. organizations arc gay employees. 

f .... 

'' J '· 

... I,. 

... 
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Evaluations 
should be open 

for students 
I believe students have every right 

to view professor evaluations. either 
compi led results o r reports summari z
ing results and comments made by 
past students. 

We (or our parents) are paying to 
be at thi s university, paying to take 
the e classes and we have every right 
to make an informed decision on who 
will provide those services to us . 

Hov. many of us have t<~kcn a 
class. only to drop it and shuffle 
around looking for another section 
because it is clear from the stan that a 
professor is not as interested in stu
dents learning the material , as he or 
he is in collecting the pay and status 

befitting them as tenured faculty '? 
As it stands. the only thing stu

dents have to evaluate individual 
instructors is word of mouth and gos
sip - highly unreliable methods 
because they reflect only one or a 
handful of views. 

Summaries of hundreds of evalua
tions. however. would provide a clear 
picture of a professor's teaching 
ski lls , ability to present the informa
tion in a manner that is engaging and 
interesting and willingness to assist a 
student in teaming. 

With college costs rising. we need 
to be ca reful consumers and spend 
our money wisely. We can only do so 
if we have access to information 
regarding our future professors. 

Additionally, availability of thi s 
information prior to regi stration might 
have the added effect of reducing the 
madness of the drop/add period. 

Jennifer Guise 
Sophomore 
j guise@ be/latlcmtic.nel 

Shot glasses 
issue blown out 
of proportion 
First of all , I would like everyone 

to sit back, get comfonable and take a 
deep breat h . W e all need to calm 
down before we go sto mping into 
university bookstores smashing mugs 
and s hot glasses in the name of 
Roben W ood Johnson. 

Now, I know that 's no t go ing to 
happen. but it seems that everyone is 
getting a little too worked up over this 
entire shot g lass issue. 

Let 's get a fre sh stan. Yes, the uni
versi ty puts its name on shot glasses 
and mugs which may or may not con
tain alcohol at some point. From this 
point though , I don·, see what the big 
problem is. 

Shot glasses and beer mugs do not 

Letters to the Editor 
inspire people to drink. No one goes 
into a store. sees a shot glas'>. and 
thinks to themselves. "Boy. I sec thi:. 
shot glass and now I s uddenly feel 
inspired to get blasted." 

Shot glasses are secondary. People 
buy shot glasses when they already 
have alcohol. If people already have 
alcohol. they·vc had the mindset to 
drink it far before they ever looked a 
shot glass. 

To ;:;o and S:.l) shot glasses arc the 
ultimate symbol of binge drinking is 
completely overreacting. 

People sometimes buy shot glasses 
and mugs as collectibles. Alumni. of 
legal drinking age. may buy one 
because the:· rc proud ot where they 
spent an; number o! years. Maybe it 
goes into a collection of shot glass or 
mugs from various places they'' e 
been. Maybe they usc it every once 
and awhile to sip a beer or do a ' hot. 
Maybe they use it to get completely 
drunk and go out and stan a light in 
the street. 

The fact is. we don't know whill 
people will do with these items once 
they buy them. 

If we start taking items off the 
shelf because of what they may he 
used for, then why don't we clean out 
the entire store. 

So let's all take another look at our 
situation. No shot glass has turned 
somcon~ into an alcoholic. No beer 
mug has ever inspired someone to go 
out for a night of binge drinking. If 
the univers ity wants to change its 
image. maybe it should do something 
about the numerous liquor stores 
within walking distance skining the 
campus. 

There has been one big step for
ward in the crackdown on fake IDs. If 
there was more time spent attacking 
rea l issues such as that. rather than 
wasting tim e complaining about a 
tin y c up with a hen on it. then the 
image would begin to change. 

Let· s all stop making a lot of noise 
about nothing. 

Nick Clranese 
Freshman 
38001 @udel.edu 

Partisan parade 
coverage doesn't 
belong in paper 

While reading Shaun Gallagher's 
an ic le about the , ewark Halloween 
Parade. I was disappoi nted to lind hi s 
coverage incomplete. one-sided and 
clearly panisan. 

In the anicle. Ga llagher mentioned 
the names of fo ur candidates in cos
tumed attendance. but he neglected to 
mention the six Dem ocra ti c Party 
candidates and office ho lders who 
also parti ci pated in the event. 

These inc luded Gov. Thomas R. 
Carper. state treasurer candidate Jack 

Markell. state auditor candidate 
Dianne Kempski. county council 
member and candidate Karen 
Venc1ky, state senate candidate and 
university professor Mark Amsler and 
state represcmative candidate D.C. 
Cebula. 

Gallagher must have either ~lcpl 
through half of the parade o r 
employed blatant rightwing bia\ 
when he composed the artiCle. B o 1 h 
explanations arc c lear example~ of 
unprofessional and inappropriate con
duct by a joumalist. even a student. 
This premeditated omission of repre 
sentatives of the Democratic Party of 
Delaw(lre should have, been caught 
and corrected b) a senior editor. 

Panisan bias belongs on the Per
spective page. not in th e objective 
news con~ragc. Let' s keep it there . 

Brenda McnTack 
Presidelll, Colle~e Democrats 
nwyrackb @udt·l.edu 

Death penalty 
clarifications 

Dawn Mensch's editorial on the 
death penalty ("Death penalty lack; 
common sense," Oct. 23) was very 
refreshing , in that it was one of the 
first death penalty pieces in The 
Review that was actuall) researched. 

However. while it is true there is 
no evidence which shows the death 
penalty is an effective general deter
rent. it is imponam to rcali?e it is an 
extremely powerful specific dete1Telll 
(that is. the prisoner sen tenced to 
death will not kill again). Even if the 
prisoner is not actually executed. 
most death row inmate> a1e J..cpt in 
what amounts to solitar) confine
ment. and arc therefore less of a threat 
to other inmates and. more imponant
ly in my mind. prison guards and offi-

Managing News Editors: Photography Editor: 
Andrew Grypa Melissa Braun Bob Weill 

ctah. 
While I tend to sit the fence in 

regards to the continued use of the 
death penal!) in most cases. it is occa
sionally the on ly option. There have 
been a number of cases 111 v, hich an 
inmate \e ntenccd to life without 
parole has wantonly murdered others 
\\hilc in pri.,on- in those sorts of 
cases, no other sentence will deter 
like the death penal!). 

On a side note. I do wish that Men
sch had extended her research to 
include pnson life . While we all like 
to complain about the ··cushy" prison 
II festylc'>. and \\hi le ,o me (usually 
minimum security) prisons arc per
haps O\ erly concerned \\ 1th comfort. 
it is a gross generalization to say piis
oncrs arc "nice and comfonable." 

Many men's pri sons (and I have 
seen a few of them in the course of 
internships) are O\ercrowdcd, dirty, 
and a haven for rape and other fonns 
of violence. 

My heart docs not go out to the 
murderer., and rapi sts in prison. hut 
1\e should be cnncemcd with the less
er criminals v, ho will become more 
dangerous as a resuh of a system in 
need of some reform. 

len Gartner 
Criminal Justice 
Class of 1998 

Correction: 
In the Oct. 27 edition of 
The Review, sophomore 

Megan J en kens was 
quoted in the story head· 

lined "DUSC wants 
access to prof evals." 

Sophomore Jaime 
Hastings actually spoke. 
The Review regrets this 

error. 
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Dirty politics sully voter confidence 
Steven 

Greenwald 

Imagine it's election day 
across the count I y. 

These two battled for the governor' s seat in 1994. 
Glendening won by roughly 6,000 votes , but Sour
grapes, as many people call her these days, refused to 
acknowledge she lost the election. 

Review 
Columnist 

Te levision cameras and 
newspaper rep011ers are here 
- but where are the voters'l 

Politicians have been ask
ing the same question , as they 
have lamented a drop in voter 

turnout for years . People have 

This batt le raged on for several months, but Glenden
ing, the democrat was eventually crowned governor of 
Maryland. 

· Fast forward four years to 1998. The Glendening vs. 
Saucrbrey grudge match continues . Spendening, as 
many people call him. was ready to defend his title , 
whi le Sauerbrey could not wait to seize the opportunity 
to start criticizing the governor on his record. 

turned away from the polls in disgust. 
Nationally, only 30 percent of eligible voters cast a 

ballot in the primaries while 50 percent vote in the gen
eral election. This degrading duo have a personal score to settle, 

making the election nothing more than a fight for vindi
cation. 

This is no surprise. considering the tactics politicians 
use to win elections. 

Right here in Delaware. Jack Markell , a Democrat. is 
running against Republican Janet Rzewnicki . 

Glendening and Sauerbrey have been spending end
less amounts of money to run trashy commercials insult
ing each other. 1l1is may not seem like a problem, but there is more 

than meets the eye. In one commercial, Glendening's camp has a skewed 
picture with Sauerbrey contesting the 1994 electi on. I 
wonder why he hired lawyers if he only considered this 
mere political fodder. 

Rzewnick.i has been involved in many past controver
sies. In 1996. during a run for governor against encum
bent Thomas R. Carper. she disgraced herself by launch
ing a sleazy campaign to embarass the governor , clearly 
for her own political gain. 

Why should people exercise their inalienable right to 
vote? The political process has become a farce and peo
ple are sick and tired of being used. In New York. three-term Sen. Alfonse M. D' Amato. 

R-NY, has been firmly entrenched in a rough re-election 
campaign against Brooklyn Congressman C harles E. 
Schumer. 

When our political system has cheaters . liars and 
unethical people running for office, it dilutes the system 
for those few good men still out there. The decent people 
remain scared to run for fear they will be trashed by the 
'·real' · politicians. 

So now that D' Amato has a tough challenger. he 
decides to begin with negative campaigning. criticizing 
Schumer at every tum. 

D ' Amato has caustit:ally attacked 
Schumer's attendance in Congress, 
pOinting o ut the congressman has 
repeatedly missed votes in Waslling
to n. while Sc hume r has be littl ed 
D' Amato' credibility. 

According to the latest CBS/New 
York Times poll. voters ar growing 
inc reasingl y tired o f thi s negati ve 
campaigning. with 73 percent of 
thos e polled di sa ppro vin g o f 
D' Amato and 54 perce nt di sliking 
Schumer's negative tac ti cs. A nd 

In order to win elections, these campaigners feel they 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ need to raise money for negative com

VoterS will again mcrc ials. 

f1 k th ll Well , the people have spoken. and 
oc to e po s they di slike what they see. 

When CandidateS The voting public does no t want 
candidates to ruin reputati ons. as the 

stop mud-slinging people have dearl y g rown tired of 

d 'k b th pathetic political ploys. an tail a OUt e Voters will again flock to the polls 

issues affecting our when candidates stop mud-slinging and 
ta lk abo ut the issues a ffec ting o ur 

country. country. 

these candidates wonder why they are stuck in a statisti
cal dead heat. 

But unti l our public o ffi cials wake 
up and smell the non-fat. tall latte. we can still go to the 
malls and catch those great E lection Day sales. 

But one race in particular demonstrates my point pre
cisely. 

It's the American way. 

This year in Maryland. incumbent Parris . Glenden
ing is duking it out with Ellen Saucrbrcy in a hot I} .:on
tested race for governor. 

Sre1en Greenwald is a sraff reponerfor The Re•·ie11•. 
Send re5pomes ro sreven@udel.edu. 

"_)oisey'' people are real too 
" You ' re from Ne w Jersey·J I'm 

sorry:· 
"Do you live next to a landfill?" 
"Have you ever been shot?" 
No, l don' t li ve next to a land !ill. 

I' ve never been shot. I don' t chomp 
excessive wads of gum like a cow 
while I speak . M y ho use does n' t 
rest on an exit off the Jersey Turn
pike, and if I were to spit out my 
bedroom window, it wouldn't rico
chet off of the house next-door. 

And if we talk too fast. may be 
that' s bec au se we think fas t. o r 
maybe you're just too slow to com
prehend. 

New Jersey has been the dart
board for stereotypical arrows for 
far too long. 

Just to clear up what may have 
clouded the minds o f university stu
dents , not everyone from New Jer
sey does jail time for leaving their 
newborn baby ' s corpse in a Com
fort Inn Dumpster. 

If a New Jersey I icen se plate 
attached to any car should. God for
bid, creep through some beloved 
town, ugh - there goes the neigh
borhood. 

Imaging Editor: 

Kristen 
Esposito 

The 
Naked 
Truth 

R<:rnember back to the days of 
Slaug hter, Wh itesnakc, Poison. 
Winger. etc.'l 

It's a common myth that all of us 
Jersey g1rb and boys haven ' t quite 
gotten out of the hard rock. late 80<, 
music rut. 

Well. l haven't heard the se 
sounds reverberating through the 

When my family spent summers streets of ev. Jersey for some t1me. 
in Cape Cod, Mass., we were con- And my crush on Kip Winger faded 
s tantl y subj ec t to a tt itudes fro m somewhere around the SIXth grade. 
locais. They were reluctant to get to l do admit there are exceptions to 
know us. and sometimes they even every rule. That means that the~e 
seemed a li tt le scared of us. things occur in your state too. 

It kills me - • - • - The real prob-
bccause the only New Jersey has lem is this- New 

reason fo r their been the dartboard Jersey is judged 
hesitat1un was we o nl y by its ro ug h 
were from New fj t ty · al spo ts. However. a 
J e r sey. Like we Or S ereo piC state sho uldn ' t be 

were g oing to arrows for far too judged just by its 
s hoot them and more urban points. 
prop their severed long. If everyo ne can 
heads on our man- - • - • - say these thing s 
tie - right next to the life sized por- abou t New Jersey, then I can say 

' trait of Andrew Dice Clay. that everyone from the south has no 
As far as I know, despite our !tal- teeth and is married to their cousin 

ian name and Jersey plates. we have Earl. Not to mention it takes the 
neither mob ties nor an extensive average southerner 25 minutes to 

gun collection. cunstruct a sentence. 
My father isn ' t Obvious ly, few peopl e plan a 

emb lazoned in go ld day trip to downtown Trenton or 
rings and chains. and Newark . but the state is so much 
nobody call s him more than that. 
"Frankie." Most people don't plan day trips 

Another popular to the cities of New Jersey , but there 
stereotype is the ever are times when I don' t feel particu-
popular accent thing . larly safe on this very campu s 
'·Oh. you· re from either. 
Jowseeey'l Where· s the New Jersey· s called the Garden 
accent?" State for a reason. There are f artllS 
. Sorry. but no o ne I and. yes. animals other than pigeons 
know adds extra W ' s and rats. There are trees and fields 
into words (i.e .. dawg, 
cawfee. cawll , etc.) We 
don't s till tease ou r 
hair. and o ur jeans 
aren't "pegged" o r zip
pered at the botto m 
with bows on top of 
the zipper. Our leather 
pant aren' t so tight that 
they cut the circulation 
of the lower extremi 
ties. 

We reali ze that 
Cavaricc hi ' s are out, 
and that tube tops and 
speedos aren't usually 
very flattering. 

Sports Editors: 

which haven ' t been trampled by 
parking lots and shopping malls. 

If you swim in the Jersey shore. 
it would be pretty unlike ly that 
you ' d be lacerated by a noating 
hypodern1ic needle. 

Of course, I don't plan to meet 
my future husband whi le roving the 
boardwalks of Seaside Heights , 
a.k.a. Sleaside. but I don' t think I' II 
meet him at the Deer Park either. 

. Kristen Esposito is the assistant 
features editor for The Review. Send 
your Carden State lol'e· letters to 
kespo@ udel.edu. 
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Ca•palgn finance refor• 
necessary for fair representation 

"Gh·e me _,·our tired. your poor, your 
hungrY ... " 

Bu t C linton isn' t the 
o nly person abus ing the 
syste m . Bot h pa rti es 
have h id behind "so ft 
mo ney" co ntribut io ns 
(money given to a party, 
no t a ca nd id a te) to 
acl vance themselv~s in 
the po ll s. 

Jennifer 
Towers 

the senate in ' 96 w as 
$3,765.000, while it co t 
$675 ,000 tu win in the 
house. 

As the St atue of L ibe rty stands ta ll 
with her torc h he ld high and her tablet 
s tating wo rds o f ho pe fo r all. she calls 
these weary people to the land o f oppo r
tunity. 

Copy 
This 

So me may think it is 
fair that the candidates are 

IO.;.;;...;;; __ .;;.._,L _____ _J spending donated money .• 
Unfortunately. when it comes to poli 

tics, its voices of the tired, the poo r and 
the hungry are seldom heard. 

- But. it is no t that sim

The 1996 presidenti al electi on was the 
costliest ever. runn ing up a tab o f $2.7 
billion. and one can expect that number 
to increase in the next election. 

ple. Thi s makes poli ticians 
people that can be purchased fo r the right 
price. And when the wealthy purchase a 
po litician. the po liti cian produces po li 
cies for them. 

Instead. the vo ice is limited to those 
who have walle ts large eno ugh to cat ch 
the publi c's eye. 

We live in a wo rld where image is 
everythin g. a nd to 

Even state e lecti ons a rc plag ued by 
th e use of t he 

Government sho uldn ' t be accessible 
only to the rich - it should be fe r every
one. As it currently operates, it di scrimi
nates against the little guy. 

g et the se images. 
you have to pay. 

If thi s we re n 't 
true, a comme rcia l 
for 30 seconds dur-
in g th e las t S upe r 
B owl wo uldn't 
have cost $ 1.2 mil 
li on. 

S o, po liti cia ns 

almighty do lla r. Average cost of 
winning an election: ~ 

R e p . Mi c hae l 
. Cast le. R-Del.. 

h as $5 19, 198 

Senate: $3,765,000 
House: $675,000 

ra ise d . whi le h is 
op po ne nt De nn is 
E. Willi a ms. D
Del. . has nea 1l y 
nothin g. Can yo u 
guess the wi nner'J 

When the S upreme C o urt ruled in 
1976 that the ri ght to contribute was the 
exercise of free speech. it forgot about 
the voice of many - the poor. 

T ha t is. unl ess th e re is campaig n 
finance refo rm. 

do the logical thing to capture our atten
tion. They put out te lev ision and radio 
ad verti se ment s. A nd th ese ad s are n ' t 
free. 

I f you guessed Cast le. yo u've got 
the overwhelming odds on yo ur side. 

The candidate with the most money 
raised is almost always the winner. 

I say. instead o f enforcing disclosure 
laws. let 's keep it a ll a secret, even from 
the politicians. 

If the po liticians didn ' t know who was 
g ivi ng them the money , it would force 
them to vote from their hearts and to lis
te n to everyone-including the little gu y. Despi te what the media is tixatcd on, 

Mo nicagate isn't the on ly scandal going 
on in the White House. 

In the 1996 e lecti o ns. 92 pe rcent of 
the ho use seats and 88 percent of the sen
ate seats were won by the candi dat~ who 
spent the most money. 

Like the wea lthy , average people , 
dese rve t he ir d ay to be he a rd in the 
White House. Th ere a re pe rks to givi ng wads of 

money to the C linton Administration. 
T he re have been over 938 overnight 
g uests a t th e Wh ite House. and most 
have donated huge sums of money. Clin
ton has managed to tum the Lincoln bed
roo m into a M otel 6. If you have the 
money. he' llleave the light on fur you. 

And of the open scats. -13 of 53 were 
won by the biggest spenders in the ho use. 
and 12 of 1-1 \\Crc won hy the biggest 
spenders in the Senate. 

But if you're a congre>>person want
ing a win. n·s going to cost you. 

The average cost of winning a scat in 

But , until we change the power plays 
of money. I predi ct a lo t o f hand- haking 
and baby holding in the future 

Jennifer To1• ::rs is a copy editor fo r 
The Rn•iew. Se nd commenTs to tO\I '
ers@udel.edu. 

MAWDV MAt.t.OW!!W MlWTt 
..------....., neck. Draw over-acted several fi ngers . Keep them string . Wet yo ur hair. Boom: 

John 
Gephart 

Satirical 
Rants 

express ions and wit ty quotes in you r cute. pu ffy checks. Insta nt Bay watc h lifeguard 
on the m . NO\\ you're just Dig and bury. Repeat at next o utfi t. 
like th e e n tire cast of house. O f ..:o u rse, dre ss ing up 
''Fric nd~ 1 ' ' -Go as "The Unint e lli- isn ' t for everyone. Why not 

- Make yo urse lf a huge gib lc T.A.' ' Make up a Ia n- s t ay ho m e a nd hand o ut 
dress. Add mu s ta rd s tai ns. g uage simil ar to Eng lish hut cand y instead? 

...... '--------' (lllscrt yo ur ow n cigar joke \\i th no cohe re nt se nt ence But why g o w ith ju s t 

Ah. Hallo ween: the onl;. 
tim e e a c h yea r v. he n the 
tire d cli c he " d on' t take 
cand y fro m strange rs" does 
no t apply . Hec k. our pa rents 
wo uld eve n walk us a round 
in o ur costumes and show us 
where all th e s tr a ngers 
lived ' 

So what are you dressing 
up as for Hall oween·J An y
o ne who just repli ed ' 'South 
Park Character" is excu sed. 
because people that uno rigi
nal probabl y c an ' t re ad 
multi-syllabic word s an y
way . 

Pondering g o ing a s a 
" vampire" o r "dcad -gu y
wi th-ski n- hangi ng -o ff- hi s
face" again '1 

Where·s your sen se of 
adventure ? Why not tr y 
something new? 

"But John ,' ' you say. " the 
weekend is approaching and 
I can ' t think of anyth i ng 
else.' ' 

Well you're in luck. Just 
in time for Halloween night. 
it's John ' s Last Minute Cos
tume Suggestions. 

Buy 5 helium bal 
loo ns. Tie them around your 

here .) s truc ture . Bring a bunc h o f o rdin a r y, b o rin g c and y? 
- Re-use o ld cos tu mes blu rry di agrams and point at Sure, a Sni c kers bar or a 

based o n a p revio us ly them . Smile everv once in a Reese 's Peanut Butter Cup 
famo us acwr·s c urre nt job. whi le and say "on exam." may taste good. but kids are 
Do yo u hap pe n to ow n a n =~;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;=======-- tired of simple sweets these 
o ld Doog ic Howse r m as h. ') So what are you d ays. In s tead , try pass ing 
Ju s t a dd a pa per hat a nd o ut one o f these handy sub-
McDonalds ves t and yo u' re dressing Up aS for stitutes: 

se t ' Halloween? - Handful s o f toothpaste 
- Eve r notice the warn- - Large balls o f uncooked 

ing on pl a> ti ,; li rocc ry bags Anyone who just mea t in the s hape of your 
that says "Cauti o n. thi s bag 1· d "S th p k head 
is not a toy'l" We ll. it may rep te OU ar - Dixie cup s of nacho 
no t be a toy, but it makes a Character" is cheese 
g reat cos tume. Go as ' 'That eXCUSed, because -Live. angry monkeys 
W ac ky Suffoca tin g G uy... - P iping hot baked pota-
B e s ure to du c t tape th e people that toes 
s eam s to ge t th ose ex tr a · · 1 - Vi a ls o f rancid grape-
dark shades of blue. unongtna fruit juice 

- G o as th e Cli c he d probably can't read - Tin y. s pray - painted • 
Co ll ege Stud e nt. Loo k rocks 
le th a rg ic and undcrn o ur- multi-syllabic So wha( are you waiting• 
ished , then wander aimless- words anyway. for? Get out there and have 
ly . mutte ring •·t need more a Happy Halloween! Just• 
s leep .. and ·•t a m to t a lly don ' t make me turn tl\e4 

going to fai l thi s e xam. " - Go as "The Confused hose on you . 
Y o u ge t ex tr a po int s i f Pi z za Gu y ." Get an empty ------------4 

you ' re a bl e to actu a ll y box and a red shirt . Kn ock at John CeplwrT is a regular 
in voke pity in someone . eac h d o or and say " Did colw11nist for The Revie•l' 

-Be a happy c ampu s some o ne order a pizza 'l' ' and says that if he sees any 
squirrel. Bounce around a Lo o k bewi Ide red . " Dang . lame ghoul cosTumes, he ~-s 
lot and act cute. Ri se up on can l get some of that goi11g to scream. E-mail hi1 
your hind legs when accept- candy'l" yo ur frightening tales 
ing candy . When no one is - Take an orange hand- Hallo11·ee n horror r 
looking. attack and bite off kerchief. Cut it in half. Add jgeplwrt@udel.edu. 
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State Senate lOth District 

~A 
Democrat 

for 
A Change 

Our quality of life and our children and grandchildren's 
future depend on the decisions we make today about 

our schools, job security, co trolling development, 
open spaces, clean waterways, and healthcare. 

It matters who is voting in the General Assembly next year. 

Education 
V' Strengthen early childhood education for future success 
V' Establish permanent, equitable funds for public schools 
V' Improve teacher training and increase classroom space 

Jobs 
V' Working families in Delaware deserve living wages, home 

ownership, affordable healthcare, and retirement security. 
V' Expand incentives for first-time home buyers to help 

stabilize neighborhoods and promote community governance 
V' Attract new businesses which support community cooperation 

Health care 
V' Ensure that patients and their doctors are responsible for 

medical decisions, not a distant 3rd party 
V' Make healthcare affordable and dependable, especially for 

seniors and retirees 

These are goals we all want to achieve. The incumbent senn.tor 
has voted against raising Delaware's minimum wage, voted 
against protecting our chilil.ren from iTTesponsib/e gun possession. 
voted against upgrading Delaware's auto safety laws to conform 
to the industry standard, voted against better regulation of 
utilities companies, and cosponsored a bill to ease restrictions on 
transfer of development rights "to encourage growth." -Delaware families deserve better. Our community and 
families deserve a change. I ask for your vote on November 3rd. 

Paid fo.- by People for AmsleT for State Senate 

• "'\eY' s Hayride 
~\'-:I ~, ~ 
~ Welcomes yo · to visit our new World ~r 

Wide Web "Farm" Home Page! • 

http://www.dca.net/pennfarm 
Dorm Parties · Sorority • Fraternity · Social groups · Oubs Birthday parties 

Theme parties· Celebro~ons of oil kinds! 

trs ~me to make your fall hoyride reservooon 
Call (302) 328· n32 

Y-a' Kn()w 

wh-at ' s re-aH~ 

sc-ar~? 

LET D.C. BE YOUR VOICE! 

D.C. Cebula won't make it easier to 
carry concealed deadly weapons. 

VOTE D.c.· CEBULA ON NOV. 3R0 
Paid IO+' by tho Commitleo to Elecl D.C. CebulA 

ATTORL~EYS 
CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
Traffic, Alcohol , DUJ, , oise 

Mark D. Sisk 
Newark City Prosecutor 1980-1994 

Criminal defense-Alderman·s court, Other Com1s 
Expungement of Record~, 

Auto Accidents 
Brain p. Glancy. Univ. of DeL Class of ·s3 

Personal Injury-Auto Acctdents 

368-1200 

Hughes, Sisk &-- Glancy P.A. 

522 Greenville Ave., Wilmington, DE 19805 
Listing or areas of practice does not represent certifications a 

specialist in those areas. 

The Review ur9es ~()u t() 

v'OTt 

Tuesda~ , N()v. 3rJ 

• 
: The Revie"v business office will be closed 

fron1 Noon on Friday, October 30th until 
10 a.n1. on Thursday, Noven1ber 5th. 
There will be no papers published on 

Tuesday, Noven1ber 3rd 
or Friday, Noven1ber 6th. 

rL---------------------------------------------------------------_j 

;CoME DONATE $1.00 to our fundraiser! 

• MAKE A DIFFERENCE • 
WHEN? NOV. 2nd, llam · 3pm & NOV. 6th, llam. 4pm 

Drawing· NOV. 6th, 4 • 5pm 

WHERE? Trabant University Center 

~~~:~;~ 

The Discount Club Presems ... 

The First Annual 

SAVINGS CARD 
Serving the University of Delaware/Newark Community 

PAY LESS ... SHOP THE BEST! 
Save at mese panicipating locations 

Brickyard 
Califouri.a Vid::o 

· E>,<le ll:i.rer 
• Delaware Book Exchange 
· G. Thomas Photc.graphy 
. Little caesar· s Pizza 
· National 5 & 10 

· Newark Hot Bagels 
• CA'lsite Upgrades 
· Mobile Communications 
• I?etruoci. s r:ai.ry B3m. 

· Subway 
• Sunsplash Tours 
• Lhicpe Inpressicns 
· Ninne.r Nissan Buick 

Attention Discount Card Holders! 
There was a mistake printed on the card for Little Ca~sar's Pizza. 
The correct address and phone number i~: 

New London Road (next to SuperFrestJ) 
456-9500 

Please call for 25% off all orders (unlimited use) 

Need a card?'?? Visit one of the participating locations 



Lurkin~: Within 
An interview with Moe Tucker 
from Velvet Underground who 
will be appearing at East End 

Cafe, B3 
Check out the Reader's Choice 

poll on B5 qnd drop responses in 
one of the student centers. 

Friday, October 30, 1998 

tte y mise zevzous 
students tell the truth 
about their pranks. 

BY LAUREN DEUTSCHMAN 
Staff Reponer 

It's the night before Halloween and all through the 
land ... 

Toilet paper's in flight, raw eggs in the hand. 
They take aim at ones' head and cause such a fright. 
No one is safe, it's here- Mischief Night! 
Yes, it's Mischief ight, Fright Night, Gate Night or 

Hell Night. A night by any other name wouldn't cause such 
a scare. Everyone is a target: whether it's dodging eggs fly
ing through the air in the residence halls or finding flaming 
paper bags of dog doo on the doorstep - no one is safe. 

"Mischief ight is the night before Halloween where for 
some odd reason all social rules cease to exist," junior Josh 
says. "Pranks are inevitable." 

Freshman Tracey agrees with Josh's definition of 
Mischief Night. Although she says she never took part in 
the Halloween Eve activities, she had many friends who 
did. 

"I wouldn't say there is ever any good reason to go out 
and throw eggs at somebody," she says. "But for some rea
son, it's an allowance to go out and seek revenge or reek 
havoc, and not have to pay the consequences." 

University Police Capt. Jim Flatley says there are conse
quences to pay for students who choose to partake in the 
pranks. 

'Trespassing, damaging other people's property, this is 
all criminal mischief," Flatley says. 

Those who get caught may be referred to the dean of stu
dents, he says, or may even be arrested. 

Jennifer, a junior, recalls her sister's arrest back in high 
school. 

"She was in a car with a group of her friends egging 
houses and cars," she says. 'Then out of nowhere this old 
lady started running after the car. She later called the cops 
with the license plate number." 

Jennifer's sister was arrested, but because she was a 
minor, she only served two years of probation. 

Most students use Mischief Night as a day of revenge to 
get back at an old rival or a ruthless professor. 

Junior Jeff says his high school rivalry caused he and his 
friends to go to elaborate lengths to be mischievous. 

"It was the preppies versus the freaks," Jeff says. '1t was 
like an ongoing competition. We would always try to get 
the other groups in trouble. 

"My friends and I used to go to the supermarket and buy 
raw fish," Jeff admits. ''We would drive around and put the 
fish in peoples' mailboxes, or even better, the mail slits in 
the door." 

Today pranksters may use other forms of ammunition, 
but for some the classics never go out of style. 

Although Melissa, a junior, claims she has never partie-

see MISCHIEF page B4 

Kneading relaxation 
BY MELISSA HANKINS & MEGHAN RABBITT 

Student Affairs Editors 

Rob Eppes is a man who really knows how to use his 
hands. 

A melody of "oohs" and "aahs" poured out of the 
lounge of Rodney E and F Saturday evening as the mas
sage therapist worked his magic. 

Freshman Jay Reinhardt casually waltzed into 
' 'Moonlight Massage," a program sponsored by Residence 
Life staff for National Massage Awareness Week, hardly 
expecting to have a man rub him up and down. 

But once Rob whipped out his grape seed oil and swift
ly glided his hands up and down Jay 's back, the freshman 
seemed more than happy to have strolled in. 

'This is relaxing to the point where I don't want to 
drool on your pillow," Jay says, sighing in approval. 

"Yeah, that's why I do it in your house and not mine," 
Rob quips. 

Rob, a 1985 university graduate, started his business, 
"In Your Home Massage," almost a year ago, after the 
untimely death of a friend. 

"I had a friend who had a heart attack, and it changed 
my life," Rob says. "He dropped dead. I sold my house, 
sold my car, moved to Connecticut for nine months and 
stayed there until my money ran out. 

"Eventually I came back to Newark with my tail 
between my legs and moved in with my mother at the ripe 
old age of 31." 

A female friend then introduced Rob to the world of 
massage therapy, and a new world opened up to him. He 
went from being a non-profit organization fund-raiser, to 
playwright and producer, to massage therapist within a 
matter of years. 

And he has no complaints. 
"This is so much more satisfying," Rob says. "When I 

was in non-profit, I could see the fruits of my labor even
tually. But with this, I get immediate gratification. 

"I give and receive instantly - that's all a kid who 

grew up in the '70s can ask for," he says laughing. 
The benefits Rob imparts to his clients are enormous. 
Massage therapy can improve muscle tone, relax ten

sion, improve cellular exchange, increase blood oxygen 
and increase overall body awareness. 

And Jay attests to the fact that it just feels good. 
"Wow," he moans, "wow." Rob performs his trade

mark - the occipital release, a move which relaxes neck 
muscles with the help of a little gravity. 

"Was that all me?" Jay asks. "I can still feel that." 
This move is only one of many for Rob. Clients start 

off lying on their backs, a towel covering their entire body 
except for the section being massaged. 

His arms extended, torso pointing toward the area he is 
working, Rob eases in and out of each stroke, enabling the 
client to be more receptive to his work. 

He uses the effleurage stroke first, to access the client's 
area of stress storage. 

"With this stroke I am seeing and thinking with my fin
gers," Rob says. 'The seven complaint areas are the 
shoulders, low back, buttocks, hamstrings, quads, calves 
and neck. 

"Yours is in your shoulders," he tells Jay. 
Rob then moves onto the next of the five basic Swedish 

strokes - petrissage. Kneading Jay's back with his 
knuckles, Rob draws another sigh from Jay. And with 
four more strokes to go, the intensity of the massage 
begins to mount. 

Some clients get a little too excited, Rob says. 
'1 start clients face up because sometimes men get 

erections and it's easier to handle than when a client rolls 
over and I see it," Rob says. "Sexual stimulation has noth
ing to do with sex but with the parasympathetic nervous 
system. 

"In our culture sex and touch are inextricable, especial
ly for males. There's too much misperception about mas
sage- about intent. Nurturing touch is misunderstood." 

Rob says he has experienced several awkward situa-

In Sports 
Quarterback 
Brian Ginn is 
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back from his 

broken leg. 
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Rob Eppes massages a student and helps him find where on the body he carries his stress. 
tions with clients who have made sexual advances, misin
terpreting the boundaries between a professional massage 
and erotic intent. 

"Last night it happened," he says. "There was this guy 
with a wedding ring and his wife in the other room .. . ," 
Rob voice trai Is off. "He started touching me. 

"When you go into a client's home, it's the most diffi
cult place to maintain boundaries." 

Although Rob has found himself in a few difficult situ
ations, he says he would never give up his new trade. 

"I've gotten an education," he says. "I've had to over
come my fears, limitations and prejudices." 

And while doing this, he's literally touching the minds 
and bodies of everyone who lays across his massage table. 
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I 
StaU Ref'm1er 

't 's the late 1800s. The great American author and cultural icon 
Osbar Wilde is merely a child of 8. His teacher inquires about his 

I 
pi<¥Js for the future. 

bscar boldly ri cs and responds confident!): "1 want to be a pop 
I 

idql.'' 
~n reality. Oscar Wilde probably did not utter such words -

on ly in the opening scene of "Velvet Goldmine." 
:the new film by Todd Haynes ("Safe") explores the short-lived 

but significant glan1 rock phenomenon in Britain. 
lrhe lilm tmmediately jumps one century forward from Wilde's 

chhdhood to London in the 1970s. on the brink of the explosion of 
gl<i!n into the music scene. 

trhough tt>~ characters arc fictitious, most are modeled closely 
aftfr act~al pop icons of the glam movement. Haynes intend the 
m vie to be a vehicle to the Amencan aud1ence that m1ssed the ml
uatimpart of the era. 

P3rian ~lade (Jonathan Rhys Meyers) mirrors David Bowie·s 
ri-.~ to stardom during the glam years. Bowie is the persona most 
as~iated with the evolution of the era. 

~lade begin< a~ 'I folk. singer, weanng a long tlowery dress and 
e) ~liner to a musrc festival at which he and his band fail miserably. 
HiC devoted wife ;md supporter. Mandy (Toni Collette). is the only 
onf cheering in the angry crowd. 

~t is then that Slade gets his first glimp~e of emerging glam 
rO<f~er Curt Wild (Ewan McGregor),. as he bursts on stage 
dr~ched in glitter and wcanng only thtck black eychner, ught. 

~ shin) silver pants and 

The Gist of lt 

POP!!! 
Eno. 
Bowie. 
Manson. 

.c,'r Cooper. 

black combat boots. 
Wild is not based on 

just one person but 
loosely embodies three 
of glam rock's most 
important figures. His 
on-stage presence IS a 
cross bet ween Iggy Pop 

and Lou Reed. both pioneers of glam. And Wild's band. the Rats, 
directly refers to Bowie's original band of the same name. 

Wild and Slade develop a working, as well as sexual. relation
ship which further invokes the gender-bending, anything-goes 
spirit that defined glam rock. 

Slade forms the alter-ego Maxwell Demon, which resembles 
Bowie's Ziggy Stardust. As quickly as his makeup and costumes 
become more elaborate, Slade/Demon· s albums are leaping off the 
shelves in Britain. 

Slade eventually decides it is time to kill Maxwell Demon, like 
Bowie's public killing of Ziggy Stardust. Glam rock is rapidly 
expiring, and a formal execution of the era occurs m the "Death of 
Glitter·· concert. 

It is at this concert where Slade chooses to do the deed. 
However. the on-stage ·'Death of Maxwell Demon" stunt goes 
awry, and Slade is believed to share the fate of his alter-ego. 

Ten years later, British journalist Arthur Stuan (Christian Bale) 
is investi£_'atiP~ the disappearance of the pop icon and reminiscing 
about the days when he too was enthralled with and involved in the 
glitter era. 

Haynes utilizes unprecedented techniques, including the use of 
interludes that resemble music videos in between scenes. 

The cinematography is as unconventional and out of control as 
the era it portrays, with drastic cuts and ordered chaos within the 
scene placement. 

Complementing the camera work are some of the most spec
tacular makeup anisrry and costume designs to ever grace the sil
ver screen. 

Meyers· Slade, in his full makeup and costume, is a vision of 
beauty as he transforms into Maxwell Demon. 

McGregor, bearing a strong resemblance to Kurt Cobain with 
his long. blond mane. has never been more excuing to watch, as he 
actually sings and performs the songs on camera. He brings a 
charisma to Wild unmatched even by the gorgeous Slade. 

Strong performances by Bale and Collette support the flow of 
the story, while comedian Eddie Izzard is brilliant in his portrayal 
of Slade's and Wild's sleazy main manager. 

·'Velvet Goldrnine" serves as a visual masterpiece, driven by its 
seductive characters, as well as an recount of the too-often-forgot
ten Age of Glam Rock. 

A Halloween suggestion: This Year, instead of 
lugging around a pillolt'case and expecting a hand· 
ful of sugary snacks, carry a Solo cup, and urge rour 
neighbors to keep a cold keg by the door. No11· rhar ·s 
a treat. 

If thar doesn't Tickle your Halloweenie, I'm sure 
someThin g else 011 this list will- and if nor, ir 's .\-our 
boring life that's really scary. 

FRIDAY 

Get some a little early. The 
Candyskins bring their brand of 
British pop to the Pontiac Grili for an 
eveni ng so sweet yo ur jaw will hurt. 
Get there at 7 p.m. and call (215) 

925-4053 for cover charge information - they're 
not givin' it out for free. 

If you're looking for something more 
thrilling than scary. Jim Caroll will 
be at Borders Books on Walnut Street 
in Philadelphia. Don't tell me you 
don't know who thi; guy is. 

Leonardo DiCaprio played him in "The Basketball 
Diaries." remember? Or were you too busy drooling 
over whiny little Leo'} Regardless. be there at 5 p.m. 
for a book signing. and call (215) 568-7400 for more 
information. 

If you can handle more e>.citement. 
stay in Philly after the signing and 
catc h Rancid at the Electric Factory. 
Just keep you r knees and elbows 
ready as you navigate your '' ay 

through the punk rockin' crm\d. Oi 1 The show starts 
at 9 p.m. Bring 513.75 if you want to !;!et in. Call 
(2 15) 568-322:2 for more info. 

SATURDAY 

., 

lf you want to see some college foot
ball players scared out of thei r wits. 
take note of the University of 
Maine's Black Bears as they battle 
those scary Blue Hens. The game's at 

p.m .. so you'll still have time to trick or treat after 
a heavy tailgating session. 

Holy Halloween Fcst 1 Dark Arts 
presents a Caribbean soul food din
ner, Playstation tournaments, open 
mic and a Dark Arts perfonnance, 
and that's just the tip of the candy 

com. Be at the Rodney Room in Perkins Student 
Center from 4:30 to 9:30p.m. Here's the admission 
run-down - $5 for dinner and snacks. $2 without 
dinner and without a costume and $1 with . no dinner 
and a costume. Whew' 

If you really want to be frightened 
this Halloween, go see Type 0 
Negative at Philly '~ Trocadero. If 
you don't find the band scary, f'm 
sure the crowd will be. Get there at 8 

p.m. to get your $15 worth of sc reams, and don' t 
bring anyone home with you. 

Think you can handle I 0 minutes of 
absolute terror? No. I don't mean 
your last date - or what happened 
afterward. Bacchus Theatre promis
es a spooky eveni ng from 8 to II 

p.m .. complete with ghouls and brain-eating clown . 
The frigh ts will cost yo u S2.50 if you come in cos
tume, and $3.50 if you come as you are- just don't 
ask me which will make little kids cry more. 

SUNDAY 

!' m conv inced the on ly reason the 
Scrounge was redecorated was o 
they could host coffeehouse concerts. 
But that 's not a bad thing. SCPAB 
present the musical styli ngs of 

Winefield and Jefe & Jim for free' The show starts 
at 6 p.m .. giving you enough time to grab ome cats 
and enjoy the live entertainment with a full stomach. 

Jus.t because you ate too much candy 
the mght before - or drank too 
much Oktoberfest - doesn' t mean 
you should call it an early night. 
Catch Mr. T Experience and The 

Queers at the Trocadero at 6 p.m., and bring $8 to 
get in . Halloween is over. so do the world a favor
don·t show u.o as '' that yuy·• whn w"~" lhP T-<hid nf. 
the band he 's going to see. Thanks . 

TUESDAY 

Somet1mes there's some thing so 
cool, so monumentaL so earth-shat
tering going on, it makes the Hitlist 
even though it happe.1s on a 
Tuesday. All Ages Swing Night at 

the Stone Balloon is that event. My man. Reggie 
dishes out the free lessons, and The ew Mony 
Shm\ serves up some live music. Tickets are $5 in 
advance, $7 the day of the show, and doors open at 8 
p.m. Dress the part, and you will be so money, baby. 

So don 'r go home this ll'eekend, lame-ass - rhere 
are enou~h Tricks and Treats going on around cam
pus ro /..eep you more rhan saTisfied. Rock this rown 
ins1de out, and if rflere 's any candy you don't wanT, 
send it to me at Th e Re~iew. I'm hungn·. 

-compiled by Maria "wicked ale" Dal Pan 

And then there were three 

-_(·,'c( I /2 

Well, it's not "Green." 
It's also not "Automatic for the People," even though 

' ·Up's" first single, "Daysleeper," is reminiscent of that album. 
It's not the underappreciated "New Adventures in Hi-Fi:· 

their most recent rcleas..~. 
And it's cenainly not, as it has been advertised, "thunder

ous 
The opening track of an album is traditionally one of its 

catchiest. meant to grab the listener immediately. But with its 
subdued vocals. toned-down guitars and drum-mach1nc per
cussion, all ''Airportman" does is put the listener to sleep. 

The low-key, mellow sound that characterizes moM of 

identified in the liner notes as"!' m ot Over You ... Stipe starts 
by saying he feels great, but over the quiet ·trums of an 
acoustic guitar, and gradually concludes he's not dealing with 
a breakup as well as he thought. 

But all the album's love is not lost. On the romantic 'Why 
Not Smile," guitars, vocals and feedback subtly build to a love
ly crescendo as Stipe sings, "You've been so sad llr makes me 
wony I Why not smite>" 

1l1e lyrics are emphasized not only by the way the album is 
mixed, with subtle inslJ1Jments and prominent vocals, but also 
by their publicat1on. Apparently, R.E.M. had to lose a member 
before deciding after 18 years to include a lyric heet with an 

album. 

can be found on most of the album, Stipe's gravelly voice pas
ionately conveys the misery of a lonely man: '' lf\\ ·e 're taking 

a bow 10\ ·e I rilen I ha1•e ro tell you/ dear readers, I 'm nor sure 
where I'm headed." 

Ho,.ever. like the first track, some of the songs simply 
don ' t live up to the standards of a band that has been produc
ing consistently exceptional albums for nearly two decades. 

'The Apologist' ' is ··so. Central Rain" revisited, as Stipe 
plaintively repeats how sorry he is. But after 46 apologies 
between lead and back vocals, listeners want to forgive Stipe 
just so he' II shut up. And "Lotu :· with its layers of processed 
vocals. IS simply unpleasant to l.isten to. 

The R.E.M. that created ·'Up" is indeed a different band. 
Had Bill Berry stayed, it is difficult to say what the album 
would have been. ' 

BY JILL CORTRIGHT 

"Up" works on "At My Most 
Beautiful," an endearing love song. "I 
count your eyelashes, secretly I With 
every one, 1\-hisper /love you," Stipe 
sings, "I fer you sleep." Piano. tam
bourines and strings, along with the 
backup "doo-doo" and "ahh" vocals. 
add to the tune· s charm. 

Perhaps the reason R.E.M. 
never published lyrics before 
i because they are not meant 
to be read as poetry. but to be 
heard as just one pan of a 
musical composition. 
The lyrics to ··walk 
Unafraid" sound a bit si lly 

But not just the drum have changed. The guitars which 
nonnally drive R.E.M.' s music are given ~uch a backseat on 
'·Up" that one would think it was guitarist Peter Buck who left 
instead. Come to think of it. there's not much bass either. 
Perhaps R.E.M. is the name for Michael Stipe's new solo pro
ject'} ;\.faiiU,i:fll.l: Mn'itliC Edat~r 

:~ Bill Berry. Peter Buck. Mike Mills and Michael Stipe 
Love used to be a word Michael 

Stipe didn't usc. Its first appearance on an R.E.M. album was 
in 1987. on "Document's" ''The One I Love," ,, tar from 
romantic song. Even in recent years. words of love appear only 
on a few songs on each album. 

afier a quick perusal, with lines like. "Long ago /was brought 
mto this life a liTTle lamb ... fearless was 11n· middle name. " 

But, like their fonncr bandmate. maybe it was just time for 
R.E.M. to move on. The loss of Bill Berry provided a good 
excuse for a shift in direction. 

wed to remain R.E.M. only as long as the band's original 
l.fleup stayed intact. ~ 
(~ So when drummer Bill Berry quit abruptly during oarly 
1~carsals for the band's latest album, R.E.M. technically 
~ould have ceased to exist. 
~ But on Tuesday. a new album titled "Up'' mysteriously 

aFpearcd in record stores, supposedly by a band called R.E.M. 
;t So what. exactly, is "Up . .,.. 

But on ··up;· Stipe bares his often-confused, often-wound
ed heart, leading to a more subdued sound. 

Yet "Walk Unafraid" is one of the mo t powerful, moving 
songs on "Up." It has intense vocals, a catchy chorus and a dis
cernible beat. It 's the kind of song one would expect plenty of 
on an R.E.M. album. 

Listeners expecting to be blown away immediately, as often 
happens with R.E.M. releases. will be disappointed by "Up." 

However, those willing to give the new album a chance 
may be pleasantly surprised as they allow the songs to slowly 
seep into their souls. 
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In the melancholy "Dirnini hcd," he repeats "Babr l/01·ed 
you," ending with "Bab,· I'm finished. " The song ends. but 
track 12 continues with a simple yet moving one-minute song . 

Another standout is '·Sad Professor," which tells the tale of 
a professor who turns to drinkmg when he can·t ligurc out 
love. Backed by keyboards and more prominent guitars than 

Heavv Rotatio11 : 
• I 

Cu:rnNG EDGE (Mon.-Fri. 5-8 p.m, 91.3 .A\.1) 

Almsr ALBUM 
1 )Belle and Sebastian "The Boy With the Arab 

I Str. , 
2)The Jon Spencer "Acme<lf? 

Blues Explosion 
3) Hovercraft "Experiment Below" 
4)The Promise Ring "Boy + Girls EP'' 
5)Godzuki "You Future" 
6) Cadallaca "Introducing ... Cadallaca" 
7) PJ Harvey "Is This Desire?"' 
8) Elliott Smith "XO" 
9)Einsturzende "Ende Neu" 

Neubaten 
lO)Blonde Redhead "In an Expression of 

the Inexpressible" . 
...........•.•..•.•.......•...•.........•.....•.... 
CUJB 91 'fHREE '(Mon.-Fri. 3-5 p.m., 913 fM) 

ARTISf 
1) Eminem 
2) Mountain Bros. 
3) Outkast 
4) Big L 

~ 
"Just Don't Give a Fuck" 
"Galaxies: The Next Level" 
"Rosa Parks" 
"Ebonies" 

5) The Roots "Don't See Us" 
6) Styles of Beyond "Spies Like Us" 
7) Blank Fasiz ''Mind Power'' 
8) Ras Kass "Waterproof' 
9) Pacewon "I Declare War'' 
lO) Club Mecca "Guard Ya Life" 

' 

BY 11KE BEDERKA 
Enrenmnmem Ecluor 

Some people go for tattoos. Others opt for 
piercings. But there is another option out 
there more parnful and certainly more pcrma-
nent: 

Scanfication and branding. 
The trend in body modification might not 

show up on Main Street, but there are ce rtain
ly places on the web where one can get a few 
pointers or at all. 

Think hard before trying it at home. 

HTTP://HO~IE.SOL.NO/-T A TO/ESCAR. Hnt 
This web site is a nice introduction to the 

deep , dark world of scars and brands. 
··scarification is a 

catch-all ca tegory for 
body-art that deals with 
creating scars , states 
the site. 

There are three types 
of scarification: brand

Their answer does not have to be stated. 
For the scarring. a deep cut is made in the 

flesh . Then an irritant like ash. vinegar or clay 
is rubbed into it. The cuts may be small, 
resulting in raised bumps. or longer , resulting 
in raised lines. 

"How long does it take to healry•· 
another innocent reader asks. 

y, very scary for a while.·· 
"" \,;;./ ~ Usually full healing take 

ing (through burnings) , cut· 
ting (fine scars using a thin 
blade) and heavy duty scarification 
(done by a variety of means like with 
liquid nitrogen). 

') ·z:\ l ,1 "A long time. It will look 

~l'i e s around 6 months , but it 

~J . .. :A. ' ../ depends on the type of scar. 
At first, it wi II be scabby and 

look like a ''horrible wound.'' 

The basic questions are addressed so the 
body modification virgin can see and read 
about what they might be getting themselves 
into. 

·'Does it hurt?" a gentle reader asks . 

But as time goes on , a bright rerl scar 
will become slightly pinker and begin to 
appear close to a regular skin tone. 

And that's when the fun begin . 

HTTP://WWW .Jl~JE.FR EEQ.CO~t/SCA Rfll ~I · 

SEAR.HniL 
The Body Modifi cation Ezine contains one 

of the largest on-hne archives of scarification 
photos. 

After a few quick glances at the vaults of 
pictures. one certainly gets a better idea of the 
process involved . 

Looks of extreme anguish appear on many 
a face as knifes and irons dance across their 
bodies. 

From sp1ral bands to exotic tribal ymbol , 
unlimited designs are available to the willing 
participants. 

Some people also write in to hare their 
first-hand accounts of their body modifica
tion . 

Suzanne writes about her "First Cuttmg." 
''[couldn't feel better. Soon after the first 

cut, l feel the endorphins rush my body anJ 
my head . The effect is much stronger than 
from a whipping or even a proper caning. I fly 
away .. . , 

And that pretty much says it all. 

Time will tell if scarification will be the 
next big trend in a world where people never 
seem to be satisfied with their bodies . 

A good hunch , though, is that this sort of 
body modification will never end up at the 
mall. But who know ? 

Regardless, for now most will JUSt have to 
deal with the same ol' nipple piercings. 



Still Vel vet after all these years 
Moe Tucker, former Velvet 
Underground drummer, 
continues playing to her own 
beat over three decades later 

BY ANDREW GRYPA 
Mtma~Htt: Nt·n·\ E.htor 

When she was 20, 1a uree n " M oe" T uc ker was as ked by Velvet 
Underground frontman Lo u Reed and he r lo ng- time friend 
Sterling Morri son to s it in o n d rum s beca use she was th e o nly per
son they knew who had a drum kit. 

It was the band 's firs t g ig. pl aying. odd ly e no ug h. at a e w 
Jersey Catholi c high schoo l. 

"Their drummer didn't wa nt to pl ay fo r mo ney. so he quit." 
said Tucker. 53. in a ph o ne int erview from her ho me in Do ug las. 
Ga. "They needed so meo ne fo r thi s shO\\ at thi s hi g h sc hoo l. but 
they didn ' t have time to audi tio n anyo ne. 

" I don ' t want to so und lik e I want ed to make a ca reer o ut of 
rock · n' roll - that was neve r my inte nti on." she said. " It was j ust 
luck that I go t into it. I sta rted trying In p lay g uit ar and drum s fo r 
fun, but I had no intenti o n wh atsoever in be in g a mu sic ia n." 

When the Ve lve ts we re induc ted int o the Roc k· n' Ro ll Ha ll o f 
Fame in 1996. she became the fi rs t fe male mu s ic ian to he in d uct
ed . 

Tucker , who will be pl ay ing a solo show at th e Eas t End Cafe 
o n N ov. 7 as part o f her 15-date East Coas t to ur. sa id a lth o ug h 
rock ' n ' ro ll has been trad iti o nally a boy's c lu b. she never fe lt o ut 
of place in th e cenc. 

·' It 's incredible ac tua ll y." s he sa id ma tt e r of fac tl y. "To te ll you 
the truth, I neve r no ti ced an y th ing. It rea ll y was neve r an issue at 
all. There was never any a nimos it y. ! do n ' t thin k I eve r heard any
one saying. 'Oh yo u ' re a girl. "' 

THE REVIEW /Fi le Photo 

Former Velvet Underground drummer Moe Thcker, the first 
female musician to be inducted into the Rock 'n' Roll Hall 
of Fame, will be performing at the East End Cafe on Nov. 7. 

Tucker's di stinctive pulse- like locomotive beat gave life to the 
Velvet Underground 's songs , as in ' 'I'm Waiting For The Man" 
and " Sweet Jane ," driving them into places few bands dared to 
explore . She allributed her sty le by simply not learning how to 
play a drum roll. 

"That' s my advi ce to all drummers," she said . 'The problem is. 
in my o pini o n. that if you learn to do that. it ' s kind of hard not 10 

do it. And in rock·n ' rol l, in every four measures or four beat s, 
there 's the o pportunity to do a roll and that gets bor ing after 
whi le. " 

Altho ugh she was originally asked to play just the one show for 
the Vel ve ts. they liked her style and asked her to s tick aro und . 
After the band played a short stint at the Cafe Bizarre in 
Greenwich Vi ll age , filmmaker Andy Warhol invited them to par
ti c ipate in The Exploding Plastic Inevitable , his mul!i -media a rt 
sho w. 

From 1967 to 1970, The Velvet Underground put out four high
ly influenti a l a lbums befo re di s integrating in 1972. 

Whe n the pieces selll ed , Tucke r landed a lo w-key data entry 
j ob fo r a Lo ng Is land computer firm befo re gelling married and 
mov ing o ut wes t to Ari zona to seule do wn and raise her five kid s. 

Bes ides recording a few o ne-o ff songs s hortl y aft e r th e 
Velvets' split . Tucker didn ' t make any more musi c unti I 198 1, 
when s he bo ug ht a 4 -trac k recorder with the intenti o n o f record
ing the flip -s ide to a single . 

" In abo ut '8 1, I was a pproached by a guy in Au stin ," Tu cker 
said. " He had somehow go lien a ho ld o f a tape of a due l o f 'I'm 
Sticking With Yo u ' I did with Jonathan Richman. He wanted to 
kn o w i f I ' d record something o n the other s ide , and it so unded 
like fun but r had no idea what the he ll I'd reco rd. " 

Aft er tink e ring aro und with the 4 -trac k fo r a few da ys, Tu cke r 
rea li zed s he could have made her own s ingle and just ke pt o n 
writing songs until she had her album " Piayin' Poss um' ' released 
o n he r o wn Trash Reco rds label. 

" Pl ay in ' Poss um" was completely recorded in her living roo m, 
a nd the qual it) o f the so und wa xes and wanes from track to trac k. 
Tuc ker sa id the album was an honest effort at sta rling a so lo 
ca ree r despite the tec hni cal limitat ions . 

' '1 love th e album ." she said with a laugh. ''But I think that 
some one w ho's ne ver hea rd it would probably run a way sc ream
ing. It 's o bvio us th at r m no t trying to make a rna ter record -
it '~ obvio us that I can ' t pl ay guitar real well .' ' 

In the inte rim he twee n " Pi ay in· Poss um" and her next a lbum . 
1987's " MoeJ adKate Ba rry.'· w hi c h s he record ed with Jad Fair o f 
Ha lf Japanese. T uGke r had d ivo rced her hu sband a nd moved with 
he r fi ve kid s to the sma ll tow n of Do ug las. 

''The re's like 10.000 o r 12.000 peo pl e tha t Ji ve here- I'm not 
e ve n sure if it's the tow n o r th e wh o le co unt y,'' she admits . '· It 's 
a fa rmin g type are a . Of co urse. no one' s really hea rd o f And y 
W arho l o r even the Ve lvet Undergro und ." 

Des pe rat e fo r wo rk. Tuc ker got a j ob at a Wai -M art dis tributi o n 
cente r and to ured o n wee kend s and when s he could ge t time off. 
Wh en s he was o ffe red a c hance to to ur Euro pe, whi c h wo uld pay 
s lightl y be tte r th an Wai-Mart . s he gav e her no ti ce to the co mpa
ny . 

He r mo the r was mo re than happy to ta ke care o f he r kids whe n 
s he went away . " If she wasn ' t willing to do th at , I could h ave 
never done it." s he sa id . " I was so luc ky." 

Tu cker said her kids. w ho ra nge in age fro m 17 to 27 , didn ' t 
know muc h a bout their mo th e r 's mu sical hi s to ry bes id es the fact 
s he was in so me band. 

"They were so young. they d idn't know what I was tal king 
about any~~.ay." she sa1d "The older one got the picture. but the 
)Olinger ones dtdn't realize the importance nfthe Velvet~ until we 
wwt to France to do that Cartier thtng 111 199o.·· 

At the Cartier F •undat!On 111 France the Velvets reunited for a 
one-song reuniOn at an And) Warhol retro'>pccttve exh1bi1. Clips 
o f the show we re broadcast o n MTV. and o ne o f her c hildren's 
fri ends sa~>. the broadcas t. 

"We ere eallng dinner and someone called knd sai d . ·Your 
mom·~ on MTV'' So the~ leapt up and watched 1t and then came 
back to the table thtnl-.ing. ·Wo~>. ... 

After her tour of the East Coast. Tucker is plannmg to record 
her first self-penned album stnce 1994's '·Dogs Under S tress." 
She hadn't recorded since then because her friend a nd col labora
tor Ster ling Morrison dted from cancer in 1995. 

" Whe n S terling died. I went m to a slump." she said. "I've 
kn own Sterling s ince I was I 0. so it was qu ite a b low. I didn't lose 
inte res t. I j ust didn ' t w ant to do it then. I 've bee n kin d o f farting 
aro und with it. Abo ut a ye ar ago, I dec ided it was time to get 
c rackin g." 

Rapper doesn't want positive 
messages to be seldom heard 

BY DAV ID JAKHELL. 
Stu// Repnrter 

The wind s of change are blowing in the hip-ho p community . 
Although it is till popular. '·gangsta rap" docs no t ha ve the same 
prominence it held in the ea rly ' 90s . 

Local rapper Seldom Seen is representing hip -hop' s pos itive 
side . 

" I co uld talk about who I shot and the drugs I' ve dealt. but I've 
ne ve r done those thing s. .. -
said Seldom Seen. al so 
known as Jevon Wright. 

'·Everyday something 
strange wilt happen," Wright 
said. " In spirati on comes from 
absorbing w hat is around 
you ." 

Surrounding himself with 
positive people helped him to 
make positive music. said the 
24-year-o ld Milto n native. 

Aft er four yea rs in the 
Navy. Wri g ht stud ied com
puter drafting at the Institute 
of Textile Technology in 
Virgini a. It was there he 
began to focus on his music a 
little more se ri o usly . He laid 
down some tracks with his 
friend , Dap. who handled 
prod uction. 

In ' ·Real Life" he says. " Keepin' it real is betterin g yourself 
while being tme to .\'0111-se/f I I tell 'em hou· it is and I tell 'em 
!tow it might be. " 

Class tc arti sts ltke Rakirn a re wh o he looks to for inspirat ion. 
" He ha~ bee n putting out records s ince '86. and he 's stil l rel e

va nt.'' Wright said . 
Meanwhile hip-hop has developed a friend lier fa ce . Take . for 

example, producer Puff Daddy ' s work with Jimm y Page of Led 
Zeppelin on the "Godzill a" 
sound track . 

Wright s aid he feel s hi s o ut 
look is expanding in the hip
ho p communi ty. 

·' I f you thin k positively 
about hip -hop. it wi ll be posi
tive.' ' he said. 

Although Wri g ht avoids the 
negative in his music , he said 
he is uncomfo rtab le with com
pari sons to Christian rock or 
gospel. 

Poi ntin g to a gold cros s 
aro und hi s neck, he sa id . "This 
was j ust a birthday gift." 

Wri g ht said his message has 
a w ide a ppeal. Unlike art ists 
suc h as Public Enemy who 
o nl y geared their mu sic toward 
the black community. he said 
his mu sic is for everyone. 

Eventuall y, thi s Jed 
Wright to W ate rs ide 
Records, a label based tn 
North Carolina that works 
exclusively with artists who 
convey positi ve messages . 
The result was hi s first CD 
single, released Oct. 9 and 
titled ''Real Life ," features 
"W e like ta Party." 

HEAL 
Llf'E 

''All I want is for people to 
say. ·seldom Seen? Yeah, I 
like hi s work.,., 

Wright wants hi s mu sic to 
be seen as a break from the 
norm , he said. He inc lud es 
him se lf among artists 111 

Delaware that are worth li sten
ing to , but are rarely he ard . 

THE REVIEW I File Pholo 
Local rapper Seldom Scene represents the positive side 
of hip-hop, a trend he sees as increasing in popularity. 

Although he makes party music for the dance floor. Wright 
said he feels his musi c conveys so me thing deeper than that. -

" Stay true to what you believe," he said. "Keep your life 
straight and you'll be fine ." 

" From all these thesp ian rappers 11·/to preach the money and 
the gat /eliminate that - they wouldn 't be on rite map /but we be 
makin' moves with intellectual indi1·iduals I attract rit e females 
through my brown-eyed visuals," he raps in ··w e Like ta Party ." 

Wright explained that his mu sic ha an o ld -sc hool feel. like 
Run D.M .C. , adding that it can appeal to anyone. 

Wright chose the name 
Seldom Seen because of his change in lifes tyle . After four years 
trave ling the world in the Navy . he ' s back in Delaware making 
musi c. Old friends are s urprised to see him , he said. 

He explained that although he may be "se ldom seen" by these 
friends. he is still doing the same o ld things and Jiving hi s pos i
tive lifes tyle . 

Among the shouting of gang wars and drug deals, a positive 
voice can be heard - even if it is seldom seen. 
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Fastball singer Miles Zuniga plays a coHr of Guns ·n' Roses' "Sweet 
Child 0' Mine" to wake up the sleepy Sto ne Balloon crowd. It works. 

Fastball delivers 
Balloon crowd· 'the 
way' to a good time 

BY LI Z J O H"''SON 
err\ v, \1\" l:dlfot 

Dancing and drinktng were the 
themes of the night for students \1 ho 
found their way to the Stone Balloon 
for Fastball's shn" Monda) night 

Aftu t\\o opcmng .tcts the Iince 
ptcce hand !torn Au,lln lc~ '"· 
appean:d to thctr eager f,ms 

The1r opemng song. "She Comes 
Around." from their first alhum. 
'·Make Your Mama Proud." seemed to 
lean: the auutence nouumg (t]f llith it, 
<,]ow pace 

Miles Zuniga, lead smgcr ,rnd gui 
tarist. noticed the mood of the crtm d. 
and ahrup tly switched into a rendttinn 
of Guns N' Roses· "Sweet Child o· 
Mine.'' v.hich quickly got the audience 
back in to the mood. 

"No\' here Road.'' a teen-angst hard 
rock ballad, came n.:::--1. '' ith lyrics like 
"It's a nou·here road and I'm ttrl!d ... 

Despite its somher fe.:l, the song 
11.as catchy- resemhling their Top 40 
htt ''The Way ... hut'' ith a harder edge 

But the audien ·e didn't h:ne to wall 
long to hear "The Wa) _.. which 
delighted them. 

.. We 'If nncr ~l!l lonclr. II'£' 'f111ncr 
r;er old a11d ~rar ... sang the mehriatcd 
crowd as th ey JUmped up and down to 
the beat. 

After th at song, most of the f,ms 
began to tri cJ..Ie- o ut, but · the hand 
p layed on . mixing softer prece' '' tth 
harde r. more punk sou nus. 

T he ir bes t so ng of the eYenin~ can.c 
s ho rtl y afterward. "Emi l)'... from 
'· Make Yo ur Ma ma Proud." sou nded 
lik e li ste nin g to yo ur best frre nd's hand 
play ing in the ir parent · garage. It was 
fun . lo uu anu al i \ e. surpasst ng the 
hi and fee l of mm.t of the ir ot her ,ongs 

Ove ra ll. the band sho\\ ed 1 'urpris
in g a bi lity to pi a) more than one J..intl 
o f so und. ma ki 11 g th em more mu lti
dim e nsio nal th an ''The Wa) .. llould 
suggest. 

Th e remaini ng loya l fans s ho uted 
their wis hes fo r an enco re so lo ud I) th e 
band rea ppea red wi th in a min ute to 
play fo r ano ther hal f- ho ur. 

But at the b'eg inning o f th e eve ning. 

Fasthall'' <>pening act, Joa n Jo nes, 
hatel> hdd the auention of the -tO 
hnred listener'>. 

The cn>,,d didn't gro1we o r ge t up 
and lca\'c. hut tolerated her ge neri c 
alternatl\c "'und. 

Wcanng hlack leggings wi th large 
red n>ses . the hrai<ku blond d id her 
hc sl I> capture the attention o f the 
audienLe "ith her heart felt love songs 

and her glitter-co,cred face 
!"he 1 h) thmic hncs of he r songs 

\\ere pO\\erluJ. anu the mus ic Ofte n 
g.Jill<'d an unusual clement whe n he 
pia) cd th.: trumpet in the midd le o f a 
"on g. 

Jnn.:s· \'Otce was easy to liste n to , 
and 'he h1t note> welL But when she 
tncd too hard to sta n 10cal i1 ing like 
Sarah l\ld .achlan. it detracted fro m her 
O\\ n natural q~ I e. At certai n times, the 
music threatened to enti re ly dro wn out 
her \'OICC. 

The performance wa> enJoyable and 
lured 20 more patrons away fro m the 
bar. 

But even though the spec tato rs were 
read) to hear more mus ic, they didn ' t 
llllltcc when the ne~ l act. Dav id Garza, 
took the stage. The fo ur-piece s tarted 
so 4uietl) that at firM the audience , 
'' hich had grnw n to a ho ut I 00 , 
assumed thq were do in g a sound 
check_ 

With hard guitar riffs. the band 
sounded a little hke Gree n Da)'. A ~ the 
crowd contmued to grow. bod tes began 
to co ll iuc in front o f the stat?e. 

Once aga in . th e mus iL o ften 
dr<JII ned ou t an) ho pe of hea rin g the 
smger- "hich "as a sha me. parti c u
lar!) when he broke o ut int o a good 
fahetto. 

Although their songs te nded to s tart 
1>UI slo" ly. thC) became mo re ,·ihran t 
as the) gatneu mo me ntu m. And so did 
the crowd T hey nodded th e ir heads, 
tapped th etr fee t - :111d didn ' t leave 
for a refil l. 

After the two o pening bands, the 
crtl\\ d might no t have known which 
way they \Ycre headed. but they were 
revved up and ready to catch Fas tbal l. 

THE REVIEW I Mike Hampton 
Fastball plays ' 'The Way" early in their set. Many left after hearing the single. 
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BY JESSICA MYER 
~t thi -. moment l am gripped with fear. 

I ) friend\ and l arc siuing ducks . 
[" m not sure exactl y ho w it all began. but 

,,n..:c it did nn nc o r u> could ever turn bac k. 
It 11 as Oct 30. 1995. I stood in the hallway 

of Did,in'>lllt F. when o ut o f no where my 
lricnd Ltsa att acked me \\ ith a can o f shaving 
L·tcam I teco1e rcd qttickl y. retaliated with 
the glob on Ill) chin and joined her mi ssio n. 

We gathered the troops. five initially. and 
,;ct ou t to find o ur ammunitio n. We ran to the 
Rndnc) Mart and armed ourselves with shav
tng cream. hair gel, too.thpaste . lotio n. string 
ami an) thi ng else that \\ otdd make a mess . 

We headed to Rodne y D to find our 
111tcnded 1ict ims. Our favo rite group of guy 
friends lived there. and they sat clueless ly in 
their rooms on the ti rst fl oor. 

We tied the door knobs together with 
stnng. threw flo ur umicr the door. shaving 
crca;ncdtheir walls and le ft the simple wo rd 
"Gotcha" on the floo r. We laughed as they 
!"-egged fo r mercy . 

But our laugh ~ were not the last. 
On llUr fi nal lap, we headed back to our 

~II~ I) 
~li\I)NI~S .. 

• ~ IC,NS'Ilnt• 
C,N 

11\1 .. 1 .. () 
BY LEE BRESLOUER 

Jl.epm1t't 

H.1llnween hyrc has ;tabbed its wa) into 
the re;U1 of the nJl!Oil. 

"Bnde of Chuck\·· !!ros~ed al most $12 
nullmn 111 us tiN~ weekend. John 
Carpenter"s " Vamptrcs" opens Halloween 
b.: Ill great anll..:~p.liion. 

b ef) ) ear the mass mcJ1a hcts on 
\mcncans opcnmg. up thctr collective 

JXXkctbooks li.1r Halloween style entertain
ment. Americans r<~rcl) let them do\\ n. and 
the media l ap1tihLc' on the chance to score 
doli:U"S 

BATTL~ 0~ TH[ ~[}([~TURN~ TO WAR 
base room on the third fl oor to lind they had 
struck , to rtill a style. 

The door had been left o pen a crack and 
they had smashed a huge jar of medium-fla
vo red sal sa against the door . 

It was everywhere. I never really recov
ered fro m the smell of that salsa. 

An RA called Public Safety, and we were 
put on probati on and forced to clean the re si
dence hall like Annie and the orphans while 
the boys got o ff scot free. 

But it was only the beg inning . After that 
night , the fi vc of us were cleverly named the 
"Gotcha Girl s." ' a name which we simply 
refu se to let go . 

The next year we planned ahead . 
W e went to the ir apartment in the 

Uni versit y Gardens the night before Mischi ef 
Night. We turned everything up,side down. 
W e turn ed posters. beds, mattresses, co uches. 
tel evisions. tables - everything. We had a 
blast. 

But the next night. I was innocently study
ing in a frie nd's apartment in I vy Hall when I 
got the phone call from my roo mmate. telling 
me to come ho me '·immediate ly ." 

I tore down to Harrington B. I could 
a lmos t sme ll it fro m outside . 

M y tin y room was painted with eggs, flo ur 

An RA called public 
safety, and we were put 
on probation and forced 
to clean the residence 
hall like Annie and the 
orphans while the boys 
got off scot free. 
and shaving cream . Everything I o wned was 
blanketed in crud. 

T he mess was unreal. Outside my roo m 
the attacke rs stood smirking. One he ld a 
Z iploc in his flour-covered hand . It had a 
hazy brown chunky fluid floati ng inside. 

"What is that?" I asked . 
·•It's like ketchup, ·musta rd , pickle j ui ce. 

ha ir ge l, bee r - whatever we could find ." 

·And what the hell we re yo u going to do 
with it?" I asked, my vo ice growing shrill. 

·'J don ' t know - I ju t wanted to see what 
it would smell like;' he re plied in a gruff, 
confused vo ice . 

Of course' What oth er reason wo uld 
omeo ne have fo r putting together such a 

concoction? I ripped it from his hands and 
dumped it in the ladies room. 

It took about three hours to clean the room. 
I have to admit the guys did help, and we par
tied together afterward to make amends. 

And we called a truce , but it didn't sti ck. 
Last year, we took a huge can o f white 

paint over to their house on South College 
A venue in the middle of the night. With mas
terful preci sio n we painted ·'GOTCHA" in 
huge letters on their lawn . It was perfect: 
painless, creative and long- lasting. 

But again they hit back with the same 
messy, unoriginal pranks as in the years past. 
They couldn ' t penetrate the houses, but the 
out sides were a mess. Again , the clean-up 
committee joined forces and pro mi sed " this 
is the last year we do thi s ... 

Wrong again. 

Already we have thrown o ur pre-empti ve 
strike. And I must admit , I think this year 's 
plo t is o ur best yet. 

First we bo ught 36 cri ckets from the pet 
sto re and let them lose in their houses on 
Mo nday. 

The o ther two parts o f o ur mission are still 
top secre t, but look for fl ye rs around campus. 
Yo u' ll know the ones. 

But no w I fear fo r o ur lives. 
O ne of o ur rivab warned us a few weeks 

ago: '·I don"t want to hear, · waaah, waaah. 
my ho u e is onJirc."· 

If I come ho me from class o n Ftiday and 
fire trucks arc bla ring out side my house, I 
w i II not Je happy. 

But until then, the " Gotcha Girl s" will 
co ntinue spreading thei r mischief. 

And so far the score i tilt ed in o ur favo r 
-Girl s: 3. Boys: 0. 

Jessica Myer is a manag111g mosaic editor for 
Th e Re1·ie11 ·. She is going incognito un til the 
end of the 1\"eek. Other tl'ischievious people 
can E-mail her at 90301 @udel.edu 

Halloween-flavored N ewarl< 

THE RE VI EW I File Photo 

BY JONATHAN RIFKIN 
Stu/lReprnter 

Marilyn Monroe served kamikazes to a group of 
female mnjas at the bar of Klondike Kate's. 

At table nine, a woman scarecrow set herself on 
fi re. 

And the creamy icing covering the desserts was 
as orange as the leaves on the trees outside. It may 
seem like the plot of the latest Woody Allen movie. 
but it was last year' s Halloween in Newark. 

This year, in keeping with the spirit of costume:~ 

and commercialization, many of the eateries will be 
adding Halloween navor to their food. 

The local bars will be hosting parties with the 
intention of selling their ' ·spirits" to the walking 
dead of Delaware - provided they are over 21. of 
course. 

Both the Brickyard and Klondike Kate's will be 
having their Halloween celebrations on Friday. the 
day before the actual holiday. 

Klondike Kate's manager, Lou Valiante. say 
the early date draws off of the Happy Hour crowd 
which increases business, and more importantly it 
gives everybody two nights of Halloween fun . 

Patty Phipps, a bartender. proudly talks about 
her Halloween experience when she dressed as a 
man, and the dinner for two at the Columbus Inn it 

holiday. 
Most of the merchants on Main Street will be 

panicipating in the sacred Halloween tradition of 
handing out free candy to the devil ish!) d ressed of 
Newark. 

As the candy collectors of ewark enter Einstein 
Bagels they wi II be greeted by a Halloween world 
of cobweb,, autunm colors and talking toy skulls. 

Employee Cara Williamson says she and her fe l
low employees are preparing a treat for all of the 
children and adults who wi ll be out on SatL. rday. 

"We're going to have a little witches' pot filled 
with dry icc so it looks like a witches' brew. The pot 
will be fill ed wi th C<mdy so the kids can j u~t come 
in and take," Cara says as she fiddles with a toy 
skull th at repeats every word spoken into it with 
spook-like annoyance. 

Such displays of Halloween spirit will accentu
ate holiday promotions being offered at e tablish
ments like Einstein Bagels. who are se lling pump
kin-Oavorcd bagels. 

Dunkin ' Do~lUts on Route 8% South is also 
offering seasonal promotional prod ucts that include 
orange-colored icing on both doughnuts and 
Munchkins. 

Pcorlc cvcry\\herc thiN for more, and 
the TV netllnrk'>. mm ie theatres and video 
shop'> eager!) ""'' r. • 4uench thctr Jcsires. 

John Catpantat'~ ·vampltu• I~ hudlng tha lltt of cuty movie~ baing talauad on Hallowaun won her three years ago. 
"I put on a big bushy beard and wore a nannel 

-and r got two stuffed lobster tails at $45 a piece 
for II,~ I got my money's worth." says the 20-year 

Dunkin" Donuts manager Alaa Eino says he 
doesn' t celebrate Halloween himse lf, but he has 
enjoyed the festivity that store decorations and the 
seasonal orange icing on the doughnuts has cntated . 

Tumcr , ctv:ork Tclc\lsion. one of the 
cnw.nJL·w,·ls 111 led [u'ller"' 'lcc:t..lace. owm, 
the \lorlt.l"s l <u·gc~ t movtc collec!lon.1l1e peo
ple at l"i\T have much carnage read) to roll 
Ii.1r thts Hallowcc11 ":ason. 

Gore. h!ood and guts- all compliments of 
· 1 he FiN Annual Joe Bob Briggs Dusk-to
Dawn Frida the i 3th Marathon ·· 

13tiggs i~ the ho~t of TNT'~ "Monster 
\ j,inn:· a weekly movie program nonnall ) 
lcatunng 1110\ tes like "Hell miser" ;md "The 
Omen:· Since the network tl',ually shows hor
ror-thcmed m<wtcs and shows during the year. 
thl\ type ol programming might not seem like 
,mything out of the ordinmy. 

But it i<,. 
A horror marathon is nothmg nc11. but the 

slmws >.andwichm!! II are. "Twilight Zone: 
The M<me" and "Mad Max:~ Be) ond 
Thundcrd(li110:: .. help TNT slip in some sct- fi 
pn,grammmg amon~st the bloo(bhcd. Also 
being aired an.: sl\ diflcrcnt epi~odes of the 
origmal "TI\11 ight Zone·· ;.etics. 

I1 addillon to TNT adjw,ting thei r sched
ules r,,,. Halltlween. the Canoon Networl-. 
lmd' H.tll011een specials of its own -
H<mnah Barom11 st) le. 

··A Pup Named Scoob) Doo" will broad
.-a,t eptsodes from noon to 7:30 r.m. on 
Halloween. with the movie "Scoob) Doo on 
Znmhic Island·· from 8 to 9 p.m. 

It Scnohy Doo docsn · t get one in the 
Hallthvecn sptrit, Lifetime Tclcvi~ion is sure 
to SfXlOk. 

As ran of their HaiiO\vCCn promotions. 
Lilcllme has scheduled the entire Steven 

King'" ·'It" miniseries from 4 to 8 p.m. on Coming out this weekend in theater> are 
SaturdJ.y mght ltfetunc sllckmg tn their nor- 'The !'vlummy"· starring Chnstorher \\aiken. 
mal fair of \hlmen-onemed mo>ies and ongi- and John Carpenter's "Vampm::~." ba'>ed on 
nal program'>. airs The Sleepwalker Killing." the novel ' ·VampireS" by new author John 
In this a woman is the main character of this Steakley. This stars James Woods and Daniel 
brutall y honifyi ng talc of murder Baldwin. 

'·Bnll.a lly honifying" are the exact words Movie companies arc hoping ci ncphiles 
Fox wants the home viewer to think of when wi ll go out to the movie theater to net their 
they lick off their Halloween fe tivities with a scares. Attach ing the name of John C~nter 
special episode of ·'Millcnium" on Friday to the title of a horror movie can't hurt its 
night. chances. 

Making can1eo appearances for the sh011 is The director of 'The Thing." "1l1e Fog" 
the band KISS. ot coincidentally. the band is and most famously, '·Halloween." Carpenter 
also playing a major role in hyping up Fox·s is known as a master movie maker in the her-
coverage. In the episode. KISS acts in a hor- ror genre. 
ror movie about a case Frank Black (Lance But if Halloween fans want a fright fest 
Hemiksen) solved 13 years ago. from their own home. Newark Video has a 

Saturday night Fox has a MAD TV plethora of horror vtdeos whtch tempt the 
Halloween special at I I p.m .. fo llowed by the renter. 
··J<lSS Live: The Ultimate Halloween Party." HotTOr cult classics like "Child's Play.'" 
At midmght. a pcrtormance from KlSS is and '"1l1e Shining .. sit on the shelves, ready to 
being broadca<,t direct ly from Dodger be rented. 
Stadium in Los Angeles . "In the two weeks around Halloween. pee-

However. one network not succumbing to pie will stan to rent the horror movies," clerk 
all the Octobermania is VH I. Taking a look at Rob Ferguson says. 
their program schedule, one cannot ~nd much ···Halloween· and ·Friday the 13th" are 
about Halloween. From Stevie Nicks to the favorites around this time. he says. "Last year 
"VH I Fashion Awards.'· th is network is not around this time ·s cream· was released on 
the place to be if you·re in the spirit. video, so that was a big hit.'" 

However. they do offer a special consola- The love of horro r movies around 
tiOI • half-hour of a "Pop-Up Halloween.'" Halloween time is a sure thi ng year in and 

With the exception ofVH ! . TV is the place year out. The entcnainmcnt industry gives 
to be for Hallowcen-esqe programming. Amcncans e.xactly what they want. and what 

But movies come in a close second with they want is blood. 
both the theaters and the local video shops 
having plenty to offer. 

f'ftlCHTtAWn lS A WOfttn Of HOftftOftS 

Kate's veteran. 
This year she says the prize will be a Cannondak 

mountain bike donated by Budweiser. 
A little further down Main Street, Brickyard 

Manager AI Decesaris is preparing for hi s restau
rant' s costume party featuring OJ Sweet 32. 

"Admission will be cheaper for those who wear 

Halloween spirit might come from the l<f:k of 
inhibition wearing a costume creates. 1 

Or perhaps it's loved so much because behind 
the masks and costumes hides the innocent and 
carefree attitude that appeals to the child in all peo
ple. 

Or maybe its just a good excuse to buy tacky toy 
skulls that repeat whatever you say. 

costumes," he says. "It's ,--------------------------...., 
a good deal cause that' s 
what Halloween is all 
about anyway." 

Grotto's and lron Hill 
Brewery are adding to 
Main Street ghoulish cel
ehration with staff cos
tume contests that 
Grotto's manager Lisa 
Weikert says gives the 
night an added sense of 
festivity. 

"We have the employ
ees dress up and at the 
end of the night the man
ageron duty will choose a 
winner: · she say . 
'"When things get going I 
think it gets everyone into 
the Halloween spirit." 

~ ---

For the Halloween 
enthusiast with an empty 
pillow case and a craving 
for candy. a walk down 
Main Street will reveal 
the sweeter side of the 

THE REVI EW I Michelle Handleman 

Halloween-oriented food and drink is available around Newark 

MISCHIEF-MAKERS TELL ALL 
continued from page B I 

ipated first-hand in "Gate Night." she admits to 
being an accomplice to a variety of pranks that 
may fall into the mischief category. 

"We used to do the traditional stuff,' " she 
says, "egging houses and cars, toilet papering 
trees and the ever-popular lighting paper bags 
of dog doody on people's doorsteps." 

Many participated in Mischief Night ' s 
activities during their high school years. They 
admit their reasons for joining in the pranks 
were mainly because it made them look cool, 
and just to beat the boredom. 

Jeff says the rivalry consisted of who can get 
the most no toriety for their pranks. -

"When we spmy-painted the roof of the field 
house in high school, we would always leave 
some hint as to who did it.'" he says. "It was an 
immature high school thing to do, people just 
trying to be cool." 

Melissa agrees calling Mischief Night a tra
dition -it was something she grew up seeing 
images of on television. From ··can't Buy Me 
Love" to ''Teen Wol f,'" pranks were plaStered 
across '80s flicks . 

"It was just good dirty fun.'' she says. "We 
would never, ever do anything to harm anyone 
- we just wanted to have fun."' 

However, Mischief Night has been known 
to get out of hand. What may be good clean fun 

for one person, may be offensive to another, 
Flatley explains. 

"It ' s hard to draw the line between fun and 
what may potentially lead to violence.'" he says. 

Some students have been involved with 
pranks that could have potentially done harm to 
another person . Adam , a freshman admits he 
and his high school friends were guilty taking 
pranks too far. 

"We did some pretty bad stuff back then." 
Adam says. 'We would light old tires on fire 
and roll them down the street. We also shot out 
street lamps with BB guns from my friends' 
bedroom windows. 

"J ust about everything we did could have 
done someone harm.' · 

Few are lucky enough to escape the chaos of 
Mischief Night. Flatley says he is making 
preparations with Public Safety to put addition
al officers on patrol sin e this year Halloween 
is on a weekend. 

For some, Mischief Night can be tons of fun, 
a night to seek revenge - egg a cheating girl
friend ' s car, shaving cream the RA who wrote 
a noise violation, silly string the evil professor. 

So swdents must be cautious, it may not be 
the Headless Horseman or Freddy Kruger to 
watch out for. but the empty egg carton shelf at 
the su pem1arket. 
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EVIEW HOICE 
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!CitciQ yout choicQl! ~md placQ tQ!!poh!:Ql! in thQ boXQl! in thQ T tabant and PQtkinl! cQntQtl! ot mail to ThQ RQViQW 
I 

BR~AKTHROUGH P~R~ORMANC~ 

Movlu/T alavh:lon 

1) Joaquin Phoen ix - "Retutn to Patadi!:e" 
2) Cali!:ta rlockhatt - "Ally McBeal" 
g) Matt Darnon - "Good Will 1-lunting" 
4-) ~d Butn!: - "S!aving Ptivate Ryan" 
5) S!outh Patk Ctew - "S!outh Patk" 

Mu~ie 
1) Natalie lrnbtuglia - "Left of the Middle" 
2) Big Bad Voodoo Daddy - S!elf-Titled 
g) Btian S!etzet Otche!:tta - "The Ditty Boogie" 
4-) Batenaked Ladi!!!: - "S!tunt" 
5) Lautyn 1-lill - "The Mi!:education of Lautyn 1-lill" 

B~~T R~~URR~CTION 

1) Jack Nichol!:on - "A!: Good A!: It Get!:" 
2) Aeto!:tn ith - "Don't Want to Mi!:!: a Thing" 
g) Madonna - "Ray of Light" 
4-) Bill Co!:by - "Cm:by" 
5) Parn Gtiet - - "Jackie Btown" 

1) "Melto!:e Place" I "Bevetly I-I ill!: 90210" I Any Aaton S!pelling S!how 
2) "Arnetica'!: l=unnie!:t" with Dai!:y l=uente!: 
g) "S!i!:tet, S!i!:tet" 
4-) "Baywatch" 
5) "Ricki Lake" 

1) Beanie Babie!: 
2] Big !=late!: I Anything Retto 
g) Chain Wallet!: 
4-) Box:m S!ticking Out of Pant!: 
5) La!:et Pointet!: 

B~~T TV CouPL~~ 
1} Monica & Chandlet - "l=tiend!:" 
2) S!atah & Bailey - "Patty of l=ive" 
g) Jamie & Paul- "Mad /\bout You" 
4) Catol & Doug - TR" 
5) Matge & 1-lornet - "The S!itnp!:on!:" 

f:AVORIT~ JAILBIRD 

1) Rob{ltt Downey Jt. 
2) Bobby Btown 
g) Chti!:tian S!latet 
4-) Ca!:t of "Dift tent S!ttoke!:" 
5) Amy Gto!:!:betg 

~ It ' I I Jl 

Uo~T UNo~~ ~Rv~o 1-fyp~ 
1) Puff Daddy 
2) Clinton S!candal 
g) "Atmageddon" 
4-) [I Nino 
5) "The Magic !-lout" 

P~R~ORM~R You WANT To 1-fuG 

1)Jonathan Lipnicki ftotn "Jetty Maguite" 
2) Matilyn Man!:on 
g) Optah 
4-) Bjotk 
5) Andy Richtet ftorn "Late Night ~ith Conan O'Btien" 

l=AVORIT~ R~RUN~ 

1) "~einfeld" 
2) "Wondet Yeat!:" 
g) "S:aved By the Bell" 
4-) "My S!o Called Life" 

5) "Ro!:eanne" 

Mo~r ANNOYING AruL~Tt 

1) Denni!: Rodrnan 
2) Matk McGwite 
g) Ok!:ana Baiul 
4-) Ketti S:ttug 
5) Monica S:ele!: 

Wt~H You W~R~ 1-f~R~ 

1) l=lo-Jo 
2) Phil 1-lattrnan 
g) Chti!: l=atley 
4) Mothet Thete!:a 
5) Little Gteen Dtink!: 

B~~T ~~Rrou~ P~R~ORMANC~ BY A l=uNNY AcToR 

1) Robin Williatn!: in "Good Will 1-lunting" 
2) Mike Myet!: in "54" 
g) Janeane Gatofalo in "Copland" 
4) Jirn Cattey in "The T turnan S!how" 
5) Ben S!tillet in "Yout l=tiend!: and Neighbot!:" 

· WoR~T Movr~ BY A • I=Rr~ND" 

1) "Pallbeatet" with David S!chwirnrnet 
2) "Rorny & Michele'!: 1-ligh S!cf10ol Reunion" with li!:a Kudtow 
g) "S!ctearn 2" with Couttney Cox 
4) "Object of My Affection" with Jennifet Ani!:ton 
5) "[d" with Matt Le Blanc 

1) Wu-Tang Clan 
2) S!atah Mclachlan 
g J Ben Affleck I Matt Darnon 
4-}' Madonna 
5) Optah 

1) l=iona Apple 
2) Alani!: Moti!:!:ette 
g) Ani Dil=tanco 
4) Linda Ttipp 
5) f-lillaty Clinton 

B~~T UPCOMING f:IGHT 

1) 1-lillaty V!:. Moni :!a 

2) Btandy V!:. Monica 
g) Back!:tteet Boy!: V!:. New Kid!: On the Block 
4-) Batt S!imp!:on v!:. Cattrnan 
5) Kathie Lee V!:. 1-lowatd S!tetn 

CoMM~RCIAL You WoN'T ~o P~~ DuRING 

1) Gap Khaki!: 
2) Volk!:wagen Beetle 
g) Butget King 
4) Millet Lite 
5) Taco Bell 

~0 BACK TO ~CHOOL 

1) 1-1 a Mo n 
2) Macauley Culkin and Btide 
g) Kid ftom "S:rnatt Guy" 
4) Leann Rime!: 
5) The Ol!:en Twin!: 

I=AK~~T BooB~ 

1) Toti S:pelling 
2) Pamela Andet!:on 
g) Jen nifet Love 1-1 ewitt 
4-) Jenny McCatthy 
5] Matilyn Man!:on 

1) Monica & Bill in the White 1-lou!:e 
2) Pam & T ornrny Lee in theit own how~e 
g) Ben S:tillet & 1-litn!:elf in "Thete'!: S:omething About Maty" 
4) Geotge Clooney & Jennifet Lopez in "Out of S:ight" 
5) Meg Ryan & Nichola!: Cage in "City of Angel!:" 

Mo~r ANNOYING TV CHARACTtR 

1] The Nanny 
2) Claudia I S:atah on "Patty of l=ive" 
g) The Ol!:en Twin!: in anything 
4-) "90210" rnen 
5) Je!:!:e Camp on MTV 

I 

' • 
L---------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~ 

.l 
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Many retired styles to choose from! 

Retired Beanie Baby 

of Your Choice 

with purchase of S75 or more in 

clothing and emblematic gifts during 

the week of November 1 - 7, 1998. 

-~ITYOF 
~ EIAWARE 

BOOKSTORE 
Perlm .. Siu.t .. nc Cenll"'' Trobanl Unwenny Cenh:•'f 
Phune-:JOZ&.l l 2fi.J7 Phon~ 302 831 17911 

www.ud.bkstr.com 

I imu one ~r cuHomer. Refunds w11l ~ gtve,l as sro re ~crtJfi'-·HI:' <)nlv 

Sr~·les shown ~UbJCU to avai labl!try_ ~'hile suppi1cs l.uL 

Catch a Bus 
to the 

UD Football 
Game!! 

Sponsored by: 

EAD THE REVIEW 
www. review. ude l. edu 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 

Free & Confidential Servies Include: 

·Pregnancy Screening 

·Support Cou nseling 

·Information & Referral s 

(302) 266-9934 

------------------------

Live 'Ea.~Js EVef'':) h-'ic\a.':l ~ 

OCT.30 HAttOvmN t001' 
~&j@@D)~ 

NOV. 6 

~@o'ru1lm~ 

(!!s~@»~ 
l\IOV.13 

l\IOV. 20 

l!J~It) 3 illiDI1'1! l\'lliill[il iEJ 1f1 ll!J @JJ] 
CaD about our FREE Shuttle Bus 

Alumni and University Relations, 
Student Centers and Supporting Services 

Student buses are now available to 
the 2 remaining home football games ... 

Maine on Oct. 31 - 1 p.m. 
James Madison on Nov. 21 -Noon 

Buses will operate on a continuous 
loop starting at 10:30 a.m. 

The loop is as follows: 
Ray St., Pencader, Towers, Rodney, 

Dickinson, Smith (SB), Perkins, Stadium 

; 

Cf>ua~ed about youJt 6utuJte? 
Md 

9ntell~ted in C~emigflry, 
CBio~ogy and/ off. t..Mediclne? 

~edtca~ ~c~no~og~ 
ma~ be ~oult angwelt 

--···~: ~···--

9nquifte at the ©pen ffiouge 

<Cfuegday, cAfollembell t 0, t 998 
2:00 - 5:00 pm 

u\AcV<'inQy ~abottatotty, gkyQight attea 

~ arloiliOIIll~ illjoo .. atfOII co~ 831 -2849, •top 1-y 050 J..lc'J<:inCy .fabnontOitj. 
Cit r~rt'~ OUol '1A!rh ra~ (http://www udel.edu/medtechl) . 

DJ DANCE PARTY 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD 

9:00 pm to 1:00 am 
@ ®~ltU~ 

~ 1r,\}C2' ij~~@m~ffi 
... }: .P ~GOO~~ 

SW 7S7 6 100 
! 5& E. Main Street 

$1.00 Domestic Beer in Bottles Every Friday in November! 
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\ Go-r A 
LE. TT6R Vf2_om 

my BROTHER~ 

1-\0W Oo6<; HE 

L.1'K.E. \}JOJ2..kiNG 

IN \\-IE CII£CIJS 7 

lJ.icLL, HE 'c; 
HA\/iN6 A 

rliNG wrTH 
~E B€AI<DcD 

~ ... ..,...... L-AD)' \ 

1\0N ~fQUITUK BY VISY off the mark by Mark Parisi 

;~ 

Spade Phillips, P.I by Matt Kowalski 
I ~11-1< ~" 
vt;;~\f'lg MY 
l-lYPo~" 
oF~ 

Co-kVoLUTioN 
oF ~LF 
~ No-F~LT 

OIVotK:l; 

--~ _j L ---------~ 

' 

ALL ST-U -DENTS INVITED 

AT&T Solutions 

WHA1'5 "/~/, LASSJf? 
-riMMY'5 1'AAPP£D 11'1 

A WELL? 

Career Tracks Presentatio 

Thursday, November 5th, 6-BP.M. 

Traban.~ University Center 
Multipurpose Room B 

For Details Contact: Linda Lee - Email: llee@solutions.att.com 

ALL STUDENTS INVITED 

I 

• . . 
' 
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tt e tt11rt 
apartments 

Taking Applications for 
'text Semester. HURRY IN!!! 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art fitness Center 

• • • • 
• • • • • 

Free Heat HIW 
Balcony I Patios 
All Masonry Construction 
Tennis I Basketball Courts 
New appliances 
Covered Picnic Areas 
9 Month Leases Available 
On UD bus line 
Laundry Facilities in each Bldg . 

Offi<.- t. } Hours R $ 
M - F 1 o - 6 Sat 1 o - 4 Sun 1 2 - 4 ents from 4&8 
368- 7000 
Rental Office 91 Thorn Ln - Elkton Road entrance 

D R : / -95 ro RT. 896 (11 o{d exir) . .f'J/Ioll' 896 norr/J ro IV. Park Place 

& rurn 1<:/i. go w E lk ron Rrl rr 2) rurn lefr ro ToH 'JlC Courl 

#1 College Community 

Rul) D 
$18 advance, $20 day of show 

4(.Jfl• 1-fl(Jfln~a"'t STONE BALLOON 

Halloween Bash 
w1FLIP LIKE WILSON 

Costume Contest w/Great Prizes 

ALL AGES SHOW 
WI 

THE NEW 
MORTYSHOW 

$5 advance, 
$7 day of show 

1:00am 
1:30am 

Eth~in 
America 

Voices and Discovering 
Visions Psych 

King Lear 

King Lear 

Bur1y Bear CClV Burly Bear 
A C 

Planes, 
Trains and 

Auto. 

Planes. ... 

Citizen 
Kane 

Boyzin 
the Hood 

American 
Cinema 

American 
Cinema 

Out of the 
Past 

Pacific 
Century 

Bur1y8ear 
A 

The Man Sleepless 
Whoknew 1n 
Too Much SeatUe 

Citizen 
Kane 

Bur1yABear Ele~ 
Citizen 
Kane 

the
Boyz In . The Man. .. 

Hood Eati 
D~rs 

Sle"IBBB 

Seatlle 
Clllzan 
Kane 

The Man 
Who knew 
Too Much 

The Man ... 
Eating 

Disorders 

T:u~ 
Auto. 

Planes, 
Trains .... 

Black is... Dreams of 
Black aint Equality 

48 Hours 

48Hours 

Citizen 
Kane 

Fargo 

Fargo 

48Hours 
Amazon 

Women on 
the Moon 

Amazon 
48 Hours Women on 

the Moon 

Citizen 
Kane 

Boyz in The Man Sleepnless 
the Hood Who knew fn 

Too Much SeatUe 
Fargo 

~~ Toxic 
Sword Avenger 3 

Surf Nazis The Man... Surf Nazis 
Must Die Female Must Die 

Toxic Surf Nazis 
Avenger 3 Must Die 

Freedom 

Surf Nazis 
Must Die 

JOf(e'$ ft WllD 

OVER 6000 VARIETIES OF MASKS, COSTUMES, 

DISGUISES, ACCESSORIES, WIGS, RAI!l SPRAYS, THEATRI· 
CAL MAKE Ulr", NOVEL'l"i£S, G • .!t..GS a JOKES 

SPOO!<Y SCARY STUFF 
MAKE YOUR OWN DISGUISE OR SELECT A COSTUME FROM 

THE LARGEST RENTAL SELECTION N THE 
DELAWARE VALLEY AT 

6I4 EAST BASIN RD 
I<I'EW CASTLE DE 

ACROSS FROM 
WM "PENN WGH SCHOOL 

PHONE 325-1364 

Store Hours 
10am • 9pm 

Sunday 
11:00 to 6:oopm 

\ 

COSTUME SALES ONLY AT: 

KIRKWOOD IiWY 
MEADOWOOD II 

SHOPPING 
CENCCER 
266-6116 

MAIN SCC. GALLERIA 
NEWARK, DE 

366-893.5 



DEADLlf'\LS. 
• For Tue day 's issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: •• 
•• Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Displa~ AdnTtising: 
.• For more information • 
•: call (302)831-1396 •• •• • •• •• •• ... 
•• •• • • 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
University Rates (students, faculty, staff): 

$2 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

Local Rates: 
$5 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

*University rates are for personal use only 
*All rates are per issue 

Sp('dals: 

Bold: one time $2 charge 

Boxing: one time $5 
charcre 

b 

•• • • 831-2771 

••• .. .. ... 
~. •• • 

CAUTION! 
1any Spring Break companies 
are created to bilk students of 
their vacation money. These 

companies exist only long 
enough to receive advance 
payments and then dissol ve 

before delivering "the goods." 
Other unscrupulous travel 
companies promise lavish 

accommodations and deliver 
far less. The Review does not 

have the means to differentiate 
between honest, reputable 

companies and "fly-by-night" 
advertisers. Please research aU 
Spring Break offers carefully, 
and contact University Travel •• "• at831-4321 (Trabant Univ. 

• •• 
• ... • 

..... Center) for a flyer which lists 
: safe and legitimate tours. The 

,.• Review wishes our readers a fun 
:: and safe Spring Break. 

•• .. L-----------------------~ ... .... 
Help Wanted 

WE ARE LOOKING fOR CHILD 
CARE COUNSELORS FOR A 
BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL 

• PROGRAM. HOURS 
AVAILABLE 7-9 A.M .. 12-3 
&/OR 3-6 P.M . FREE YMCA 
MEMBERSHIP. PLEASE MAKE 
ALL INQUIRI ES TO THE 

•; WESTERN BRANCH YMCA. 
;• 2600 KIRKWOOD HIGHWAY. 
•. OR CALL MICHELE .... 
•• 
•• 

McMILLA AT 453-1482 . 

•• •.. . ,. 
,.. Pa;d Marketmg Intern s 11p 

: Campus Street Reps Wanted: 
· To market and promote 

"'· animalhouse .co<n. the ultimate 
~! online college community. EMail 
~• us at-eampu.,@animalhvusc .com or 

Help Wanted 
#I Now hiring motivated 
individuals to promote America's 
best Spring Break . acations. Sell 
trips. earn cash, go free 1 
1-800-234-7007. 
www.endlcsssummertours.com 

FREE CD HOLDERS, T-SHIRTS 
PREPAID PHONE CARDS EARN 
$1000 PART-TIME ON CAMPUS. 
JUST CALL 
1-800-932-0528 X 64 

BA DS WANTED; SIDE DOOR 
STUDIO INC. LIVE DEMOS & 
CD PACKAGES AVAILABLE 
738-8777/ 
www.sidedL>~>rstudioinc.com 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
floating procc~sors/canneries. 
Workers earn up to $700+/week -
all skill levels 1 Ask us how 1 
517-336-4164 at. A52911 

NATIONAL PARK 
EMPLOYMENT- Parks. Forests. 
Wildlife Prc,er ·es. Ask U'> how' 
517-336-42W Ext. N52911 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to $2.000+/month 
(wit ips & benefits). World Travel 1 

Land-Tour jnhs up to $5.000-
. 7.000/ ummer. Ask u how 1 

517-336-4235 Ext. C52911 

ABSOLUTE SPRING 
BREAK .. "TAKE 2·· 2 FREE 
TRIPS ON 01'\L Y 15 SALES r call 800-254-8433 and ... Earn S"i<;,). Jamaica. Cancun. 
Bahamas. Florida. Padrcl Lowest 
Pnces J Free Meals. Parties & 
Drink>. '*Limited Ofkr**. 
t-X00-42n-77 t 01 

! 
~ 
l Immediate opening for part-time. 

temporary assistant for computer 
graphics office in ewarJ.. that 
specia li zes in making pre entation 
!ides. Must be commined until 

April. but hours arc Ocxiblc so you 
can work around your class 
schedule. Must be PC literate. 
Excellent phone/communication 
skills and car required . 368-8087 

Tutor Needed: Home schooler 
needs tutor for hi!!h school level 
biology. Algebra 1. and computer 
and information science . 
Experience preferred. Call 
(410)378-3305 

DECK THE WALLS 
The Art & Custom 

Framing Store in the 
Christiana Mall is now 

hiring: 
Rrt Sales Rssociates &

Framer's Rssistants 
for the holiday season 

Call RSRP 
302-366-0527 

ask for Wendy or Lisa 
Flexible hours & 

employee discounts 

www .sunspl ~'htou ro;.com 

_ For Rent 

Time share available in Orlando. 
FL. Anytime in 1998. One week. 
Call 737 8322 

Furnished room for rent with full 
house pri \ i leges, washer/dryer, 
microwave. cable w/tv and much 
morc .... near UD RENT $300/mo. 
Call 737-8322. 

Landenherg Apts. Country setting 
miles from U of D. I + 2 

Bedroom $495.00 to $675.00 a 
month plus utilities. 
41 0-620-1309 

A. 4 bedroom l ownhousc in 
College Park. Di hwasher. Washer. 
Dryer: no pets. I month security 
deposit, $800.00/month, call 
368-4424. 

LET D.C. BE YOUR VOICE! 

D.C. Cebula believes anyone who gets 62% 
of his contributions from outside of the 

district has conflicting obligations. 

VOTE D.C. CEBULA ON NOV. 3R0 
Paicl lor by tne COmmilt- to Elect D .C . Cebula. 

Roommates 
Female roommate needed for Astra 
Plaza Apt. Immediately. Please 
call Kelly at 731-0905 if interested. 

Wanted: 2 female roommates to 
share new townhouse ncar campus. 
$250 per month plus utilities. 
Available as soon as possible. Call 
(302)239-7239 

1-2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
EEDED Great Location'! ext to 

Klondike Kates ( 17 Choate). 6 
Bedrooms/3 Baths. Starting Jan. 
until Aug:ust 1999 (Oexible). Call 
Jill @ 455-0727. 

Free Stuff! 

Free kittens, blue eyes, striped 
different colors. Call Deni sse 
658-0981 or e-mail at 
den isse.basaure@ m vs. udel .edu 

For Sale 

FUR JTURE FOR SALE 
Brand new white Ikea furniture for 
sale. If interested call 
410-392-2784 and ask for Lauren 

For Sale: 1991 MaLda 323 . 
manual. 175 K. lwod condition , 
new tag. $900 o~b.o 
xuedong @udel edu 

Announcements 

SPRI:"o/G BREAK '99 
Sign up early and receive thi! 
following, FREE: $30.00 off 

packages, 14 free meals. and 32 
hours of all-u-can drink parties! 

Call College Tours free at 
(800) 244-4463 or surf the web at 

www .collegetours.com 

SPRING BREAK '99 
CANCUN & BAHAMAS: 
SIGN UP NOW AND GET 
FREE MEALS/DRINKS! 

FLORIDA, JAMAICA AND 
SOUTH PADRE AVAILABLE I 

SELL TRIPS AND TRAVEL 
FREE' CALL FOR FREE 

BROCHURE 
I (888) 777-4642 

Not Dating? 
Turn acne problems into Great 

looking s kin! 
www .ZetaSkinCare.com 

special guest 

The Unbelievable 

"from the 
choirgirl ho~el" 

Available 
In Sto .. • 

Announcements 

YOUR RESUME 
THE RIGHT RESU.\tlE =THE 

RIGHT JOB. 
LOW PRICES PROFESSIONAL 
QUALITY FREE ESTIMATES 

302- '7 30-3 762 
ANDROL E , TERPRISES 

DOVER. DELAWARE 

#I Spring Break Specials 1 Book 
Now & Receive a Free Meal 
Plan' JJ Cancun & Jamai<.a $399, 
Bahamas $459. Panama Cay $99. 
1-800-234-7007 
\\'WW .end lesssummertours .com 

SCPAB presents "Jay 
Friedman's Sex Matters" A 
serious but fun lecture on how to 
approach intimacy in a safe and 
caring way. Monday 0\'ember 9 
at 8 pm in the Multipurpose Room 
in the Trabant University Center. 
Adm1ssion is S2. 

SCPAB and LGBSU present 
Warren Blumenfield's discussion 
of gay rights. Wednesday 
No\·ember II at 8 pm in the 
Multipurpose Room 111 the Trabant 
un,crsit\ Center. <\dllliSSion IS 
FREC' -

SPRING BREAK ~9! 
Cancun * :\assau * Jamaica * 

:\-lazatlan * Acapulco * 
Bahamas Cruise * Florida * 

South Padre 
Travel Free and make lots of 

Cash 1 
Top reps are offered full-time 

staff 
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. 

Call now for details! 
www .classtra vel. com 

800/838-6411 

Early Spring Break Specials! 
Bahamas Party Cruise 1 6 Days 
$279 1 Includes Most Meals I 
Departs From Florida! Cancun & 
Jamaica $399! Panama City Room 
\\ ith Kitchen. 7 Free Parties $129 1 

Daytona $149 1 1998 BBB Award 
Winner! springbreaktra\cl com 
1-800-678-6386. 

Bob Carpenter Center 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

Tickets available at Ticketmaster, Carpenter Center Box Office 
and Trabant University Center. 

(215)336-2000 (302)984-2000 (609)338-9000 
lnfonnation (302) UD1 HENS 

To Plact' Your Classified Ad: 
I) come to our ot ficc on Academy Street 
2) mail your ad with a check written to the Rcvie\\ 

The Review 
250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

.\dH:rtising l'oli..:\: 
I) The Review will not take responsibility for error~ except for 

the first day contain ing the error 
2) The Review will not accept ads which run the risk of 

offendin g a large portion of the community or which conflict 
with university policy 

• • • • • • • 
• • 
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Announcements 

MUSIC BUSINESS 
INTERNSHIP 

The Red Hot Organization, the 
world 's leading AIDS fighting 
organization in the entertainment 
industry, is looking for college 
representatives for the fall 1998 
semester. Fight AIDS through 
popular culture while gaining 
experience in the music business 
and vo lunteering your time for 
charity. For more information , 
comact us at reps@redhot.org 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LI E
Callthe "comment line·· with 
questions, comments. and/or 
SU!H!estions about our services 
#83l-4898. 

PREGNANP LATE AND 
WORRIED? Pregnancy testing. 
options counseling and- ~ 
contraception available through the 
Student Health Serv1ce GYN 
Clinic . For information or an 
appointment, call #831 -8035. 
Monday through Friday 8:30-12 
and I :00 to 4:00. Confidential 
serVJCCS. 

Community 
Bulletin Board 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 
Ai the First Assembly of God 
Church (2 blorks behmd Walmart) 
in Elkton, MD on Saturday, 
(November I st-raindatc) October 
31st from 5:00 tn 8:00p. m. 290 
Whitehall Road. 
Puppets. Veggie Tales. Herr ·~ 

Chipper. Youth Activities. Face 
Pamting, McGruff. Candy Bags, 
Police Helicopter. Rescue Squad. 
Games, Finger Printing. Moon 
Bounce, L1ve Music. Fircruck. 
Popcorn, Clowns, Balloons. Food , 
Cotton Candy. A community 
activity for all ages. admission $1 a 
person, $5 a family (includes I 0 
tickets per person-all activities & 
food for I ticket each). For 
directions call ( 41 0) 398-4234 
Look for the Helium Balloon-A 
Great Fun Filled Evening for 
Everyone! 

VOLUNTEE RS WA TED! To 
help host a Halloween Party for 
200+ kids on October 30 from 4-8 
pm. Contact Larry Joh nson at 
GIRLS INC. at 292-0425 for 
details. 

TELEMARKETING 

APPOINTMENT 
SETTERS 

"'--·· 

Work just 5 minutes from 
campus! 
Flexible hours to fit your 
schedule! 
Earn S6-S 11 / hr based on experi
ence plus S 15 Bonus Program! 

We're Slomin's. the fastest growing 
Security company in the country. If 
you have a positive altitude and 
good communication skills, you'll 
set up appointments for our sales 
force in a friendly, relaxed atmo· 
sphere. Call: 

302-658-0912 or 
302-658-0913 

Community 
Bulletin Board 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 6TH 
··one-Stop-Shopping Night" Come 
visit the John R. Downes 
Elementary School on Friday, 

ovcmber6th forthe PTA's "One
Stop-Shopping Night."' It will he 
held from 6-9 pm at Downes. 
located at 220 Casho Mill Road in 

ewark, only a fc\\ minutes from 
campus. You can VISit all the 
.. home party sales" in one evening. 
You ·11 see Discovery Toys, 
Tupperware. Pampered Chef, and 
more, plus over 20 local crafters . 
It's a great way to start your 
holiday shopping. A portion of the 
evening's sales iwll benefit the 
Downes PTA. The event is free 
and open to the public \Vith free 
childcare for children mer 3 years 
old. And of course. the PTA will 
also be sccling their delicious 
baked goods. Contact the Downes 
PTA at 454-8940 for information 

The New Castle Count)' Police 
Heroin Alert Team will hold an 
open public presentation at the 
World of Life Christian Center 
on Friday October 30, 1998 at 
7:00pm. Y<'U nccJ to come and 
bring 
your middle school and high 
school a!!cLI childn:n. Their life 
may dep~nd on whal this 
messa!!e brin!!s. Word of L1fe 
Chri-,tian Ce;ter is locaJcd at 30 
Blue Hen Dme m Ne\\ark. Call 
(302)453-11 ll3 for directions. 

NEW START needs Yolunteer 
tutors and adult mentors Ill 
southern Nc\\ Ca tlc County 1nd 
Brookmont Fanns. r:ree training: 
days. 
577-4965 ext. 216 

Newark Senior Center 200 Whuc 
Chapel Drive off Marrow· Road 
prcsents .. . Fall Fest Days 
Friday No\ ember 6th 8 am- 2 pm , 
Saturday OYember 7th 7 am - II 
am. 
Menu: Turkey Dinner served from 
II :30-2 pm 
Meals on Wheels Pancake 
Breakfast 7 am- noon 
Featured Booths: The Bakery. 
Cafe Death by Chocolate. 
American Gifts & Antiques, The 
Bargain Bin, Gold Connection. 
North Pole Wonderland, Rags to 
Riches , Reader's Delight. Crafter ' ~ 
Gallery. Jack & Jill 

Boys & Girls Clubs of Delaware 
needs volunteers for chool Sue 
Child Care to assi~t teachers grades 
K to.4 during program time. 
Homework. physical activities and 
age appropriate activities Mon-Fn. 
3:30pm to 6 pm. 577-4965 ext. 
216 

DE Center for Creati\·e Arts need 
volunteers to assist with annual 
crafl show as cashiers. kitchen 
workers, booth sitters and parking 
on ov 14-15 from I 0 am to 5 pm. 
577-4965 ext. 216 

ATTENTION: 
STUDENTS 

We will be hiring bright, articulate 
people to make phone presentations 
_ to Fortune 500 companies. We will 

be offering good part-time jobs, 
flex1ble AM/PM schedules, paid 

· training, bonuse,s and a frienqly 
atmosphere. 

Stop-In or Call TODAYI 
TeH a Friend - Bring a Friend 

ICT GROUP, INC. 

~' ,_,0 .. 
<1 (Conveniently located near 

Univ. of Delaware & Bus Aout~s) 
115 College Square 

WSFS Building, Suite 201 • 
Newark, DE 

~-- (302) 456-1811 
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BE A 

What: 
Enthusiastic full-time undergraduates who promote the University to 
prospective students and their families by conducting campus tours, 

participating on student panels and numerous other activities. If you have pride 
in the University of Delaware; good communication skills; patience, tact, 

· and diplomacy (especially under pressure); a positive/confident attitude; a sense 

,, 

"' . 
I • 

of humor; creativity; and common sense, you have the potential. 

Why: 
To develop personal and professional skills (excellent resume builders!) 

Add to your wardrobe with attractive Blue Hen Ambassador gear 
Gain in-depth knowledge of the University and share it with others 

And it's fun 

How: 
Pick up an application at the Visitors Center or at 116 Hullihen Hall, or attend a 

Blue Hen Ambassador Information Session on Wednesday, October 21st at 
7:30p.m. in Room 219 of the Trabant Center OR on Thursday, October 22nd at 

7:30p.m. in the Collins Room of the Perkins Center. 

·· ·· Applications are due to the Visitors Center 
l • ' 

" • •I 

I, I by Thursday, November 5th!, 

IVERSITYoF 
EIAWARE 

For more information, 
visit our web site at www.udel.edu/BHA/, 
e-mail bluehen-ambassadors@udel.edu, 

or ca/1831-0787. 



One too few' 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Senior midfielder Scott E nsor and the Hens couldn't beat Navy Tuesday afternoon. They lost 2-1. 

Hens lose final 
hon1e game 2-1 
to Midshipmen 

nvy forward Stephen Earl brought the ball 
into the Hens' zone in full sprint, beat 
Delaware goalie Joaquin Hurtado to the left 
side and put the ballm the net to seal the vic
to:-:, ·. 

The defeat was the Hens sixth one-goal 
loss of the season. 

··we just didn ' t get the job done today:· 
Delaware coach Marc Samonisky said. 
"They JUSt wanted to win more than us." BY JAMIE AMATO 

Contribwing Editor Although the Midshipmen (6-8-1, 1-3 
Patnot League) controlled the ball for much 
of the game. the Hens kept themselves in the 
match and fell short on several close-range 
opportunities. 

After seeing its playoff hopes disappear 
wiih a 2-1 loss to ew Hampshire last week, 
the Delaware men's soccer team put its pride 
on the line when the Hens hosted Navy 
Tuesday aftemoon 111 their final home game 

. avy opened .the scoring with 2-UO 
of the year. 

MEN'S 

SOCCER 

avy 2 """' 
Hens 

And for more remaining in the first half when freshman 
midfielder Brye Gerhardt fired a long cross 

than 80 minutes. 
D e 1 a w a r e . s from the right side of the goal and found 

junior forward Matt Neely unmarked. Neely 
stingy, nearly-

got control of the ball and launched a silcing 
Impeiietrable 

shot that that caught the nght Inside nettmg 
defense kept the 

of the Delaware goal. just out of the reach of 
Hens in the game 

the drving Hurtado 
and thwarted the ~ · 

Hut the Hens responded almost rmmedi
Midshipmen 's 
attack. • .atcly after the ensuing krckoff. 

Delaware brought the ball down the field 
But a seemingly over-agressive front line 

Jnd controlled it in Navy's defensive third. 
and several squandered scoring chances left 
h H (8 8 I 4 5 A . E t) .1h 2 Fo!iowing a series of swift passes, the Hens t e ens - - . - menca as wr a -

put togethe: a textbook sconng play. 
I loss and put in jeopardy the hopes of tin-

Senior midfielder Scott Ensor hll a high, 
ishmg I he season above .500. 

line-drive cross from the left side of the 
With 4:03 remaimng in the second half. 

Navy goal which freshman midfieldcr 

David Hudson ran under near the right goal
post. Hudson hit a perfect header back 
toward junior midfielder Rob MacLeod near 
the left post. MacLeod promptly deposited 
the ball with a solid header to tie the score. 

"He [Hudson] hit it right to me,'' 
MacLeod said of the assist on his goal. "All 
I had to do was put it in the net." 

Navy then assumed control of the tempo 
of the game and maintained possession of 
the ball in Delaware's half the majority of 
the second half. But the Hens' defense. 
anchored by Hurtado's 15 saves, kept the 
Midshipmen in check until the final five 
minutes of play. 

"They won all the head balls and 50-50 
balls." MacLeod said. "We weren't getting 
the ball to the Sides hkc we had hoped to 
do:· 

\lacLcod also said the team hopes to fin
ish he 'eason with a wu1 over non-confer
ence loc Old Domimon. A wirt would allow 
the Hen~ to fimsh the season with a winmng 
r ~cord. 

·we ve been m C\ er) game we've 
played_this season," MacLeod s;1id. ··we jysL 
need to find a way to win. 

''Five hundred (.500) rs definitely a goal 
for the team.' ' 

The Hens tra' el to '\orfolk. Va .. Saturday 
to take on Old Dominion in their final game 
of Ihe ~cason 
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Hens win key mate 
Cangiano passes 
1, 300 career digs as 
Delaware improves 

BY TOM NEWSOME 
Swj}Refmner 

With th·e Americ'a East championships loom
ing, the Delaware volleyball team hammered its 
way to an important 3-1 win agai nst America 
East rival Drexel Wednesday night. 

The Hens playoff chances are riding on every 
match, with every win adding to its chances in 
making the tournament. 

VOLLEYBALL 

"This match was key." 
head coach Barbara 
Viera said . "Drexel's 
record is below o urs. 
We need wins like this 

Drexel I to hopefully make it to 
Hens 3 ....,. the championship." 

The Hens topped the 
Dragons in the opening 

game I 5-9, but Drexel answered with back with 
a I 5-9 victory of their own in the second game. 

Throughout the second of the match. howev
er, Drexel never seemed to take control. 

In the third game the Dragons sprang to an 8-
1 lead despite an opening service ace by the 
Hens. With their work cut out for them. 
Delaware was able to creep back and take the 
win with a final score I 5- I I. 

The Hens were unre lenting. picking away ar 
the Dragons with every Drexel missed opportu
nity. 

Senior Carlyn Cangiano drilled I 9 kills onto 
the Drexel side of the court. and set a school 
record fo r digs in the process. 

Going into the match Cangiano needed six 
digs to reach I .300 in her career. During the 
game, Cangiano well exceeded the mark by 
posting 26 digs, becoming the fifth player in 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill: 

The Hens downed Drexel for a much-~ 
needed win as the playoffs near. 

school history to reach the mark. 
Others who contributed to the win were Kri -

ten Meiill , who came off a shoulder injury to~ 
produce nine kills and 14 digs. Jennifer Warner~ 
also had a strong night wi th 18 kills and eight ~ 

digs. Sadie Bjornstad Jed the Hens with 46~ 
assists. ~ 

In the fourth game. Delaware commanded the( 
Dragon all then way to a 14-4 lead. i 

The Hens then fal tered somewhat, allowing\ 
Drexel to climb their way back to within thred 
points before a service ace ended their come~ 
back i 

Tl~e Hens had to earn the rest of their points~ 
and had a decidedly hard time puuing the Drag-~ 
ons away before winning the game 15-11. ; 

With Wednesday's win. the Hens improved~ 
th irrecord to 11-15 overall and4-4 in theAmer- ·: 
ica East standings. :; 

• .. . 
A tough road test for UD ~ 

~ 
~ 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
Sports £d11 ,,. 

The Hens ice hockey team will embark on 
one of the tougher road trips this eason 
when they travel to Duquesne and Ohio Uni
versity this weekend. 

IcE 
HocKEY 

the biggest threat. 

While Delaware has 
had a relatively easy time 
with Duquesne in recent 
yea" (a combined Il-l 
margin of victory over 
the past two seasons). 
Ohio will give the Hens 

In last season's ACHA national tourna-

• 

men t, the Bob Cats began the Hens post seai 
so n woes with a 5-0 win in the first game . ~ 

Ohio went on to lose 5-1 to Penn State 11"1! 
the championship game. giving the team ~ 
second place ranking overall. , 

Delaware went o n to place sevent h in thf:li 
lournamcnl. ~ 

The Hens opened their cason last yea~ 
with a 5-1 win over Duquesne . Greg Barbel' 
had two goals in the victory. : 

Delaware will take on the Bulldogs aC 
7·30 p.m. Friday. and will travel to Pitts .. 

• burgh to ta~e on Duquesne at 8:30p.m. Sat-, 
urday. • • 

~ 

j 
i 

On the Web 
Read The Review Online 

at www.review.udel.edu. 
Always on. 

' 
Ginn: 'I thought my career was over ' 
continued from page B 12 

Now the moon boot mainly gathers dust. To 
its right is a dresser. Atop the dresser rests a tele
vision and a VCR. To the right of the television 
is a box set of the ·'Rocky'' films, Ginn 's 
favorites. 

And then there's the yellow videocassette. 
Courtney Batts gave it to him . Batts. the pro

lific Delaware receiver who graduated in May, 
now is a graduate assistalll helping coach the 
Hens. Afte r viewing the video of Delaware's 
Sept. 19 game against West Chester, Batts made 
a copy for Ginn. 

Its label reads, ' ·Brian Ginn's leg." 
The contents of the tape, though . could res

urrect most lunches. 
··r watch it all the time:· Ginn says. "It hap

pened . It 's over. Everybody wonders how I can 
watch it. I try to look at the bright side and tell 
them it was a great run - 26 yards." 

It cost him. His first and last rush of the game 
was the opening play of the Hens' third posses
sion. 

Less than seven minutes into the first quarter, 
the 6-foot-2 junior cut to hi s left and attempted 
to hurdle an oncoming Golden Rams defender. 
The 5-foot-8 Lamont Johnson dived at Ginn's 
legs. The defender's helmet collided with the 
quarterback's shin. The fibula and the tibia in 
Ginn 's right leg snapped. 

Players on the sideline- Ginn spun toward 
the Delaware bench after the hit - say they 
heard the bones break upon impact. Matt Nagy. 
the sophomore phenom who has led the Hens at 
the helm in Ginn's absence, called it "one of the 
grossest things I've ever seen." 

Ginn pauses the videotape and rewinds. 
" I like to see how people react to it," he says. 
He plays the moment once more. 
' 'I felt him hit me - l thought he just hit me 

- and l grabbed my leg,' ' Ginn says. "And I 
rolled over, and it felt like somebody was pinch
ing my calf. And l was laying on the ground, 
and I lifted my head to look at my leg. 

"My foot was sitting here [off to the right] 
and my leg was straight out. I could see my leg 
throbbing through my sock. 

' 'At that point, I just took my helmet off and 
covered my face. I wanted nothing to do with 
it." 

Ginn pause the videotape and rewinds. 
He plays the moment once more. 
"It's good that we have long socks," he says. 

"If I didn't have those on, I would have defi
nitely lo t it.'' 

Ginn pauses the videotape and rewinds. 

He plays the moment once more. 
"I saw my leg just laying there . It was the 

worst thing:· 
Ginn says this while sitting on his bed. lean

ing against the wall. His left leg is outstretched. 
His right foot is flat on the bed and his knee is 
in the air, rocking playfully. 

Miracles of medicine 
Five weeks ago. the same leg was a limp 

noodle. Dr. Michael Axe. who has been the 
Hens ' team orthopedist for 14 years. rushed to 
Ginn 's side after the leg snapped. Axe, who has 
dealt with simi lar injuries outside of his work 
with the Delaware football team, initially esti
mated a six-month rehabilitation. 

But Ginn, no stranger to injuries in his three 
years at Delaware. has surpassed expectations. 
Last season. after throwing for I 4 touchdowns 
to just four interceptions, he missed the Hens' 
final two playoff games with an injured shoul
der after he had Jed the team to a I 0-1 record. 
During his freshman year. he tore his left ante
rior cruciate ligament. He didn't like watching 
from the sidehne. He wasn't about to do it 
again. 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Brian Ginn scrambles for some yards against UMass 
in the season-opener, above, and tries to think of hap
pier days as he is driven from the field after he broke 
his right leg Sept. 19, left. 

But those recoveries were easy compared to 
what Ginn faced with his most recelll setback. 
" I thought my career was over.'· he says of hi s 
first reaction . "I thought I'd never play again'· 

Axe compared the injury to Joe Theismann 's 
career-ending blow in 1985. In a Monday night 
game against the New York Giants, Lawrence 
Taylor sacked the Redskins quarterback and, in 
the process. caused a bone in his leg to break 
through the skin. 

Soon after Ginn's injury, a Philadelphia 
reporter was covering a game in Baltimore, 
where Theismann, now an ESPN commentator. 
was working. The reporter told Theismann 
about Ginn ·s injury and, with the help of 
Delaware sports infonnation director Scott Sel
heimer. the famed Redskins quarterback called 
Ginn. 

"He said . ' Hey, Brian. This is Joe Theis
mann,'" Ginn says. "Just like it was a regular 
call." 

They talked about their respective injuries , 
and Theismann wished Ginn a speedy recovery. 

Ginn's broken leg wasn't as gruesome as 
Theismann's, but it was serious nonetheless. 

Less than three hours after the injury, Ginn 

was at Christiana Hospital being wheeled into 
surgery. He remembers watching the lights on 
the ceiling zip by as a man directed hi s cot 
down the hallway. 

Soundly drugged from the pre-surgery prim
ing. Ginn said to the man, ·'If 1 was as fast as 
you . I'd be standing in the end zone instead of 
in here.'· 

Dr. Leo Raisis, Axe's partner at First State 
Orthopedics, slid a 1/2-inch-thick metal rod, 10-
inches long, inside Ginn ·s tibia. One screw is 
near the top of the rod, and two more are fas
tened near the ankle. Together. they allow Ginn 
use of the muscles in his leg whi Je the bone 
goes through the healing process . 

Ginn was scheduled to meet today with Rai
sis to decide whether he i ready to shed his 
crutches and the air cast. But Ginn , determined 
to return to the field by the postseason, has been 
walking freely for two weeks. 

"Athletes: · Axe says, "have been responsible 
for our advances in physical therapy because 
they don't listen." 

The First Sign of Hope 
On Oct. 6, the Tuesday before the Hens 

played William & Mary, Ginn- sti ll aided by~ 
cn11ches - was walking with Axe. He joked~ 
with the doctor that he would be on the field by~ 
the second round of the postsea~on. ~ 

Axe didn't so much laugh as tell Ginn that~ 
the goal wasn't out of reach. ~ 

In the meantime. Ginn has been on an ardent> 
rehabilitation schedule . He lifts with his team-i 
mates three time a week, worki ng on his uppe~ 
body. He does leg presses and calf raise once a> 
week. The process, which al 0 includes one-leg: 
balancing exercises and twice-weekly e lectron-~ 
ic stimulation to his quadricep and calf musc les .~ 
lasts from two to three hours each day. ~ 

Thi week. Ginn begins jogging exercise i~ 

a pool. And, though Axe remains cautiously>' 
optimistic about the quarterback's chances tO: 
suit up before the season ends. he also say it I~ 
unlikely Ginn will do anything more than holct-; 
for extra points. ~ 

Delaware head coach Tubby Raymond deal( 
with a similar injury in co llege. i 

" I broke my leg the same way,'' Raymon& 
ays. '·and it took six months before I coulc( 

really walk and a full year before I cou ld run. ~ 
"''m jealous. l mean. they put that pin n\ 

there and he 's out to practice. I'm ure he 'I I be\ 
in our winter conditioning program and back ir-1 
the spring.'· ' 

If he doesn't return by the spri,ng- and that; 
would go agai nst most indications- Ginn ma)~ 
have to deal with more playful ribbing from hi ~ 
teammates. ~ 

''All of the sudden." he says, ·•my last name·s.; 
changed from Ginn to Gimp ... 

The Mantra . 
• Theismann i n' t Ginn's favorite quarterback.: 

He's a fan of another Joe - Montana. ~ 
On the wall above the head of Ginn·s bed ii 

a plaque wi th Montana's phmo. To its right is a:; 
framed cover of the Feb. 5. 1990, Sports 11/us-~ 
trated. Montana is in mid-air. celebrating anoth1 
er Super Bowl win. ~ 

There is a mantra included in the frame~ 
package. It reads : ~ 

Make it happen: l 
Sometimes there is 110 next time. 
no second chances, 
no time-outs. 
Sometimes it's now or :Ict•er. 

It was on the wall long before Ginn's injury. It 
used to motivate him during his compelitio4 
with Nagy for the starter's role. . ~ 

Now it has a whole new meanmg. 



ipside 
• Men's occer team drops 

final home game 2-1 
• Volleyball team beats Drexel 
• Ice hockey team hits the road 

Btl 

Commentary 

LAURA OVERTURF 

The Tale 
of the Three 
Little Hens 

his is the story of Three Lit
tle Hens. 

Up on a hill , they each 
built a home. One Hen, 

called Offen e , lived in the safe brick 
house. The second. named Special 
Teams. had a home of wood . The 
third Little Hen . Defense, lived in a 
house made of straw. Defcnst: could 
feel a sharp chill when the stronger 
winds picked up . 

While most of the Little Hens were 
still tucked in their beu~ at their 
re pective homes Saturday morning, 
drt:a ming of the free time of their 
bye-week, a ll hell wa breaking loose 
in their neighborhoou. 

A strange cloud had blown ovt:r the 
Atl antic I 0. and with it, all ense of 
order was whisked away. 

In one bizarre day, match-ups that 
eemed to be sure-wins became 

embarrassing losso::s and the Little 
Hens experienced a quick reversal of 
fortune without even playing. 

The only teams to which Delaware 
attributed their two los es. Villanova 
and William & Mary, fell to competi
tors that the Hens we1 e able to defeat. 

The odd air managed to creep all 
the way to Massachusetts . c~using 
Villanova ' s loss to UMa ~. )JU~hing 

the Wildcats back to 3-3 in the A-1 0 
and 3-4 overall. Likewise. William & 
Mary slipped under the pres ure of 

ew Hampshire (2-4, 3-5 overall) , 
dropping the Tribe to 4 -2 in the con
ference and 6-2 overall. 

But last weekend wa'>n't the only 
time the sense of order in the town 
was turned upside-down . Many A-10 
match-ups this season have ended 
with a twist. 

For instance, VIllanova and 
William & Mary defeated Delaware, 
which beat ortheastern. 

Villanova then beat William & 
Mary, which also defeated onheast
ern . But Villanova last Saturday fell 
to 1 ortheastern, 28-17. 

These chaotic series have set the 
conference into a de perate cycle, in 
which each game i played as if it can 
make or break the teams ' records -
which it obviously can, as Delaware 
is back in contention for a playoff bid 
after a week off. 

For the first eight weeks of the 
nonsensical season, Hens head coach 
Tubby .Raymond wouldn ' t talk about 
his team's postseason chances. 

On Monday afternoon , he did. 
Despite their two conference losses, 
Raymond said. the Hens haven't been 
shut out of the Mid-Atlantic d ivision 
race. 

"We can author our ow n fate now," 
he said. "We don't have to sit around 
and watch someone e lse do something 
for us." 

The newfound active ro le will be 
nece sary to the Hens · success 
against thei r upcoming opponents. 

T he teams that are resting at the 
top of their divisions , UConn and 
Richmond , a re the Hens' remain ing 
opponents. 

ow the Little Hens have to face 
Maine, ortheastern, Richmond and 
James Madi on . 

A nd as they prepare for the Big, 
B ad Black Bear ' Halloween attack 
Saturday, the Li tt le Hens will be 
defending their houses after being on 
the road for the pas t two games. 

The Black Bears wi ll huff and puff 
at the Little Hens' houses - bu t 
whether they blow them down wi ll be 
one of the determining facto rs to the 
Hens' postseason oppo rtunities. 

With the Huskies' and the Spiders' 
c urrent landings, a De laware victory 
,eems like a longs hot. But th e sea
son's unsettling te nde ncies may j ust 
kiak in agai n. leading to an upse t by 
the Hens. 

All the th ree houses are no t ye t sta
ble. A win thi s weekend could help 
keep De laware 's confidence intact 
long eno ugh to build a stronger, uni
fied dwell ing. 
, ·u that happens, the Hens could 
baye one big, sturdy home - just in 
till)e for the postseason . 

Laura Overturf is the assistant sports 
~(tor for The Review. Send comments 
tq overturf@udel.edu. 
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He has shed the crutches 

Joe Theis mann called hln1 
toexpn~e~s~s~~~~~~ 

Now Brian Ginn is looking 
toward his ~~~w...a.........,...,......w.. 

It may happen 
soone~t~~.-~~~~ 

By Christopher Yasiejk o 

he air cast stands upright in the comer of Brian 
Ginn's room. He hasn ' t worn it for two weeks. He 
doesn't want to wear it again. 

It's an ugly shade of gray, and frankly, strap
ping on a bull-y brace doesn't befit Ginn's per
sonality. He's a quarterback, the son of a retired 

Air Force pilot who also was a quarterback in college. He is 
used to moving around a lot, whether scrambling from the 
pocket or packing with his family for the next city. 

The air cast didn't let him move on his own, so Ginn took 
it off two weeks ago. It has stood there ever since, an arm's 
length from the foot of his bed. 

Ginn stares for a moment at the air cast the way people 
sometimes gaze at a long-forgotten photograph of an old 
friend. 

"I'll be throwing it out soon," he says. 
He calls it a moon boot. It's more than five pounds of thick 

plastic, padding and straps. It looks like something out of Star 
Wars . 

THE REVIEW/John Chabalko 

Br ian Ginn, who started at quarterback for the Hens before a low tackle broke his right leg in two places ear
lier this season, lifts regularly to keep himself in shape. He plans to return to the field before the playoffs end. 

For three weeks, the air cast was an essential part of Ginn's 
wardrobe. It was the perfect acce m:y for his crutches. 
Together, they did the job that hi:, right leg no longer could do. 
They did the hard things. Like walking. 

see GINN page B II 

UD makes last stop before tourney 
As the regular season 
closes this weekend, 
the Hens look ahead. 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
Spans Editor 

The. waiting just may be the hardest part 
for the Delaware r;eJd hockey team. 

After . closing out the regu lar season this 
weekend, the Hens have to wait until Nov. 6, 
when they head to Hofstra for the America 
East tournament. 

It's a goal that has been two months in the 
maki ng, with a season that has provided the 
backdrop for team and individual accom
p !ish men ts. 

But now, the re is a chance for something 
even bigger- if Delaware wi ns the America 
East title, it will go on to the NCAA tourna
ment, somewhere the team hasn't been in 10 
years. 

For the seniors on the squad, the upcoming 
tournament, coupled with its even bigger 
possibilities , adds to the already special sea
son. 

But the team is remaining cautious despite 
its successful regular 
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season. 
"We realize," senior 

goal ke-eper Kelly 
Adams ~aid, "that our 
season could end at 
the tournament." 

Last season's result at the championships 
is still fresh in the Hens' minds. 

Delaware made the tournament as the No. 
2 seed, but wa upset 2-0 in the firs t game by 
a third-seeded Boston University squad. 

This year, however, the Hens enter the 
to urnament on a different level. While last 
season's squad maintai ned a 13-7 record , the 
He ns currently boast a robust 15-3 mark. 

Delaware is also ranked II th in the nation 
this season, and has many team feats to its 
credit. 

"We're more confident," Delaware coach 

Carol Miller said. "We ' re a year older and 
we've proven ourselves in our own minds. 

"It's a lot nicer when hard work pays off." 
For example, the Hens have outscored 

opponents 61 - 16 thi season. 
Delaware also has received some strong 

individual effort, with much backing coming 
from its enior players as well as its younger 
core of starters. 

Seniors Jodi Byrd and Kelly Cawley have 
combined for 20 of the Hens' goals thus far. 

Junior Rachel Barger has 11 goals this sea
on. A year ago, the forward had only one. 

Freshman Juli Byrd has made the most of 
her debut season, with her seven goals the 
third-highest total on the team. 

Defensively, goa lie Ke ll y Adams has post
ed nine shutouts and I 0 I saves. 

Byrd said the seniors on the team are real
izi ng the magnitude of each game. 

"Every game you play harder," she said. 
"It could be your last." 

A nd the team's closeness has only he lped. 
"This season's been a lot of fun," Adams 

said. "There's such a great friendship bond 

on the team and it makes it great to go to 
practice.'' 

While the other three playoff teams will be 
decided thi weekend, the Hens already are 
preparing for their appearance. 

Friday, Delaware will face Boston Univer
sity for the first time since last year' e limi
nation . With the Terriers currently in thi rd 
place, the match-up may be a playoff pre
view. The Hens Sunday will play second
place Northeastern in another possible tour
nament preview. 

No team in the America East, however, ha 
Delaware's perfect 6-0 record agai nst confer
ence foes. And only onheastern (I 0-6, S- 1 
America East) comes c lose to the Hen ' I S-3 
record. 

Delaware's only three losses came agai nst 
Connecticut in September (followed by a 
nine-game win streak), Duke and Princeton. 

But prev ious losses are being put on the 
Hens' back burner. They have something else 
in mind, for now. 

"We want to get to the NCAA tournament 
so bad," Adams said. "It just keeps us goi ng." 

More passing in store for Hens,, Bears 
BY LAURA OVERTURF 

Assistant Spons £di1or 

After a bye-week and a hiatus from the pass
ing-intense Atlantic I 0, Delaware (S-2 overall, 
2-2 A-1 0) is returning to conference play Satur
day against Maine. 

Youngstown State, the Hens' last opponent, 
gave Delaware's defense a break - the Pen
guins rushed for 198 yards, while only passing 
for 99. 

This week, though , as the Hens face Maine 
(4-2 overall , 2-4 A- 1 0) Saturday at 1 p.m. at 
Delaware Stadium, the scene will revert to what 
has become the trademark of the A -10 - a game 
dominated by passing rather than rushing 
attempts. 

Maine quarterback Mickey Fein is fifth in 
the conference for total offense, averaging 234.2 
yards per game. 

Hens head coach Tubby Raymond said Fein's 
size unsettles him. 

"I was afraid of him before- be's a big kid," 

Game 8 

Delaware (5-2, 2-2 A-1 0) 
vs. Maine ( 4-2, 2-4 A-1 0) 

Saturday, 1 p.m. 

Last week: Hens did not play 
JMU 34, Maine 28 

Raymond said. "He's 6-3, 230 pounds. This guy, 
you're really going to have to hit him . 

"He's capable of anything." 
Though the Hens' defense made improve

ments last week in a 30-20 win over the then
sixth-ranked Penguins, Raymond said the pass 
coverage will still be something to watch. 

"Take our occasional disregard for pas 
defense and add that to Mickey Fein," he aid, 
"and you ' ve got a problem. 

"[The defense] is not a source of confidence, 

it 's a source of concern." 
The exterior problems may prove to be more 

of a task to handle than their own. 
Another possible trouble spot, Raymond said, 

will be the Black Bears' right end Jojo Oliphant, 
who is second in the conference for sacks. 

"He has nine sacks himself," he said. 
' 'Delaware has eleven as a team." 

Despite Maine's strong suits, the Bears' per
formance this season has been anything than 
predicable. 

JMU, which ranks last in the Mid-Atlantic 
division with a record of 1-4 in the conference 
and 2-6 overall, defeated Maine last weekend. 

The schizophrenic nature of the Bears' per
formances leaves no room in the Hens' prepara
tion for confidence as Maine plays considerably 
better against the more difficult teams including 
Villanova. Just three weeks after the Hens lost 
to the Wildcats, the Bears defeated Villanova 44-
10. 

Delaware defeated the Bears in their last 
meeting 27-17 and the Hens hold a 12-2 advan
tage over Maine at Delaware Stadium. 

After the Hens' two road games- their loss 
to William & Mary and their win against 
Youngstown State - Raymond said the bye
week was necessary to rejuvenate the players. 

"If a team is beat up all week long and does
n' t have any freshness for the ball game," he 
said, "you lose more games that way. 

"We' re going to be fresh and I think excited 
to be playing." 
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